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Noggle: Not Enough Evidence for Arrest 
... . 

But RobiSon Massacre Case Not Closed 
BY FRED LOVELACE . 

I ' 

Emmet prosecuting attorney 
Donald Noggle this morning gave 
his decision on the current in
vestigation into the mass murder 
of the Richard C. Robison family 
in June of 1968 near Good Hart 
and stated there was not suf
ficient evidence to establish a 

• prima fade case at this time. 
His release brought to a 

temporary end the speculation 
that the case would be solved or 
that a suspect would be charged 
with the murders of Robison, his 
wife and four · children at their, 
summer cottage in Good Hart. 

Reports released from 

that we do not have enough 
evidence at this time to warrant 
an arrest," Noggle told the News
Review. 

Noggle met with Michigan 
Attorney General Frank Kelley 
in a closed door session Monday 
to go over the state police report 
of their progress since entering 
the ~ase 18 montl_!s ago. 

Noggle said the attorney 
general's office will file their 
report later after making a 
further study of the state police 
report and they will evaluate 
their findings with Noggle. 

"I can't say when we will get 
together again but I hope it will 
be in the near future. There is no 

time limit on the case but I can 
assure you the case is not 
closed," Noggle said. 

He added that he was not 
satisfied with the report from the 
state police and that nothing new 
has developed since the meeting 
in Lansing November 25, 1969 
when Noggle and the attorney 
general requested a complete file 
from the state police. 

This file arrived at Noggle's 
office December 17 but the at
torney general did not receive his 
file until a later date, Noggle 
said. 

"As far as I know now, 
something may still develop in 
Emmet county, the base of the 

crime, or in Lathrup Village near 
Detroit, the home of the 
Robisons," Noggle said. 

He felt Sheriff Richard Zink 
and newly appointed Un
dersheriff John Theisen were 
capable of handling the job from 
this end. He also added that 
he holds high regard for ·his 
assistant, Dean Burns, who is 
now pressed into ihe case. 

"When we get some per,tinent 
questions answered, we can then 
proceed further with the case," 
Noggle concluded. 

Following is Noggle's release 
to the press this morning. ' 

"After a thorough perusal of 
the reports of the investigative 

agencies relative to the Richard 
C. Robison family bomicides, and 
a further review of the evidence 
with Detective Lloyd Stearns of 
the Michigan State Police <1nd 
Sheriff Richard L. Zink of ~
met County on January 9 and 10, 
1970, I conclude that nothing new 
has developed or been added to 
that discu.ssed at the conference 
held at the State Police 
Headquarters on November 25, 
1969; at the conclusion of which it 
was my opinion, concurred in by 
a representative of the Attorney 
General's office, that there was 
not· sufficient evidence at that 
time to establish a prima facie 

See Robison page 14 

THE FAMILY of Richard C. Robison of Lathrup Village. All were murdered in 
June of 1968 at their summer home at Blisswood 30 miles north of Petoskey. 
Back, from left: Gary, 17, Randy, 12 and Richard,· 19; front : Mrs. Shirley 
Robison, 40, Susan, eight and Richard, 42. 

downstate news media a week 
ago led to statewide interest in 
the case after they claimed the 
"case is closed" and that an· 
arrest would be made. 

"As far as I am concerned, this 
case is far from being closed. In 

• fact, a murder case is never 
closed until a suspect is proven 
guilty beyond a shadow of a 
doubt. In the Robison case, I feel 

Re"port Says Twin Valley Merger 

Impractical with Facilities Now 
I 

Weather 
-Continued cold. 

I 

High 16, Low 8, Noon 11 

DAILY PAID 
CIRCULATION 7855 

Outdoor page says man 
making it rough on nature's 
cre.atures, environment-and 
himseH. MES Appeals Board 
to hold first north hearing. 
Last men on lonely light end 
winter duty. Fulbright calls 
Agnew 'smart alee'. 

Dealer Raps Charlevoix Supervisors on 'Harbor, Petoskey 
1 • CC Annual F·eed 

Not Taking. Low Bid. ,~r . P..~lt~e i,.htd!<,~"'!omorrow Night 
_ , -·. , _ _ ,· , " • _ • • • w • --,'-t· \t'~Petoske~· and Harbor Springs 
BY FRAN MARTIN mittee which qiade the re~om- than,, that of a "police package packag~ car_. . . . . ~ _,,," Ch.amber of Commerce members 

CHARLEVOIX ~e mendation that the P8:sel bid be car~ had offered to transfer ~t_th1s pomt he cr1t1C1ze~, the will gather Thursday; Jan. 15, at 
Charlevoix county Board of accepted when the .issue was e~!llpm~nt ~t no _extra charge. origm9:1 newsp~per ftory 7 p.rn. at the Harbour Inn for 
Supervisors met Tuesday for an originally presented to the bo~d. Di~kout s bid, which ~as on. a reg~rdmg the bid and ad- their annual joint djnner-meeting 
organizationaJ meeting at which Staley asked where he obt~e~ pobce package c~, did not m- ~omshed the bo~d o~ super- and ladies night. 
John Kujawski of Boyne City was the f~gure of $364. Dickout srud !t elude undercoat, disk bra~es and V1SOrs for not ~eluding the Milton w. Elert, manager of 
re-elected chairman and Kenneth was the difference between his the co~ of transfer o_f eq';llpment anwunts o! the b1~ ~d oth~r home service for Michigan 
Staley vice chairman for the bid ($1,878) and Parsel's ($2,300) for wh!ch he was asking tune and pe_rtment mformatlon _m ~err C.Onsolidated Gas Co's statewide 
se~nd year. . or $42~.00 less $57 '.50, ~e cost . of material costs. . mmutes of the ·!lleetmg. ~e operations will be the speaker. 

BY BOB CLOCK mile trip between the two schools 
BOYNE Cl)'Y - A physical would take about 40 minutes, he 

merging of Boyne City and East estimated. 
Jordan student bodies is im- Sh.dent Involvement 
practical at present, East Jordan Although high school students 
High School Principal Keith from the two communities will 
AlmE,ar told the Twin Valley meet in one building when the 
Board of Education Tuesday proposed Twin Valfey High 
night. .School is constructed, Annear 

However, it may be possible to said " student involvement" 
send some students from one ' would be a problem in merging 
school to another for courses not now. • . 
offered at their home school, "By bringing East Jordan 
Annear added. students into the Boyne setting, it 

Annear made his comments in is felt that some psychological 
reportmg on a feasibility study of forces would take effect in the 
consolidating all students in student body to the extent that 
grades nine through 12 at the there would be a domination by 
Boyne City school and all seventh Boyne City students in the area of 
and eighth graders at the East athletics, dramatics, school 
Jordan school. government, homecoming queen' 

The suryey was made by An- and court and so on. It is felt by 
near, Boyne City High School the reporting committee that this 
Principal Robert Korn, and would be unfair to the East 
counselors Mrs. Leatha' Larson, Jordan students." 
1;3.T. Neidh:amer and·Gleri Irwin. Merging ·of the music depart-

The group decided that ments would be impossible, 
curriculum, except for foreign because neither school has a 
languages, would suffer because room large enough to ac
there is insufficient room at the commodate such a large group. 
Boyne City High School to ac. DHferent Books 
commodate all the classes Such a move would also be 
necessary. 1 wasteful from the standpoint of 

Transportation also would pose textbooks, the report said, 
a problem, Annear said. The 10- making many texts now in use 

"prematurely unusable ." Dif
ferent textbooks are used by the· 
two schools, although an effort is 
being made to standardize them 
as new books are purchased. 

Teaching Staff 
The report also said a merging 

of students would have an ad
verse · effect on personnel': "A 
complete shuffling of staff 
members would be necessary. 
This would be particularly dif
ficult in areas such as coaching, 
music and shop. It is felt by the 
reporting committee that 
resulting animosity would 
markedly reduce staff morale." 

A merger would have no effect 
on special education : "The 
syst!;)m is presently lacking in 
special education facilities. A 
merger would not alleviate this 
situation." 

Under advantages, the com- · 
rriiftee said there would be a 
wider variety . of foreign 
languages offered students, the 
athletic program could be 
upgraded with increased Qwn
bers participating and that 
teachers would, more than likely, 
teach in their major fi~lds. 

In other business the board: 
-Agreed to1ask three insurance 

See Twfo Valley page 14 
In other action, the board <!hangmg over the radio eqmp- ~ong other thmgs, Staley conclude~ by saym~ that this Thomas Walenta will be master 

approved appointments of a ment by Motorola. He said that_ is said that the ?Ids would have a whole thing was not m the open of ceremonies. Annual reports by 
medical examiner and deputy what it had cost the Boyne City greater tra~e-m value two years an~ that he felt the taxpayers had Reg Greenway Petoskey and 
medical examiners, received a police departme~t to. have from now. Dickout countered th~t a r~ght to knor, "You haven't _a Robert Hall, ~bor Springs, the 
report from S.T. Gerganoff, Motorola transfer its eqwpment no one can know _what a trade-m pollce package car ~~. you ~d retiring presidents, will be given 
architect for the new county jail, from one car to another. . ~alue any car will have at that not ~ccept the best bid was his and retiring directors honored. 
on a progress of plans and a In the original bid, Parse~, m tune. !le returned ~e_peatedly to par~mg r~mark. Carson Kibbe, assisted by Ken 

Boyne Aslcs Varnum Draw 
Snowmobile Ordinance 

request for a payment on them, a d d i t i O n to m e e t 1 n g the po~t that the origmal requ~st Discussion among the mem- Harrold and Robert Hall is 
heard a report on the cost of specifications as listed, other for a bid had asked for a police See Supervisors page 14 program chairman. ' 

BYBOBCLOCK license. Another would impose a, 
curfew on the operation of 
snowmobiles at night. 

commission. 

electric heat for the new jail and 
a lengthy discussion on Michigan 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield in
surance. 

Highlight of the meeting, 
however, was the appearance of 
Jack Dickout of Boyne City, 
owner of Jack's Auto Sales, who 
appeared before the board to 
question the recent decision of 
the board to accept the bid of 
Parsel of Charlevoix for an 
Oldsmobile for use by the 
Sheriff's Department when his 

. bid for a Plymouth was less. He 
emphasized the. fact that he was 
there as a taxpayer to question 
the expenditure, not as a 
disgruntled bidder. • 

He asked how the board, in 
good conscience, could justify the 
$364 over the lowest bid they had 
paid for a car for the sheriff's 
department. He then read the 
specification the board had given 
prospective bidders, pointing out 
that the specifications had 
distinctly asked for a police 
package car. He then went on to 
state that only three manufac
turers make what is known as a 
police package car, Ford, 
Otevrolet and Plymouth. He 
added that Oldsmobile does not 
make such a car, which he ex
plained, has special heavy duty 
equipment to meet the needs of 
the type of driving required by 
law enfofoement officials. He 
went on to claim that the Olds has 
less maneuverability, and that its 
components are not made for use 
in a police car. He said he had 
nothing against the Olds as a car 
or Parsel as the dealer whose bid 
was accepted but he did say that 
the specifications the committee 
had drawn up had "Only the 
goodies that enhance a car, not 
the meat, bread and potatoes" 
found in a police package car. 

Though his remarks were 
made to the board as a whole, 
many of his questions were 
directed at Kenneth Staley, 
chairman of the Sheriff's com-

j 

Nigeria Spurns . 'Blood Money' Suppli8s, 
'Will Do it Ourselves' to Aid Starving 

BOYNE CITY - Boyne City 
joined the growing list of north
ern Michigan communities 
concerned with the safety of 
snowmobilers Tuesday night. 

After a lengthy discussion of 
the problem by City Attorney 
Harvey Varnum, the commission 
asked Varnum to draw up a 
snowmobile ordinance, 
tightening up some provisions of 
the state snowmobile law. 

The commission also learned 
from Mrs. Edith Todter that the 
Steeple teen center will close 
Feb. 1. Mrs. Todter told the 
commission that interest in the 
center has waned and that she 
has been losing money. The 
center is subsidized by a $100 a 
month grant from the city. 

-Agreed to pay I.A:!o Riegler for 
work done to date on the new city 
well. City Manager Forbes 
Tompkins said it will be im
,possible to test the well for a 
period of 24 hours, as required by 
the state, while the ground is 
frozen. The payment to Riegler 
will amount to $4,406.40. The city 
is withholding 10 percent of the' 
total bill pending completion of • 
the project. • 

'LAGOS (UPI) - Federal 
Nigeria, with the Soviet Union's 
encouragement, attempted to 
feed millions of Biafran re
fugees today, spurning outside 
humanitarian aid it called 
"blood money." 

Gen. Yakubu Gowon, federal 
Nigeria's chief of state, said in an 
interview broadcast on 
Nigerian Radio Tuesday night 
that his country had no need 

for the food, medicine and 
equipment offered by nations 
and relief agencies around the 
world. 

"Let them keep their blood 
money," he said. "We don't 
want their assistance. We don't 
want their help. We will do it 
ourselves." 

While Gowon's statement 
scorned outside help,· it did not 
specifically rescind an earlier 

Nigerian government statement 
saying foreign agencies could 
send aid through Nigerian 
channels in Lagos. 

Six Thousand Surrendei; 
Gowon's remarks came after 

two days of appeals from 
leaders around the world for 
permission to aid the defeated 
lbos of the secessionist eastern 
region which called itself 
Biafra. An estimated 2 million 

persons in the enclave are said 
to be threatened with starva
tion. 

Federal troops, who overran 
the last bastions of the rebels 
over the weekend and put to 
flight the rebel leader, Gen. 
Odumegwu Ojukwu, accepted 
mass surrenders from Biafran 
troops under amnesty condi
tions. The Nigerian Radio said 
6,000 had surrendered through 

One proposal discussed by the 
commission would require that 
anyone operating a snowmobile 
on city streets have a driver 's 

In other business, the council: 
-Officially closed the alley 

between Roosevelt-st. and 
Harris-st. 

-Re-appointed John Hawkes to 
a five-year-term on the housing 

Tompkins repor~ that the first • 
residents in the city's federally- • 
financed low income housing • 
development will J>egin moving 
into their new homes next week. • 

Pellston OK's Traffic Code, 
Dog 'Guidance Ordinance' 

Tuesday night. 
Biafra surrendered Monday 

List N'ew Rules for Prince 
And Princess Contest Here 

afternoon after waging civil ,Mrs. Roger Beckley, chairman All of the contestant's names 
war for 31 months. Gowon has announced that the Prince will be on the ballots. 
accepted the surrender "in and Princess contest deadline for· . The winners of the Prince and 
good faith" in a broadcast entries will be Saturday, January frincess contest will • not be 
Monday midnigltt and promised 24. This annual event is one Qf the announced until 5 p.m, Sun!fay; 

Petoskey Winter Sports Club• 
which sponsors the event along 

. with the annual carnival. 
The new royalty will also be . 

introduced at the Winter Sports 
BY CHARLES FERRY 

PELLSTON -- The Village 
council averted a s,howqown on 
snowmobiles last night when it 
voted to ".adopt" the State of 
Michigan Uniform Traffic Code 
for villages. 

It was unclear whether the 
council understood its own ac
tion. Presumably, the state law 
governing snowmobiles was 
already in effect and being en
forced by village authorities. 
, "We aren't trying to drive 
snowmobiles out of town," said 
Village Clerk Paul Robi11son. 
"We just don't want them roaring 
up and down our streets." 

The law "adopted" by the 
council was Public Act 74 of 1968 
governing snowmobiles, which 
set minimum state standards for 
operation of the vehicles. 

Sidney Reinbold, a member of 
the Pellston School Board, and 
other observers at the meeting 
said they doubted whether the 

council's action possessed any 
meaningful legal validity. 

"I think the council's action 
was well intended but legally 
withput meaning," Reinbold 
said. 

DOG ORDINANCE 
The council was equally un

clear as to whether it has or had 
not adopted a new dog ordinance. 

Council members voted 
unanimously to · "adopt" the 
complete ordinance code of the 
neighboring Village of Elmira. 
Elmira's code includes an or
dinance that requires the 
leashing of dogs. 

But Clerk Robinson said later 
that the Elmira ordinances were 
intended only as a guide for 
possible future action by the 
council. 

Village Marshal 'Tony Forton 
said any dog-leashing law would 
be enforced "selectively" within 
the village limits. 

"We just can't go around 
picking up every dog, and we 

know it," Forton said. "But we do amnesty to all cooperative many included in the 43rd annual February 1 following Mardi 
expect residents to keep their Biafrans. • Petoskey Winter Sports Carnival Gras. They will be crowned by 
dogs under better control and The Nigeri1jll leader said he held between January 30 and last year 's winners, Karen 
observe the spirit of the new was considering returning to February 8 this year. . Steffens and Mike Crosby. 

, Ball to be held Saturday, 
February 7 at Stafford's Bayi 
View Inn. 

law." Nigeria to civilian rule soon but A coupon will be printed in the The 1970 Prince and. Princess 
Forton said he did not know told his interviewer: "I want to Petoskey News-Review for will receive their crowns, made 

whether state laws regarding see the rehabilitation and nominations and these may be this year by Joan Garthe, a 
dogs currently pertained within reconstruction of Biafra get returned to Mrs. Beckley or the banner and a check from the 

All activities will be held at the 
East Side Rink this year. 

Mrs. John Deschermeier will
assist Mrs. Beckley with the 
contest. 

under way." ' f the village. Petoskey Chamber o C.Ommerce t/,?'c't ,tt''ti/,i/'?t?,:,:c:;:;r:;;:;:::::,:;::::::;::,::::;:;::;:,:,::r,:::,:;;:;,,::::,::';','?i?i:c:::::::::,:;;::,,;;::,:;;:::;::,:,:,:;:;:::,:,:;:,:;:,:;:,:;:,:,:::,:::;:;:,:,t:;::':',','":':',; 
In other action, the council: Ojukwu Reported in Zambia by the due date. ' 
-Authorized the erection of "no Reports from the eastern ' 

snowmobile" signs on Rocky Bill region was sketchy. Some said Entrants must be between the 
Hill in the Sports and Recreation roads into the interior were ages of nine and 12 and in grades 
Park. The signs had been passable and vehicles carrying fourth , fifth or sixth in any 
requested by Louis Carter and some of the tons of supplies Petoskey school. They do not 
Norman Wiartella as being already stockpiled in Nigeria have to skate or perform in any 
necessary to the public safety. were moving over them. manner. 

-Approved payment of $798.40 Reliable diplomatic sources in The list of contestants will be 
in current bills. Lusaka, Zambia, said Ojukwu published in the News-Review on 

-Authorized a donation of $400 ' arrived by plane Tuesday night Monday, January 26 and voting 
for the purchase of ice skates to from Brazzaville in the Congo will be Tuesday, January 27. 
be used in the community's new Republic. Gove~me?t officials Again, as last year, the voting 
recreation program. re~used to . conflI'IIl It but had_ will be conducted in the foyer of 

-Authorized the sale of new . said earlier he would be the Petoskey Junior High School. 
platting maps of the village. The granted temporary asylwn and Anyone is eligible to vote as long 
maps will be priced at 50 cents encouraged_ to go ~ Europe. as they can write, though only 
each and can be obtained from The Soviet Umon Tuesday one vote to a person will be 
Robinson, 6501 E. Main. See Nigeria page 14 , permitted. 

' 

1970 Petoskey Wihter Carnival 

Prince and Princess Nomination 
Name __________________ _ 

Address--------------,.----

Parent's Name _______________ _ 

Phone,-------------Ag~---
School _______________ Grade __ _ 

Mail by Sat., Jan. 24 to: 
Mrs. Roger Beckley 

R-1, Petoskey, Mich., 49770 
Or leave by Saturday noon, Jan. 24 at Petoskey Chamber of 
Commerce Office. 
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Elected By New Church 
An election of officers was held 

January 11 for the Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship of 
Petoskey. 

Fred de Javanne was elected 
president; Dr. Leo Bingley; is 

- program director, Robert M. 
Elliot, treasurer and secretary is 
Mrs. Robert (Joyce) Elliot. 

Meetings will be held every 
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the 
Edgewater Church, East Bay 
View and are open to any in
terested people in the area. 

The religious education 
committee selected by Mr. 
deJavanne includes Mrs. Elliot, 
Mrs. Hans (Gail) Weimer and 
Mrs. Lee (Dawn) Scott. 

OPEN· FRI. N ITES TILL 9 P.M. 

SPECIAL! 6x9' RUGS'OF NYLON, 
ACRY.LIC OR POL VESTER PILE 
Choose twe~d or solid colors 
in convenient 6x9' size. Foam, 
scrim or jute backs. Hurry! 

EACH 

1288 

12X 12-IN. VINYL 89~ EASY-STIK 
TILE, REG. 27~ BASE MOLDING 
Rugged chip EA. No pasting! In 
d esign ti I e 3 Colors . 4x 79e masks scuffs. 2oe 48 -in. size. 

On_e-of-a-kind ru_gs 
all ·in room sizes! · 
NYLON, ACRYLIC OR WOOL PILE!-. 

EACH 

Special selling! W e have luxurious nylons, soft, 
warm acrylics, and classic wool pile rugs for 
you now! Choose tweeds or solids, many 
patterns. Double jute backings. Sizes from 

12xl3 FT. 12x13½ Ft., 12x15 Ft. · 

Distaff Reporters Also 
Serve in Vietnam 

Oddfellows and Rebekahs 
Hold Joint Installation 

EDITOR'S NOTE: When 
you've got newspapering in your 
blood, you want to "go where the 
story is." In this respect, lady 
reporters are no different than 
the male variety. In this dispatch 
UPl's Margaret Kilgore, who is 
off to Vietnam from the more 
confortable precincts of 
Washington, D.C., tells how she 
prepared for her new assign
ment. 

By Margaret A. Kilgore 
NEW YORK (UPI) -Announce 

to your friends that you are going 
to Vietnam to write about the war 
and then wait for the reaction. 

It comes-immediately and in 
strange ways. 

My closer friends came right 
out with it. They told me I was out 
of my mind and should be in
carcerated. 

My Catholic friends promised 

REG. 22e To 23e - 12x 12" 
vinyl asbestos tile 
Rich, embossed pebble design 
in choice of smart colors. 
Long-wearing, easy to main
tain. For use on any floor 
on below, or above grade. EACH 

INSTANT CARPETING WITH 12xl 2" 
OLEFIN CARPET TILES- REG. 69~ 
It's easy! Just remove paper EACH 

strips - press to floor! Foam 
back for foot co.mfort. 8 colors. SALE 49e 

VINYL ASBESTOS 
TILE, REG. 20~ 
12xl2" tile EA. 
w ears well. 15e Many colors. 

vinyl runner, 
reg. 150 run. ft. 

1.09run. ft. 
Clear transparent or 
tinted runner protects 
carpets, lets beauty 
show through. 

BRAIDED RUG 
FITS 9'x12' AREA 

3 QUALITIES TO 
CHOOSE FROM 

2499 49.99-34.99 

59.99-44.99 

' 

REG. 39.99 

to light candles every day until By Dorothy Kleinhenz 
my safe return. 

And I received a small stack of About 100 members and friends 
sympathy cards-some from attended the I.O.F. Temple on 
persons I barely knew. Saturday evening to witness the 

Is Not Unusual f 
Thus has been the reaction to annual joint public installation o 

my voluntary assignment by my the officers of Petoskey Lodge 
No. 282 and of Emmet Rebekah 

employer, United Press In-· 1.-0dge No. 104. The lodge room 
ternational, to 18 months in was decorated with lighted 
Saigon as a member of the staff candelabras and evergreen 
there. boughs and flowers tied with the 

Major wire services, networks colors of the order at each of the 
and many newspapers have four officer's stations. 
assigned women over the years to Mrs. Lewis Kleinhenz, past 
this long, protracted conflict. 1 president of District No. 18 and a 
didn't consider it unusual that I former member of the 
should be assigned. As a reporter jurisdictional youth committee of 
I have covered state politics in the Rebekah Assembly of 
Ohio and New Jersey and Michigan and Herbert Bachelor, 
government in Washington for 12 past grand of the local lodge, 
years and I was puzzled by the were the installing officers and 
reaction. were assisted by Mr-S. Lawrence 

On the brighter side, somebody Gray and Emory Knowlton as 
observed that at least I'd get to deputy grand marshals; Mrs. 
see Bob Hope's Christmas show Clayton Eppler and Obed Otto as 
in person. . deputy grand wardens; Mrs. 

Or the fellows tied down with Alden Fleshman and Wilson 
the wife and three children in Fleshman as deputy grand 
suburbia looked wistful and said secretaries; Mrs. Thomas 
"Gosh. You're lucky. You'll Hulbert and Gordon Carter as 
probably love the Orient." deputy grand treasurers; Mrs. 

Receives Peace Medal A.E. Wells and Carl Luebke as 
One of my friends in deputy grand chaplains; and 

Washington gave me a sterling Mrs. George Hartung and John 
silver peace medallion on a • Kilborn as deputy grand guar-
necklace as a farewell gift. I \ 
promised to wear it on a black c I b 
dress to emphasize the "field of U 
black" for mourning. 1 

dians. Installing musician was 
Mrs. Ashton Hayes, and candle 
bearers and escorts were Mrs. 
Sidney Gillian and Mrs. Chris 
Myers. 

The following were installed 
into office for Petoskey 1.-0dge 
No. 282: noble grand, Richard 
Scott; vice-grand, Herbert Fox; 
recording secretary, Herbert 
Bachelor; financial secretary, 
Obed Otto; treasurer, Ashton 
Hayes; right supporter to noble 
grand, Clarence Bellmer; left 
supporter to noble grand, Oscar 
Isackson; right supporter to vice
grand, Lee Park; left supporter 
to vice-grand, Wilfred Sterzik; 
warden, Allen Bachelor; con
ductor, George Swadling; inside 
guardian, Emory Knowlton; 
outside guardian, Martin 
Kolinski and chaplain, Carl 
Luebke. 

Installed into office for Emmet 
Rebekah lodge No. 104 were: 
noble grand, Dorothea J. 
Johnson; vice-grand, Mrs. Joe 
Poquette; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Walter Boyd; financial 
secret'ary, Mrs. Alice Ellen
berger; treasurer, Mrs. Gardner 
Friend; warden, Mrs. Kenneth 
Morford; conductor, Mary Hans; 
inside guardian, Mrs. Laverne 
Barnes; outside guardian, Mrs. 

News 
A male colleague lectured me 

about "wearing pretty dresses JayCee Auxiliary 
and looking feminine." 

Don't fall into the trap of the 
prototype tough female war 
correspondent, he said, who feels 
the only way she can be suc
cessful is to wear combat 
fatigues, etc. 

"You'll look and feel 
ridiculous-and besides, you'll die 
of the heat in outfits like that," 
my friend concluded. "Dress as 
you would in Washington or New 
York. After all, miniskirts are 
admired all over the world." 

So, Saigon, here I come, 
miniskirts and all. 

Even before a baby is born, 
doctors can now diagnose 
disorders due to extra or missing 
chromosomes, reports the March 
of Dimes. 

Mrs. William Kuchnicki was 
hostess to the Jaycee Auxiliary 
on January 8 with Michael Hills, 
president of the Jaycees as 
special guests. 

He thanked the group for the 
work they had accomplished in 
assisting them in the past year. 

It waS' announced that the 
auxiliary has . collected 11,000 
Betty Crocker coupons so far in 
the past two months. They have 
been collecting these coupons 
since last year to purchase ar
tificial kidney machines. 

Anyone with coupons to donate 
are asked to drop thm off at the 
drive-in window of the State Bank 
and Trust or give them to a 
member of the auxiliary. 

It was announced that the 
auxiliary has again volunteered 

enjoy 
the full 
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flavor 

of 
·milk 

• • .WITH 
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CALORIES 

to assist the Winter Sports Club 
with their annual Mardi Gras 
Day. \ · 

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Ralph Perry and Mrs. Carl 
Price. Next meeting will be 
February 12. 

PROTEINS BUil.,D NEW LIFE 

The new "BABY BOOK" ad
vises that the woman who is 
pregnant needs about 50 percent 
more protein than she normally 
would. Calcium and phosphorus 
in milk supply the framework of 

. yow- unborn baby's body, but 
protein provides the actual 
building materials for his tissues 
and organs. Therefore, during 
pregnancy protein requirements 
demand careful attention. 

I 
Martin Kolinski; chaplain, Mrs. 
Jess Thomas; musician, Mrs. 
Inez Stanley; right supporter to 
the noble grand, Mrs. Henry 
Maxwell; left supporter to the 
noble grand, Mrs. Elden Peck; 
right supporter to the vice-grand, 
Mrs. Roy Gibbs; left supporter to 
the vice-grand, Mrs. Frank 
Brown, and past noble grand, 
Mrs. Edwin Kuebler. 

The retiring noble grands were 
Mrs. Kuebler and Richard Scott 
who served as presiding officers 
this past years. Mrs~ Kuebler 
received her past noble grand 
jewel as a gift from the lodge 
when' she was escorted to the 
station of past noble grand and 
installed therein, and Richard 
Scott was installed for his second 
year as noble grand of Petoskey 
1.-0dge No. 282. 

The program was presented by 
Emory Kriowlton as master of 
ceremonies. Entertainment for 
the _evening was furnished by the 
Youth for Christ'and Campus Life 
group of 50 teenagers. This is an 
ecumenical group from nearly all 
the area churches in Petoskey, 
Harbor Springs, Charlevoix and 
Boyne City. The local director is 
Jim Laffoon of Petoskey and the 
director of music is Marv Hollen
beck, a graduate of Central 
Michigan University in Mt. 
Pleasant who is presently 
working on his Masters degree in 
music also. at Central Michigan. 

The group sang a number of 
selections directed and ac
companied by Mr. Hollenbeck as 
well as Gerald Qarber on guitar, 
Bob Crosser on bass guitar and 
Bruce Laubrich on drums. A flute 
trio, Sharon and Diane Boss and 
Lynn Fiedorek, presented two 
numbers. 

Following the entertainment 
refreshments were served from a 
table centered by fow- tall yellow 
tapers, yellow flowers and 
greens. Serving the decorated 
cake was Mrs. Kuebler and her 
granddaughters Terri and Niki 
Kuebler served the punch. In 
charge of decorations for the 
affair were Mrs. Poquette and 
Mrs. Boyd. The refreshment 
committee was Mrs. Kuebler, 
Mrs. Harold Stueck, Mrs. Her
bert Fox and Mrs. Wilhemina 
Scott. The program chairman 
was Mrs. Kleinhenz. 

Your whole family will love 2% low fat milk! 
It has plenty of protein, p lus it's vitamin and minera l-enriched! 

Try M cDona ld 2 % Vita min D Low Fat\Mil k today . . . idea l for 

w eight-w atchers. Processed with All Michigan M ilk. 
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Book Reports 
•• by Betty Bader· 

"Where are the \mOdern 
parables to fit the New Age? One 
rarely hears them from the 
pulpit, though one occasionally 
reads them in the newspapers 
which seem sometimes to have 
usurped the function of the 
pulpit." 

Another crack at the news 
media by our vice-president? 

No, this is a quotation of Pierre 
Berton from, "The Comfortable 
Pew" printed in 1965 and 
requoted by Robert L. Short in a 
delightful book, "The Parables of 
Peanuts." 

If you are a fan of the whole 
Peanuts clan ... Charlie Brown, 
Linus, Snoopy, Peppermint 
Patty, Schroeder, Lucy and all 
the rest, then this book is' a must 
to read. 

Short writes, "Art-parable can 
be thought of as a kind of sugar 
coated pill, as a· treat that con
tains a treatment, as a means of 
bringing people to swallow-by 
appealing to more superficial 
desires-medicine that is deeply 
needed. 
, As this is true of art-parable, it 
is true of the parabolic art of 
Charles Schulz no less than of the 
'artistic parables' of Christ." 

And again he quotes an in
terviewer of Schulz, "Most of the 
90 million readers who chuckle 
over the troubles of Charlie 
Brown do not suspect that they 
are getting a disguised dose of 
theology or psychology with their 
laughs." 

to read as the loca1e is the same 
area, north of Cross Village in the 
tall pines overlooking the blue of 
Lake Michigan. 

A native of Petoskey told me 
that they thought the book was 
written about a real event which ' 
had occurred years ago. Perhaps 
someone will remember the 
story. 

But the novel is about a girl 
who is unexpectedly orphaned 
while staying at Harbor Springs, 
her marriage to a man much 
older and the disappearance of a 
little girl. 

It is written in an older style, 
not in favor today, but still I 
found the book interesting, if only 
because it described the area, the 
Harbor, Cross Village and the 
church and Petoskey. I wondered 
how much fact and how much 
fancy the author had drawn 
upon in writing her book. 1 

For Pleasure Only 
For a book of pure pleasure 

with a slight risque overtone, 
"Tender Loving Care" by Joni 
Moura and Jackie Sutherland is a 
delightful experience. 

It is the memoirs of two air 
force nurses and some of their 
fellow offfcers, amusingly 
decorated with Bill Wenzel's 
Esquire girls. \ 

The book takes the girls 
through their training days, 
excercises at an early bout of the 
morning, uniforms. of Paris, 
which were anything but and the 
physical examinations which 
could only be planned by a group 
of imaginative airmen. 

Hilarious from beginning to 
end, "Tender Loving Care" is 
available at the Petoskey Public 
Library · and your favorite book 
store. 

The Huma•'~ ;5ide 
HUGH W. BRENNEMAN Director: Michigan State rJ/rdical Society 

Michigan Association of the Professions 

Moma-Pap-a Roles 
Are Changing Today 

It used to be that mama had to 
stay home and have kids because 
high death rates required 
correspondingly high birth rates. 
Now with people living longer 
and with opportunities galore for 
women in industry, there is a 
decreasing importance of the 
biological role of childbearing 
and child rearing. Machines also 
took over the vital domestic 
operations of the woman so that 
she no longer spun, sewed, baked 
or otherwise served her family in 
the many ways which had made 
her so precious and essential to 
their well being in the past. 

The same machine technology 
touched off a decline in the family 
headed by papa. The 
deterioration of the father-run 
family has hastened because 
dependencies have changed, and 
fatherhood became less 
powerful. 

NOT CHALLENGED 
Previously the institution /Of 

fatherhood was seldom 
challenged. The individual father 
might be rejected or discredited, 
but not the office of father as a 
whole. A rebel was more than 
likely to justify his rebellion by 
claiming that his father was not a 
good father, and that he aspired 
to be a better one. 

With deterioration of the father 
image, children became more 
lawless, and although 
lawlessness is not the same as 

oecoming a criminal, it certainly 
approaches the fringe. The 
fatherless child tends to grow up 
a character-defective man, and 
as such is very difficult to un
derstand. These "fatherless' 
families don't create the 
delinquent, they simply leave a 
void because the fathers fail to 
indoctrinate their children. In the 
old days a father enforced 
learning by rewards of love and 
the infliction of punishment-both 
of which are often omitted today. 

Meantime, modern in-
dustrialization has made equality 
of the sexes possible. Mama is 
making money. 

JOBS SATISFY 
Women are attracted to labor 

although not in the same degree 
as men, because the jobs they 
want are ones that will satisfy the 
motherhood needs of women
jobs which supply com
panionship, recreation, and 
creative activity. The chief 
barrier that women face in their 
economic life today is not the 
right to work, but the right to 
advance on the basis of individual 
qualification and merit. Equality 
will be gained as the girls have 
access to education because 
today education is necessary for 
work life, and most of the 740 
million illiterates in the world are 
women. 

Over 250 cartoons help the 
author explain the similarity 
between the parables of Christ 
and the modern parables of 
Peanuts and bring with the un
derstanding a little humor into 
our lives. 

A wonderful book to own, to 
give, to treasure. It may be ob
tained from the Petoskey Public 
Library or your favorite book 
store. 

State Woman Joins 
)Pat Nixon's Staff 

The right to vote and hold 
public office has been won by 
women after a long and bitter 
struggle which lasted over a 
century. The recognition of this 
right is now written in the Con
stitution of almost all free 
countries. But although 114 
countries have extended the vote 
to women, only 55 countries have 
women elected to their governing 
bodies. In no part of the world are 
women carrying a full burden of 
responsibility for political af
fairs. 

Northern Murders 
Another book obtainable from 

the Public Library which just 
might be out of print, as it is an 
old book and has been rebound, is 
"Escape While I Can" by 
Marlett. 

With so much interest in the 
Robison murders in the news 
lately this is an ~teresting book 

Petoskey Floral and 
Bridal Salon Inc. 

7-9905 501 W. Mit 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
newest addition to Mrs. Richard 
Nixon's press staff is Martha 
Doss of Birmingham, Mich. 

Miss Doss, 29, has become a 
girl Friday to Mrs. Helen 
Smith, the first lady's director 
of press relations. 

She came to the White House 
via the Republican national 
campaign trail after beginning 
her political involvement while 
working with former Michigan 
Gov. George Romney when he 
campaigned for the ~p presi
dential nomination in the New 
Hampshire primary. 

When he bowed out, she join
ed the campaign of Gov. Nelson 
Rockefeller of New York. After 
the Miami convention in 1968, 
she went with the Richard Nix
on staff. 

Her father is a long-time ex
ecutive with General Motors. 
Sle ,.as graduated from Ferris 
State College in Big Rapids, 
Mich. 

When the Nixon administra
tion took over she came to 
work for Romney in the De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development. She switched to 
the White House last week and 
finds it "very exciting." 

"I like being back in the pol
itical end," she added. 

She is the seventh member of 
Mrs. Nixon 's press operation 
under the leadership of Miss 
Connie Stuart, the staff direc
tor. 

March of 
Dimes Month 
LANSING (UPI) - Governor 

William G. Milliken has 
proclaimed January as March of 
Dimes Month in Michigan. 

"Public support is vital to the 
massive, nationwide undertaking 
of the National Foundation 
March of Dimes," the governor 
said. 

There is no doubt that the 
status of women has improved 
and there is a growmg 
recQgnition of the potential 
constructive role women can play 
in all aspects of public life. 

FAMILY THERAPY 
Meanwhile, because of the 

changing nature of the family 
unit, the services of physicians 
are more and more being 
demanded to give help to 
families. The new thing is called 
"conjoint of family therapy." In 
this type of therapy two or more 
families are seen together by the 
doctor. 

Bright Colors Blossom ... 

In Bedrooms and 
Baths of the 70' s 

_ By Patricia McCormack 
NEW YORK (UPI)-Has 

flower power had it? 
In towels, sheets and other 

fuq1ishings for bedroom and 
bath, the answer is -probably. 

A maker of such things, 
showing off the newest for the 
seventies, put it this way: "The 
flower is tired." 

Sheet and towel decorations 
bypas~ the traditional flower 
designs, popular in the late 
sixties, for more stylized and 
surrealistic ones -plus bold 
geometrics. 

Color also has undergone a 
metamorphosis. Pastels of the 
past are out. Instead we are 
going to see more of the 
brightest color combinations in 
years. 

Consider (for , towels and 
sheets) : shocking pink with 
orange, black and tan, electric 
blue and green combinations. 

Featured At Show 
At a show during the fashion 

week of the New York Couture 
Business Council the West Point 
Pepperell people said the high 
fashion mixtures for bedroom 
and bath furnishings reflect the 
new and more electric influences 
of the Paris, London and New 
York couture collections. 

The aim , is to enliven one's 
bathroom and bedroom without 
necessarily redoing the whole 
thing. 

Color Key 
Color mistakes happen all the 

time, of course. It's usually 
because you bought something 
that's the wrong color key, the 
firm's color experts reported at 
the show. 

Something called a color key 
guide was described. 

The world, you see, is divided 
into two color key groups and 
everyone is keyed to his or her 
color group or family. You 
blossom in the right color key 
and fade out with the wrong 
one. 

And how do you know where 
you fit? 

Well, the color key is 
det ermined by your coloring 
and each individual's coloring is 
composed of three primary 
colors : red, yellow, blue. 

The way it works : 
-The color key 1 person has 

more blue in coloring, giving a 
rose-pink skin complexion. 

-The color key 2 person has 
more yellow, with a peach-pink 
skin coloring. 

See? 
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Church Women United 
. · -

Elect New Officers 
Mrs. Lowell MacFarlane nounced. The theme this year is, 

opened the annual meeting of the "Take Courage" and the Men
Church Women United, with a nonite Church will be the 
prayer using resource material location. 
by Robert Rains. The state assembly will be held 

A review of projects during the in Midland April 15-17. 
past year were given by Mrs. Mrs. Gardner Carpenter was 
David Amick and Mrs. Bob mistress of ceremonies in the 
White, jr. installation of the new officers; 

Mrs. Jack Ternes told of the Mrs. William Coeling, president, 
growth of the Friendship Center. Mrs. L. T. Peterson, vice
"The ceramics class has been a president; Mrs. Bob White, jr., 
great success," she reported. secretary and Mrs. Burton 
"We have had two kilns donated. Bennett, treasurer. 
Mystery trips have been added as A skit, "Devil's Anonymous" 
new projects, also a pinochle club was presented by several of the 
and dances have been added with members. 
live music." Refreshments were served by 

She also stated that with the members of the First Christian 
addition of the Zion Lutheran Oiurch. 
Oiurch, Salvation Army and Sinus Sufferers 
Temple B'Nai Israel, there are Here'sgoOd news f or you! Exc lusive 

new "hard core" "SYNA-CLEAR 
now .nine religious groups par- Decongestant tablets act instant ly 
ticipating as hosts at the and cont inuously to drain and clear 

all nasal-sinus cavities. One " hard 
Friendship Center• core" tablet gives you up to a hours 

Mrs. Gardner Carpenter re l ief from pa1n and pressure 
congestion. Allows you to breathe 

reported on the Geriatric Guild. easi ly. stops water y eyes and.runny 
Following the system used at the nose. You can buy SYN A-CLEAR at 
Fr• dsh' Ce t th uild • Walenta•s Pharmacy without need 1en lP n er, e g 1S of a prescription . Satisfact ion 
now asking the participating guar anteed by maker. Tr y it today ! 

churches to serve a month as INTRODUCTORY $1.50 
hosts at the geriatric home. OFFER WORTH 
The new president of the Cut out this ad-take to store listed. 

Purchase one peck of SYNA-CLEAR 
Geriatric Guild, she announced, 12's and receive one more SYNA-
is Mrs. Lawrence Clink. CLEAR 12 Pack Free. 

WALENTA PHARMACY. 
World Day of Prayer will be 327 w. M itchell st .• Petoskey 

held March 7 Mrs. Clink an- __ P_h,.on,_e .. 0 .... 1 7.,-a.2.,a2.._ ____ _. 

Todd leti me® makes 
bringing up baby easy ... 

AT SAVINGS FOR MOM! REDUCED 

REG. 3.33 ... NOW 
2 FOR $6 

Crib blanket. Cotton 
thermal knit keeps baby 
cooler in summer, 
warmer in winter. Nylon 
satin binding. 

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. ONLY 

Traditional • psychotherapy 
training has always emphasized 
one-~ne interviewing and only 
a few of the 250 psychiatric 

~c:,,a,,c::,,.c::,o<:1~..c::..c::,.,c><><~><><><~.:),,'li:::.,..~c:,,a.,c::,,-a,<::i~.,.,c::,.,c:,,,,c:,.-c~::::i,.11~0o-c:,,a,1' 
1 
residency programs in the United 

r~ 1970 
In Beaut;/u/ Harbor Springs 

Start T~e 
New Year 

Right! 

Make a bea'uty 
resolution for 1970 
Now's, The Time To Resolve 
To Look Your Prettiest At 
All Times! Regular Visits 
To Our New Beauty Salon 
Are Sure To Keep You 
Looking Well-groomed And 

\ 

Now Open Offering 
You The Finest 
In Hair Styling 

And Care ... 

I '~ ··1 

Up To Date In The Year Ahead. ~ 
~ Providing Expert, Professional Care: 

I 

Mary Jo Beatty Owner and Operator 
\ 

Sara Pierce Experienced Operator 

JJarbor /Jeauly 
151 BAY STREET PHONE 526- 5881 HARBOR SPRINGS 

( In the Pete Beatty Realty Building) ,, 

States give instruction in the 
special concepts and techniques 
of family therapy. This may be 
partly due to the fact that so 
much of importance 'in the pat
terns of family relationships 
seldom came to the attention of 
the practitioner of individual 
psychotherapy. 

Any doctor can work with 
families conjointly, but if it is to 
be more than simply sterile 
preaching, the doctor must 
further his own skills as a family 
man. The doctors, recognizing 
this, have been participating in 
family therapy workshops with 
their own families. They have 
found that such workshops can be 
tremendously growth-producing 
and therapeutic for all par
ticipants. Becoming a family 
therapist involved learning to 
coach families in more effective 
relationship skills of the inter- ' 
personal intimacy variety. 

BIGDADDY 
There is no doubt that mama 

can contribute in many ways to 
the improvement of life in her 

. community-from using new 
methods of producing and con
serving food for the family, to 
finding new ways of improving 
housing and sanitation, to 
requiring better organization of 
markets, to furthering the ex
tension of literacy , health 
education, etc. But, in my 
opinion, mama's biggest role still 
lies in helping the family-and 
thus the community and the 
nation-and one of mama's best 
contributions will always be to 
help papa be Big Daddy to her 
household. 

REG. 2 FOR 2.19 ... NOW 
2 FOR $2 

Crib sheets. Sanfor
ized " cotton with charm
ing nursery print. Elas
ticized ends keep them 
smooth. 

REG. 1.49 .. . NOW 

1.25 
Receiving blanket. 
Easy care cotton thermal 
knit with glossy nylon 
satin binding. Measures 
30 b 40 inches. 

REG. 2.99 DOZ . ... NOW 
2 DOZ. $5 

Flannel And 
Gauze diapers. Soft, 
highly absorbent heavy
w~ight gauze diapers 
help keep baby comfort
able·. All cotton. 

Stretch terry playsuit 

REG. SJ ... NOW 2Fo:5 
Just great for the most active little girls and boys. Cotton/str~ ch nylon 
terry playsuits can keep up with all the scrambling, crawling, romping 
kids can give 'em ... come out of the wash as clean as new! Choose white, 
blue, pink, maize, or aqua for sizes 0 to 2 . 

REG. 2 FOR 2.~9 . .. NOW 
2 FOR $2 

REG. 3 for 2.15 
3 for 1.85 

NOW 

/ 

Coz:y sleepgowns. 
Easy care cotton sleep
gown with kn it cuffs, 
drawstring bottom. 

Pullover shirts, 
Combed cotton short 
sleeve undershirts with 
diaper tapes. Lap 
shoulder style. 0 to 1 ½ •. 

lsAVEI INFANTS' WATERPROOF PANTS Reg. 3 for 1.25 NOW 3 for 1!00 
LIKE IT---CHARGE IT!. 

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY EVEN ING TILL 9 :00 PM! 
j t 

; 
,.; 
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7 Men Off, last Lake light Closed by Ice for Winter , 

FRIGID DUTY on the Sundew removing the last light crews. Lt. Commander 
Leonard W. Garrett and a member of the crew watch as the Sundew works 
through the ice field to Lansing Shoals. • 

By Fran Martin 
CHARLEVOIX - Lansing 

Shoals light station, the last 
station to be closed at the end of 
the current navigation season, 
was officially closed this week 
when the U.S.C.G. Cutter SW1dew 
in command of Lt. Cmdr . 
Leonard W. Garrett removed the 
seven man crew and returned 
them to Charlevoix. 

The crews of two light stations 
in Lake Superior were removed 
by helicopter from the Traverse 
City Air Station Saturday after 
the last Great Lakes freighters 
had passed. The Lansing Shoals 
station which marks the western 
approach to the Straits of 
Mackinac was the only one in the 
lower lakes to remain open in 
order that the shipping season 
could be extended. 

All other stations were closed 

before the holidays. 
Members of the crew who had 

been on 'isolated' duty on the 
light station since the last 
compensatory rWl was made 
Dec. 23 greeted the Sundew with 
"Boy! Are we glad to see you!". 
At that time the crew received 
enough supplies to last them until 
Jan. 15 along with their Christ
mas mail. 

Crew members who were 
removed from the light station 
and returned to Charlevoix 
before departing on extended 
leaves were Dale Hoosier ENCP 
of Sault Ste. Marie, officer in 
charge, Robert D. Sheret, BM2, 
South Wales, N.Y., Reginald 
Shaw,_ Sn, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
Donald Pearson Fn, of St. Ignace, 
and Leonard Pantoja, FA of 
Houston, Tex. who have served 
aboard the light station since it 

THE GAMBLER'S WHEEL 
CONTINUES TO POINT 
THE WAY TO SAVINGS. 

IT'S THE SECOND BIG WEEK OF 

GAMBLER'S CHOICE CLEARANCE 
\ 

' 

/ 

"l\tb 1Door 1Daps" 

DURING THE SECOND BIG 
WEEK OF THE CLOTHES POST 
GAMBLERS CHOICE 
CLEARANCE ALL ITEMS 
PREVIOUSLY LISTED AT 15 
PERCENT REDUCTIONS ARE 
NOW REDUCED 20 PER
CENT ..... DEALERS CHOICE 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK JAN. 15th 
through JAN. 21st-ALL SUITS 
REDUCED 25 PERCENT! 

♦ 
V 

SPORT 
COATS 

REGULAR PRICE 
$100.00 
$ 85.00 
$ 80.00 
$ 50.00 
$ 45.00 
$ 42.50 

By purchasing the itern~ of your choice this week you ~ave 20 
percent, however, if your a real gambler, wait until the third week:•Yl 
for final reductions to 25 percent. Shop now and save, double _your 
wardrobe and your savings, at The Clothes Post, a fine men's shop, 
where courteous service is a long standing tradition. . , 

' 

20-% 25% O_RESS 20% 
2nd WEEK 3rd WEEK SLACKS 2nd WEEK 
JAN. 15-21 JAN. 22-28 REGULAR PRICE JAN. 15-21 

80.00 75.00 $ 32.50 26.00 
68.00 63.75 $ 30.00 24.00 
64.00 60.00 $ 28.00 22.40 
40.00 37.50 . $ 22.00 17.60 
36.00 33.75 $ 21.00 16.80 
34.00 31.85 $ 20.00 16.00 

- -

25% 
3rd WEEK 
JAN. 22-28 

2'4.35 
22.50 
21.00 
16.50 
15.75 
15.00 

DEALER'S 
GAME SPECIAL 
"PLAY YOUR SUIT" 

CUFFING OF TROUSERS INCLUDED IN SALE PRICE 

♦ 

25% 30% 
REG. PRICE 2nd WEEK 3rd WEEK 

$155.00 116.25 108.50 
$145.00 108.75 101.50 
$135.00 101.25 94.50 
$ 80.00 60.00 56.00 
$ 65.00 48.75 42.50 
$ 60.00 45.00 42.00 

-¥cUFF OF TROUSERS INCLUDED IN SALE PRICE . AL' 
OTHER ALTERATIONS AT ESTABLISHED PRICES. 

♦ ♦ 
COME IN TODAY AND SEE- OUR

1 
COMPLETE 

SELECTION OF FINE MEN'S CLOTHING -
SECOND WEEK REDUCTIONS JAN. 15-21, 20% 

* 
Selected Dress Shirts * Wool Shirts 

* ¼ Length Car Q>ats * Ski Jackets 

* Sweaters * Shoes 

* All Weather Coats 
No Layaways No Returns 

Of Sale Of Sale 
Purchases Merchandise 

THE 

<!tlot~rs 
lJJoat 

PETOSKEY 

Hours 9- 5: 30 Daily Fri. Till 9 P.M. 
326 E. Mitchell St. Petoskey 

Phone 347-4562 

opened in April and Richard 
Kroll ET 3 of Libertyville, Ill ., 
who is stationed at St. Ignace and 
William Chase SA of East Jordan 
who were assigned to supplement 
the regular crew on Dec. 23. 

This is the second year the light 
station has remained open past 
the normal closing date of mid-

December. Last year it was 
closed Jan. 10. 

Lt. Donald Luedke, com
manding officer of Group 
Charlevoix to which the light 
station is attached, said that 
436,459 tons of shipping passed 
through Lake Michigan after the 
regular Dec. 15 closing date. 

Most of it, he said, was ore which 
came from Lake Superior ports. 

The Cutter Sundew en
courtered ice up to four inches, 
U . Cmdr. Garrett said. He added 
that there was a greater 
coverage of ice than at this time 
last year though the ice was not 
as thick as a year ago. 

THE SEVEN MAN crew manning ice-surrounded Lansing Shoals Light were 
removed by the Coast Guard Cutter Sundew this week. 

MES Appea_l Board Sets. First 
North Hearing at Ga\ylord 

The Michigan Employment response was so marked, the possible to the litigants, and that 
Security Appeal Board has ex- board decided to expand its the board will travel to as many 
panded its review hearings to operation. areas in the st.ate as is necessary 
include locations in the northern The three-man board was to meet that responsibility. 
part of the Lower Peninsula and created by statute in 1936, and its O'Rourke's fellow board 
the Upper Peninsula. The Board members are appointed by the 

members are Meyer Warwill hold its first hearings in the Governor and confirmed by the 
northern part of the state Senate . It is an independent body shawsky of South Haven and 
January 30 at the Otsego CoW1ty which judicially reviews Myron H. Wahls of Detroit; 
Courthouse in Gaylord. decisions and orders appealed O'Rourke said that forms for 

The Board presently hears from unemployment com- appeals are available at all times /' 
cases in Lansing and Grand pensation referees involving at any of the claims offices of the 
Rapids once each month, in claims for unemployment in- Michigan Employment Security 

-addition to regular hearings in surance under state and fedei;al Com~tss'i9_~ .. .th.:ougho" t :it~e 
' Detroit. • ' • • statutes. It also deals with 'em- . state, or from the office of . tl,le 

Board Chairman Peter E . ployer tax questions arising executive secretary of the Board 
O'Rourke, of Grosse Pointe under the employment security at 324 1 Department of Labor 
Woods, said that since the board law of Michigan. Building, 7310 Woodward-ave., 
established the Lansing and O'Rourke indicated that one of Detroit 48202. Copies of. ,the 
Grand Rapids hearings, more the basic responsibilities of Michigan Employment Security 
persons are pursuing their appeal administrative hearing boards is Act and Rules ' of Practice befoe 
rights under the law and they to provide access to hearings for Employment Security referees 
appear in greater numbers to all parties who are affected by and the Appeal Board are also 
argue their cases. He said the the law with as little cost as available at the same locations. 

MICHIGAN EMPLOYMENT Security Appeal Board, from left: Meyer 
Warshawsky, Chairman Peter E. O'Rourke, Myron R. Wahls. 

Kiwanis Told 150,000 Model 
A's Restored and Operating 
Robert Motley took Kiwanians 

back into automotive history in a 
slide-talk at Tuesday's lW1cheon 
at the Perry-Davis Hotel with a 
review of the Ford Model A auto. 

Motley showed photos of 
restored Model A's, vintage 1928-
31, and told,of the activities of the 
Charlevoix-Emmet Model A Club 
and other clubs across the 
co~try. 

He said there are five Model A 
clubs in Michigan and the state is 
second only to Pennsylvania in 
the number of restored autos. ,In 
the U.S. there are 150,000 
restored Model A's still rWlning 
of the five million produced 
between 1928-31. 

In 1968, when the 4oth an
niversary of the Moder A· was 

celebrated, restored cars were 
trought to Greenfield Village 
from most of the 50 states and 
five foreign countries by their 
owners. 

Harvey Varnum, Boyne City 
attorney, is president of the 
Charlevoix-Emmet group and is 
a past state president. 

Motley said an unrestored 
Model A will sell for $100 to $200, 
then the new owner faces an 
expensive restoration job 
because all parts must be 
original,or copies of an original. 
He said a new fender with a spare 
tire well costs $300 while 
other fenders cost $150 to $200. 

When Ford quit making the 
Model' A, the dyes were sent to 
Russia and Model A cars were 
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produced there shortly before 
World War II. 

The Model A has a low com
pression ratio 40 horsepower 
engine and he described the car 
as quality built and simple to 
maintain. He termed it the last 
car made where an owner could 
ck> his own repair work- wit a 
wrench, screw driver and pair of 
plier s. 

Authenticity is emphasized in 
Model A contests and anything 
that wasn't on Model A's is not 
permitted in competition. This 
includes even the paint, or use of 
such substitutes as fiberglass 
fenders. As a result, considerable 
time is spent scrounging for parts 
and the prices keep going up. 
Many Model A owners drive 

them across country to meetings 
or take them on fun tours, Motley 
said. 

Fail to Settle 
FLINT (UPI) -The Genesee 

County Board _of Supervisors 
reported Tuesday their meeting 
with Prosecutor Robert F. Leo-

. nard failed to settle a salary 
dispute that has resulted in the 
resignation of 15 assistant pro
se~utors. 

i 

I • 
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SNOWMOBILERS ARE urged to use this method 
when crossing a road. One person should watch for 
traffic while the other snowmobilers cross at a 90 
degree angle to the road, then the person who firs t 
patrolled the road should cross with his machine 
while someone who has already crossed watches 
traffic. 

.'69 Season Saw Fewer Deer, 
Bir~s, Rabbits Taken by Guns 

Department of Natural report for the southern Lower Pheasant hunting was not 
Resources round-up of major Peninsula indicates a record take changed much from the 1967 and 
hunting seasons in 1969 from the of 16,500 deer . Last year's 1968 seasons when the estimated 
Michigan hunter's standpoint comparative figure was 13,710. kills were about 400,000 much 
lists deer, woodcock, and Woodcock hunting in 1969 below the million-plus years of 
waterfowl as good; pheasants, probably was as good as it ever the early forties and mid-fifties. 
fair; ruffed grouse, not good; has been in the state.The total kill Some parts of the state's 
rabbits, so-so. was probably between 170,000 "pheasant country" sho.wed 

Preliminary estimate of the and 180,000, according to DNR increases over a year ago. These 
total deer kill for the state is . estimates. One reason for this, generally had fair to good winter 
99,000 compared with 101,000 in say biologists, was the extended and nesting cover. They included 
1968. flight of the little birds northern Allegan, eastern 

In the Upper Peninsula, the . throughout the season. There Genesee, northern Hillsdale , 
harvest was estimated at about were no marked waves in the northern Branch, southern 
23,000 compared with the year- flight .pattern of migrant Jackson, southern Clinton, and 
ago total of 26,700. The buck kill woodcock this year. easterh Ingham counties. 
above the Straits was about 14,000 Waterfowl hunters in Michigan The ruffed grouse season , 
this year and 14,830 in 1968. A )lad one of their best seasons in generally, was not good. The 
drop in the Upper Peninsula several years. Native ducks were estimated total kill was down 
anterless kill to 9,000 reflected a quite plentiful and migratory from the 345,000 taken in 1968 
20 percent cut in the · antler less waterfowl moved over Michigan which also was low. DNR 
quota set for the U .P. throughout the season. Goose biologists are not pessimistic 

In the northern Lower hunting was especially good this about grouse, however. They 
Peninsula, this year's harvest of year, and a reason for this was a remind hunters that the birds 
59 500 deer was close to last widespread and extended have suffered two bad nesting 
ye'ar •s 61,110. The preliminary stopover of blue and snow geese. and brood rearing seasons in a 

Play Safe for More Fun on Snowmobiles 
row; that the law of averages 
should favor ' 'pat" hunters in the 
future. 

There was nothing dramatic 
about rabbit hunting in 1969. The 
kill, say DNR biologists, was 
probably less than one million. 
They explain that rabbit cover in 
the state is shrinking and that 
definite improvements in the 
situation are nbt in the offing. 

facing snowmobilers appear to be 
ice-breakthroughs and collisions 
with other motor-vehicles-
hazards that are well within the 
power of man to eliminate." 
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MENONAQUA BEACH CREEK finds its wa y th rough heavy growth . of 
evergreen a nd fa llen logs as it crosses the shore drive between Ha rbor Springs 
and Petoskey. ( NEWS photo by Fred Lovelace) • 

With the snowmobile season in 
full swing it's time to review and 
make sure you're practicing all 
of the safety rules. As an aid to 
the snowmobiler, the booklet, 
"Play Safe," has been revised 
and is again available through 
the National Safety Council. 

John Fleming, Manager of 
Public Safety for the National 
Safety Council, reports that, 
"based on last year's accident 
picture, the greatest hazards 

"An understanding of his 
machine, and how to operate it, 
plus the use of common sense in 
determining where to and where 
not to operate it, are the best 
protective devices a snowmobiler 
has at his disposal," Fleming 
said. 

"When crossing any street or 
highway," he added,"come to a 
complete stop at a location where 
you have a good view of roadway 
traffic. Yield right of way to 
traffic and then cross at a 90 
degree angle to the roadway.' ' In 
some states, any operator 
crossing roadways must have a 
driver's license. Find out what 
the local regulations are in all 
areas where you intend to 
snowmobile. 

Regulation~ governing the use 
of snowmobiles vary from state 
to state. Al~ays check with the 
local authorities to learn what 
restrictions they place on 
snowmobile activities. They will 
also be able to advise you on ice 
load-bearing-limits and other 
natural hazards. ' 

If you look ahead for hazards, 
you should never have to look 
back on an accident ! 

Predict Pollution to • Destroy Environment 

Pesticide Residues Now Show 
Up in Ducks and Starlin,gs, 

All •• mallard or black duck 
wings and all starlings tested in 
recent years have contained DDT 
or its metabolites, DDE or DDD, 
the Interior Department's 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries· and 
Wildlife announced today. 

Assistant Secretary Leslie L. 
Glasgow, who heads Interior's 
programs for fish, wildlife, parks 
and marine resources, said that 
residues found thus far in ducks 

National Pesticides Monitoring 
Program, which also involves 
pesticides research by State and 
other Fedeal agencies . The 
agency samples fish at key spots 
across the nation, also. 

Central Flyway. DDE was 
notably high in wings from New 
Jersey, Massachusetts, Con
necticut, Rhode Island, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Alabama, 
California and Utah. Dieldrin 
residues were prevalent in wings 
from Arkansas, Texas, Utah, 
California and several Atlantic 
Flyway states. 

trends in future studies. 
Monitoring does not assess 

effects of the residues on the 
sample species or environment, 
but it does provide key in
formation for research biologists 
studying pesticide effects on fish 
and wildlife. Periodic monitoring 
also aids in detecting potentially 
hazardous build-ups of1 en
vironmental residues. 

By CHRIS MEAD 
EAST LANSING (UPI ) 
-Two pollution foes give the 

world 30 to 50 years before its 
environment can no longer sus
tain human life. 

Former Sen. Wayne Morse of 
Oregon and British anthropolo
gist Ashley Montagu told · a 
Michigan State University news 
conference Monday that en
vironmental pollution is a 
"Frankenstein monster" creat
ed by man which threatens to 
destroy its creator. 

"We constantly have to fight 
the rapists of our natural en
vironment," said Morse. "Man
kind is capable of solving the 
problem of pollution. _The ques
tion is whether it will have 1the 

will to do it." 
"All we are the trustees of 

God's gift of natural resources 
to the people of the world," he 
said. " It is our duty to leave 

the environment better than we 
found it." 

Montagu, a British-born anth
ropologist and social biologist 
said the pollution problem can 

Only One Lake Closed· to Trout Fishing 
BOYNE CITY-Only area lake 

closed to trout-fishing this winter , 
is Webber Lake, Conservation 
Officer Frank Dufon said. 

lakes are open to year around 
trout fishing. He said the only 
designated trout lake in this area 
is Webber Lake. 

The Great Lakes and all inland All trout streams are closed in 
lakes excepting designated trout , this area. • 

News-Review 
Outdoor Page 

be solved only if a sufficient 
number of people realize the 
danger and work immediately 
to reverse the trend of "pollut
ing ourselves out of e~ stence." 

"It will be only 30 to 50 
years before this environment 
can no longer supply life on 
this earth," he said. 

Both Morse and Montagu 
were pessimistic about antipol
lution action on the part of the 
Nixon administration. 

" It takes seven seconds to 
send a message around the 
world, but it will take a great 
deal longer to get into the mind 
of the present administration," 
Montagu said. 

Both critics said the internal 
combustion engine must go if 
pollution is to be eliminated. 

I are below levels known to be 
dangerous to humans. But he 
emphasized that long-range 

,t · •'effects on the· ducks themselves 
·'have not yet been determined. 

Analysis of · more than 24,000 
mallard and black duck wings 
bagged during the 196.5 and 1966 
hunting seasons from all over the 
country showed DDE to be the 
predominant residue, followed in 
order by DDT, DDD, dieldrin qDd 
heptachlor expoxide. Dieldrin, a 
more toxic insecticide than DDT, 
was found in wings from 30 
states . . Heptachlor epoxide oc
curred in samples from 16 states. 
Results of later seasons have not 
yet been analyzed. 

Almost 4,000 starlings were 
collected from 124 sites nation
wide during August-September 
1967, January-February 1968, and 
November 1968. Every sample 
contained dieldrin in a!l!fition to 
DDT and its matabolites. High 
average residues were found in 
the Southeast, southern New 
Mexico, Arizona and California, 
eastern Utah, and the Willamette 
River drainage of Oreaon. Other 
insecticides detected in starlings 
were heptachlor epoxide, lindane 
and BHC. 
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The starlings carried a much 
heavier pesticide concentration, 
probably reflecting their feeding 
habits. • 

The Bureau has been sampling 
starlings and ducks as part of the 

Residues generally were 
highest in the Atlantic and 
Pacific Flyways and lowest in the 

New Pollution 
Rules for 18oats 

Boaters and marina operators 
.are reminded by the Water 
Resources Commission . that 
Michigan's rules for the control 
of pollution from watercraft 
became effective Jan. 1. 

Illinois, New York, Wisconsin, 
and the Province of Ontario, and 
those being developed by Penn
sylvania and Ohio. In all cases, 
he· said, use of treatment devices 
are prohibited and retention 
systems required. 

Adopted by the Commission in 
1968, the rules require that Regarding pending· federal 
marine toilets onboard legislation on watercraft 
recreational watercraft be pollution which would pre-empt 
equipped with an incinerator or a state regulations, Purdy ex
holding tank system which plained that it could be seven 
retains sewage on board for years before any pollution control 
subsequent discharge to an ap- systems would be required for 
proved onshore collection and existing boats under the federal 
treatment facility . program. A bill passed by the 

Ralph W. Purdy, Executive House ,of Representatives in 
Secretary of the WRC, explained Washington would allow states to 
that Michigan's rules are con- continue to enforce their own 
sistent with those of the City of programs until the federal law 
Chicago, and states of Indiana, 1 becomes effective. ' 

Generally, DDT and metabolite 
residue levels in ducks were 
below one part per million in both 
adult and immature birds, with a 
few instances where DDT was 
greater than two parts per 
million. Dieldrin averages in 
ducks rerely exceeded, 0.25 parts 
per million. 

But nearly half the starling 
samples had total DDT greater 
than one part per million ; 
reflecting the wide distribution 
and omnivorous feeding habits of 
this species. Highest readings -
21 to 26 parts per million - were 
found in southern Arizona l where 
DDT has since been banned). 
Dieldrin levels in starlings also 
were greater than in duck wings, 
although most were below 0.5 
parts per million. 

Objectives of monitoring, 
according to Dr. Glasgow, are to 
determine long-range trends in 
distribution and amounts of 
persistent pesticides in the en
vironment . These initial studies, 

• said Dr . Glasgow, provide 
" yardsticks" for measuring 

Sue State, Dredgers to Save Area 

Rare Whooping Cranes Find 
Friend in Audubon Society 

The whooping cranes have a providks industry with calcium the San Antonio Bay area ot the 
friend in court. carbonate at low cost, but con- Texas coast, where they find 

The National Audubon Society, servationists charge that _the refuge at the Federal govern
has sued the Texas Parks and dredging is a wasteful practice, ment's Arkansas National 
Wildlife Commission, and also destroying fisheries and other Wildlife Refuge, and also at two 
five shell-dredging concerns, to valuable natural ~esourc~s. nearby National Audubon sane
halt dredging in the San Antonio The_Audubo~,s~~t descr1~s the tuaries which, in effect, extend 
Bay area that is destroying the dredging . as disast~ous. ~e the protection of the Federal 
Only remaining winter feeding dredges rip out aquatic plant hfe refuge. But if dredging impairs 

d h d ter their food supply there, the big grounds of the rare wild birds. and_ mu \ \ e un . ~;•wa 
The Society says the whooper will eqwvalent of 'top soil ~ along birds will be doomed to ex-
become extinct if the dredging with the shells, and this also tinction. 
continues. sends out a thick, black cloud of The Audubon Society suit 

"It's ironic," commented sediment that bloc~ out _the contends that the dredging 
Audubon President Elvis J . sunlight for long periods of tune permits were issued illegally, in 
Stahr. "We have to sue to get the and that, when it _finally settles, disregard of proven damage to 
state , wildlife commission to forms ~ s~otherm~ blanket of fish and wildlife and in violation 
protect the state's rarest and silt. This kills or drives out most of an international treaty with 
most famous species of of the marine life in th~ area, Canada to prote'Ct the whooping 

• 1 di c abs small fish and crane and other migratory birds wildlife!" me u ng r , 
th f ds Of the Whooping that feed i·n the area. The suit The Society, in Federal Court o er oo 

in Corpus Christi, has asked for crane. asks a permanent injunction 
an injunction to halt the concerns The world's remaining wild against shell dredging in San 
which, under permit from the whooping cranes - there were Antonio , Hynes, Guadalupe, 
commission, dredge up oyster only 55 at latest count - nest in Ayers, Mesquite and Car los 
shells from the bay bottom. This northern Canada but winter in -Bays. 
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Jet-simple design! 

* 'fl! ~ no belts no gears no pulleys 
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■ "Rapidry-1000" Spin. Fastest 
spin of any automatic! Gets out 
more water, makes was~ easier 
to handle, quicker to dry. 

■ Deep Action Agitat9r. Creates 
currents that plunge clothes 
deep into sudsy water for thor
ough washing. 

_ ■ Two Jet-Away Rinses. Get rid of 
lint and scum so thoroughly 
there's no need for a lint trap. 

■ Durable Press Care. Saves you 
ironing! Gentle washing action 
plus a cold water cool-down help 
Durable Press fabrics keep their 
no-iron promise! 

■ Cold Water Wash Setting. Saves 
hot water. Saves clothes from 

• shrinking and fading. 

$22,9 
SAVINGS OF 60.00 

5-YEAR NATIONWIDE WARRANTY 
One-year Warrarty for repair of any defect, plus a four-year· Pro
tection Plan (parts only) for furnishing replacement -for any 
defective p~rt in the·complete transmission, drive motor, and water 
pump. Backed by, General Motors . • • 

Frigidaire Refriger,ator 
with 65-lb. size 
top Freezer Chest 
■ Roomy! Yet it's just 30" wide! 
■ Sliding Chil l Drawer for meats! 
■ Full-width vegetable Hydrator 
holds up to 25.l qts. 

,~ 
Frig,idaire Range 
with r"emovable, 
see-thru door 
■ Oven door lifts off- takes the 
"extra reach" out of oven clean
ing. ■ Cook-Master oven control 
starts, stops cooking automati
cally. ■ Easy-view surface· unit 
controls. New conve,nience! 

Man Convicted of Bribe Paid 
• 

For Study Trip with Soloiis 
By Carole Eberly 

LANSING (UPl):--A man con
victed last ~pril of bribing pub
lic officials was .paid $665.45 
from state tax funds 'to take a 
five-day study trip to Puerto 
Rico with four Michigan law
makers in November, UPI has 
learned. 

Tatum Eason, Jr., 36, of De
troit, was invited on· the trip by 
Rep. James Del Rio, D-Detroit, 
and introduced to the other 
three house members as a re
searcher for their study of low 
income housing. 

However, UPI has learned 
Eason now operates an insur
ance business in Detroit and is 
a registered legislative lobbyist 

for the Wolverine Dental So
ciety. 

Rep. Matthew McNeely, D
Detroit, and associate speaker 
of the house, was one of the 
four lawmakers who went on 
the trip Nov. 26. 

When first asked about his 
impression of Eason, McNeely 
said he only knew what Del 
Rio had told him-that Eason was 
an expert in the field of housing. 

No Doubt 
However, after looking into 

some files and making some 
phone calls, McNeely said, 
"there's no doubt in my mind 
that the insurance man was the 
one who went on the trip. I am 
positive of this." 

McNeely said he had no prior 

Jul•ian Bond Testifies 
At Trial of Chic,ago 7 

By TONY fULLER 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Julian 

Bond, the first Negro legislator 
in Georgia since Reconstruc
tion, testified Tuesday at . the 
Chicago riot conspiracy trial, 
then told newsmen he had 
"never been in a courtroom like 
that before." 

Bond testified that defendants 
David Dellinger and Tom 
Hayden told him ·mon,ths in 
advance they feared violence at 
the 1968 Democratic National 
Convention. 

But most of his time on the 
stand was taken up by 
government objections to ques
tions being asked by defense 
attorney William Kunstler. U.S. 
District Court Judge Julius J. 
Hoffman sustained most of the 
objections. 

Reaction to Courtroom 
Bond was asked later -for his 

reaction to the conduct of the 
trial. 

"I've never been in a 
courtroom like that before. I've 

Births recorded at 
Charlevoix Hospital recently 
include a daughter, Jessica Lynn, 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Varice E. 
Bourdo of Boyne City Jan. 5; a 
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Avery of Boyne City Jan. 
9; a daughter born to Mr. and · 
Mrs. Floyd Meyers Jan. 9; a son 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. 
Hoogerhyde of East Jordan Jan. 
10. • 

+ + + 
Mary Rouse and her sister, 

never· seen a judge behave that 
way. They don't act that way in 
Georgia," Bond said. 

The seven defendants ·are 
charged with crossing state 
lines in a conspiracy to incite 
the violence that surrounded 
the convention to which Bond 
was a delegate. 

He was not permitted to 
testify, among other things, 
about a speech he gave at 
Grant Park during the conven
tion and about a conversation 
he had witn Chicago Mayor 
Richard Daley at the site of the 
convention. 

Bond did testify that he 
talked with Hayden in a 
Nashville, Tenn ., hotel room 
April 5, 1968, as riot gunfire 
echoed in the streets a few 
hours after Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. was assassinated. 

Defendants "Afraid" 
He said Hayden said "he was 

afraid the same sort of thing 
might happen in Chicago that 
was then happening in the 
streets of Nashville," and that 
Hayden expressed fear of police 
violence in Chicago. 

Bond also testified that he 
met with Dellinger and others 
on April 9, 1968, in Atlanta 
after King's funeral. Dellinger 
"expressed great fear ," Bond 
said, that violence would erupt 
in Chicago " because of the 
city's lack of cooperation in 
granting permits." 

During the testimony of 
another defense witness, U.S. 
Attorney Thomas A. Foran 
objected to Kunstler 's question
ing and the response of the 
witness. 

knowledge of Eason 's back-
ground. • 

"The first time I met the 
man was at Metropolitan Air
port in Detroit," he said. "I 
had no reason to assume he 
was anybody other than a re
searcher as I was told." 

Records in the House Spea
ker's office show Eason was 
paid $40 per day salary for four 
days work on the trip. He also 
was given a $307.70 first class 
round trip ticket to San Juan 
and $197.75 in expense money. 

The money was appropriated 
in a house resolution last win
ter which authorized the trip. 

The four legislators on the 
trip, which besides Del Rio and 
McNeely included Reps. Frank 
V. Wierzbicki, D-Detroit, and 
De Forrest Strang, R-Sturgis, 
ran up a total bill of $1,800. 

Eason, who has been regis
tered as a lobbyist for four dif
ferent organizations since 1966, 
was convicted in Oakland Coun
ty Circuit Court last April on 
charges of conspiracy to bribe 
public officials in Royal Oak 
Township. He also was found 
guilty of accepting a $3,700 
bribe. ' 

Appealed Sentence 
He was sentenced from one 

to 10 years in prison on the 
charges, but is now awaiting 
appeal of the trial. 

The bribery charges were 
brought as the result of a 
grand jury indictment in 1966. 

During the time he was found 
guilty of bribery, he worked as 
a poverty program director. 

Both Eason and Del Rio were 
unavailable for comment on the 
trip, as was Wierzbicki. 

Strang said he knew nothing 
of Eason's past: 

"I was told he was supposed 
to work on a report on the 
trip," he said. "I know nothing 
more about him." 

Prior to Eason's registration 
as a lobbyist for the dental so
ciety, he was listed with the 
Secretary of state's office as a 
lobbyist for the Community 
Consumer Cooperative, the Wol
verine state Cosmotologist As
sociation and I the Congress of 
Racial Equality (CORE). 

Those that took part in the 
moosejaw safari Saturday from 
Bliss were-

Rev. Father Remy Stiglitz•, 
O.F .M. has arrived at St. Francis 
Xavier Church to replace Father 
Thomas Ess, O.F .M. who left for 
San Antonio, Texas. 

Father Remy, a native of 
Chicago Heights, ill. was a 
schoolmate of Rev. Father 
Adolph Thillman, O.F.M. who is 
pastor. They attended St. 
Joseph's Seminary at Oak 
Brooks, -ill. and St. Joseph's 
Seminary at Teutopolis, ill. 

Rev. Fr. Remy 
Stiglitz, O.F .M. 

He arrived here from Joliet, 
ill., where he was pastor and 
superior of the community at the 
Church of St. John the Baptist. He 
spent three and one half years 
there. 
Father Remy's first ap

pointment was at Memphis, 
Tenn. where he was assistant at 
St. Mary's Church for eight and 
one half years. Then he spent five 
years as pastor ·at Holy Name's 
Church, also in Memphis, Tenn. 

His next duty was at Fort 
Worth, Texas where he was the 
first pastor of St. Peter's Parish, 
a new church from 1957 until 1961. 

From Fort Worth he went to 
Cleveland, Ohio where he was 
superior of the Community and 
chaplain of a hospital for the 
chronically ill. Then to Bastrop, 
La., Morehouse Parish as 
superior and pastor a t St . 
Joseph's Church. From this post 
he went to Joliet. 

Part of his duties here will be to 
tea~h in ~e high school as well as 
the· -grade school and to assist 
Father Adolph. 

and children of Harbor Springs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Searles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ericks 
spent Sunday afternoon 'with Mr. 
and' Mrs. Ellsworth Brown. 

Open Friday Evenings 7 to 9 

COOK • ELECTRlC COft\PANY 
Dorothy Rouse of East Lansing 
have returned from a two weeks 
holiday visit in Hayward, Calif., 
with their brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Lackey and four children. 

"I object to the comic book 
manner in which that man 
( Kunstler ) is conducting the 
defense," shouted Foran during 
the angry exchange. 

Kunstler asked the judge to 
strike the "comic book man
ner" reference from the record. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Woodard, Lewis Watkins and son 
David, Mr. and Mrs. Don Lumpp, 
Mr . and ' Mrs. Jim Sivrais, 
Raymond Ericks and daughter's 
Betty Ann and Diana and Terry 
Carlson. 

."Those who did not take part in 
the ride but went to Larks Lake 
for the meal were Mrs. E,lizabeth 
Noel, Minnie Ericks and grand
daughter Bettina, Mrs. Lewis 
Watkins and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herber • Searles and 
daughters, Harriet and Christine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mallory 
'and boys spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Bennett and 
family. 

Ca r'r o 11 to n 

Te a chers 

Walkoff 

5% 
First 

Preferred 
) 

Passbook 
Account 

_Use Municipal Parking Lot At Rear Kathy Arbuckle has returned to 
Chico, Calif., where she is at

. tending college after spending 
the holidays with her mother, 
Mrs. Marian Arbuckle. 

The judge refused, but said 
"I wouldn't call it that. I'd call 
it something else." 

Where Those 
Smart Dollars Are 

Making Their Entry 
The very best spot to give your educated dolla rs a I ittle extra " bookwork", -
Here is an investment savings account that is idea l for long-r~nge goals, 
such as college for the children, down payment on a ~ome, ~r for a n ad
ditiona l income to add to your retirement fund . . Get this specia l passbook, 
start earning s percent inte rest compounded quarterly. 

I 9 ,. 30 AM TO 3: 00 P .M __ MON D AY TH~U F R I DAY 

BANK ING 5• 30 p " · TO e,oo P.M. F RI DAY , 

HOU RS , C LOSED SAT URDAYS 

l- DRIV E IN OFF ICE WITH DAY AND NIGHT DEPOSI TORY SER VICE 

M I C HI G A N S TR E ET ACRO S S F ROM M UNI C I P AL. PARKING 
COR N ER U S 3 1 A ND U S 13 1 S O U TH 

t 

The Hilltop No. 2 Extension 
Club met at Mrs. William 
Stroups' Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
there were four members 
present. Maxine Byard, Pauline 
Steele, and Pat Campbell. The 
cake was won by Maxine Byard, 
because of the storm there was a 
short meeting. They will give the 
quilt they made this winter to the 
Bliss Church to be given to a 
needy family. Also they will buy 
11 pair of pillow casef for the 
Hughey home at Petoskey. The 
next meeting will be Feb. 12 at 
Pat Campbell 's . Anyone is 
welcome to come to attend. 

Don Kilpatrick's Sunday guests 
were-Mr. and Mrs. George Hiar, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kilpatrick 

CARROLLTON (UPl)-Teach
ers at Carrollton High School, 
in this Saginaw County com
munity walked off their jobs 
Tuesday in a dispute over in
surance provisions and class 
assignments. 

Spokesmen for the Carrollton 
Education Association said a 
"Big majority" of its members 
were involved in the walkout, 
though they declined to give a 
figure. 

A spokesman for the board 
of education termed the walk
out an "illegal strike." He said 
the contract which the teachers 
in the approximately 600-pupil 
school signed last November 
had a no-strike clause in it. 

A FORMER Cross Village resident, Henry Cetus, 
jr., (left) was recently honored as his Batta lion's 
"Ton Mile" driver of the month, in South Vietnam. 
Cetus was a lso recently promoted to Specia list 
Fourth Class and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Cetus sr ., Rogers City . His address is Sp4,' Henry C. 
Cetus jr., 380-48-6883, Co. D. 34th Eng r. Ben (Const ), 
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96289. 
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parents and asked them to meet it. I hope you will print this letter, 
him a_t the airport but he made Ann. It might spare another Gl's 
them. promise not to tell. They wife from going thru the same 
agreea. Can yo\i imagine how I thing . -Last To Know 

Cat Finished up 

The Main Course B;.;a_ d_ en-from B_- - - roo:a.,. .u ~ DEAR ANN LANDERS: Last The chances of Tabby catchin 

b 1 I ff \1'd-E T.?;Q,i,_ • , week my husband and I were something from ME are much 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I just 
read the letter signed, "Blood Is 
Thicker Than Water._" The girl's 
brother had written his wife 
asking her to meet him at the 
airport when he returns from 
Vietnam. He had requested 
specifically that she come alone 
and not bring his parents or any 
other members of the family . The 
GI's sister was hurt and his 
parents were crushed. 

felt · when I enterect his parent's DEAR LAST: Your letter is a 
living room and saw the entire • fine example of how good in
family - aunts,~;uncles; cousins, tentions can go haywire because 
friends and neighbors - and then someone didn't use his head. A 
Joe walked in! What should have • husband's homecoming · should 
been .the happiest experience of not be. used as · a parlor trick. 
my ' life turned--out to be a Thank your lucky stars that he 
nightmare. After· dreaming of our did come home and forget about 
reunion for nidnths, and counting the rest. About 31,000 American 
the days, I hact to share that wives would give anything to 
precious moment with a pack of change· places with you. 

~-------- 1lJ _n_ c. aJ. Oil 4 -~UJ. llJ. -------------,.1 invited to dinner in the home of greater than -my. catching 
~ new friends. The main course something from him." My story is a little different, 

but I hope you will print it. 
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Black Stumps and White Birches 
( Second in a series of articles 

_ on the Northland's favorite tree). · 

Although a light snow was 
falling, the afternoon sun was 
shining brightly when, a few 
hours ago, our collie puppy, 

, Princess, and I decided to take a 
walk. I planned· to photi>graph 
long,-,dark -sliadows,'tllat' spread') 
across the woodland 'coverlet of 
snow. 

Princess is always ecstatic 
with delight when Marian or I don 
hat and coat and ask, "Do you 
want to go alone?" Today .she 
bounded around me in clumsy, 
puppish leaps and in ridiculous 

WASHINGTON (UPI) --Orga
nized crime in this country has· 

little circles of wild pleasure that -They possess a strange drawing 
endangered her safety as we power, tugging upon our interest, 
crossed the high, narrow bridge attention and wonderment. They 
over the brook. Then, when she are silent, sober reminders that 
had exhausted her first burst of the land on which we dwell was 
glee, she settled down to a once heavily shadowed by giants. 
companionable walk with me Those titans towered more than 
among the birches. two hundred feet toward the sun. 

• Call Upon•the Stumps By night their gently waving tips 
• ,Less•• ,than -50~ yards from the _polished stars to twinkling 
nouse we passed:inonstrous; fire- brightness. . . . 
blackened pine stumps, rem- But a growing America 
nants of a vast forest t~t once demanded soft, light, close
spread across the North. Some of grained pine .wood for con
these dark ghosts of forests past struction of frame houses, 
are nearly large enough for a window sashes, doors, floors, 
child's playhouse. panelling of fine house interiors, 

We K<ihns call upon pine furniture, bobsleds, shipmasts, 
stumps at all seasons of the year. matches and sundry other items, 

• • important to the populace. And 
the great boles of the white pine 
brought. cash. 

~ been taking a beating lately
and without the fuzz even 
lifting a finger. 

with PR men, ·here is the way 
to go about restoring the image 
of the Mafia as a collectiqn of 
criminal master minds: 

...:.Demand that the Mafia be 
allowed - to have a t .echnical 
adviser on the • set during • the 
filming of the .motion • picture 
version of Breslin's book. 

Now they are gone. Well over 
half a ,century ago man, the 
perpetua l bounty-hunter, who 
butchers beauty and destroys all 
manner of goodness for money, 
massacred the white pine forest 
with axe, saw and fire . Our black 
stumps are glowering, mute • 
witnesses to the carnage , 
scowling darkly, as if in painful 
memory of a glory once known 
but now-vanished. 

First there was Jimmy 
Breslin's book, "The Gang that 
Couldn't Shoot Straight," which 
pictured New York's Mafioso as 
a· bunch of bumbling slobs. 

Then came the. release of 
some transcripts of bugged 
telephone conversations -among 
reputed Mafia figures in New -
Jersey. This time, they pictured 
themselves as a bunch of 
bumbling slobs. 

Undermine Reputation 
Both the documents and the 

novel threaten to undermine the 
reputation for evil genius' and 
savoir-faire that the Cosa 
Nostra acquired from countless 
old George Raft and Humphrey 
Bogart movies. 

And when something of that 
sort happens, the American 
way of dealing' with it is to 
retain a public relations firm to 
rebuild your shattered image. 

Already, we may assume, 
Mafia leaders are making 
discreet inquiries _ along Madis
on Avenue with the aim of 
lining 'up a good fR consultant 

• Start Assisting In Filming 
-Just as the U.S. Navy 

cooperates in the filming war 
movies, the Mafia would start 
assisting in the filming . of 
gangster pictures. 

-Release a study showing 
that the average IQ among 
Mafia members is four points 
higher than the national aver
age among college graduates. 

-Publish an annual list of 
the year's "10 most brilliant 
crimes," with a summary 
showing how the police were 
outsmarted in each case. 

-Run a contest to· pick the 
Mafi's most articulate spokes
man and arrange for . him , to 
appear on the David Susskind 
Show. 

-Endow a -college scholar
ship in the name of the late 
Bugsy Siegel. 

"Try to persuade George C. 

A Bright Gospel 
But the history of the fall of the 

mighty white pine is not all 
gloomy. Our great groves of 
paper birches preach a bright 
gospel, taking their text from the 
dark history of man's devastation 
of the pine forest. Birches tell of 
the pardoning, healing grace of 

. Nature. They are second-growth, 
light-loving . trees. Their seeds 
must sense open sky above them 
if they are to grow, and they 
cannot get a start in a dense 
forest such as once darkened this 
land. Therefore, paper birches 
prosger in cut-over, burnt over, 
open land, where soil holds direct 
communion with heaven. So now 
these once-devastated acres are 
adorned with the slender graces 
of our favorite trees, paper 
birches, that are so capable of 
turning dark tragedy into bright 
triumph. 

t 
J to handle their ac'counL 

Wallace to denounce Mafia 
leaders as, • Hpseudo-intellec-

A Fresh New Beauty 
Sometimes, when involved in 

counselling the troubled (which is 
See Hidden Brook Page 14 

} 

Judging from my experience tuals." 

Finch Wants -Out as HEW Secretary 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Se

cretary Robert H. Finch of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
is the first cabinet officer in the 
Nixon administration to mak~ it 
clear he wants another job. 

He wants a U.S. Senate seat 
from California. 

But the lines in his handsome 
face are more prominent- these 
days. His-shoulders sag a little. · 

family assistance plan which 
would assure every family of 
four at least $1,600 a year. It 
also would double federal 

Finch long has been . disen- welfare costs. 
chanted with the politics of "This revolutionary proposal 
Health, _Ed_ucation and Welfare. is being threatened with death 
The bitter defeat J-ie absorbed by invisibility at the hands of a 
in pushing Dr. John H. Knowles 1 t 
of Boston as the government's Congress apparent Y 00 preoc-

Right now, there isn't one top health officer was cupied with other matters even to 
available. But if Sen. George a offer alternative reform • sobering experience. h Murphy, R-Calif., should decide proposals of its own," Fine 
not to seek re~lection, "I would Perhaps as aggravating to Tuesday told the National Press 
certainly think_ about it," says him is the poor reception his Club. 
Finch. crowning project -welfare "I would estimate the odds in 

Finch was the glamour guy in reform -has received in the congress to be running 
the administration's early days Congress. Finch was _ the against any type of fundamen
last year. President 's architect for the tal welfare , eform right now." 

was fish, which I thought rather I could not respond since I do 
odd since not everyone likes fish l)0t have the facts. Do you? -
and it wasn 't Friday~ Shocked 

My husband decided to sur
prise me when he came home 
from Vietnam. He wrote his 

relahves ! ( Copyright 1970, Publishers-
Halfway through the1 dinner a DEAR SHOCKED: The bac-

huge grey striped cat appeared terial count varies from human to 
out of nowhere and hopped up on human ana cat to cat. One would 
the hostess' lap. Quick as a flash, have to examine both the hostess 
the cat had his face in the plate and Tabby t~ determine the 
and he ate every bit of fish. When possibility of one infecting the 
he finished, he jumped off the other. 

I don 't think I'll ever get over Hall Syndicate.) 

Fulbright Terms Agnew/:',Promises "Smart Aleck" 
WASHINGTON (UPl)-Vice 

President Spiro T. Agnew's 
first venture overseas stirred 
up a dispute today between top
members of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee. 

the ,two veter.an .legislators, who 
have often seeneye-to~ye on past 
issues, came c1s.A,gnew arrived in 
Australia on the last leg of his 
swing through Asia. 

contrary to the national com
mitments resolution passed by 
the Senate last year. That 
resolution demanded Congress be 
consulted before any offers were 
made overseas. 

woman's lap and raced out of the Although animals do 
room. The hostess appeared sometimes carry diseases, 
unconcerned and she didn't say physicians agree that as a 
one word to the cat. I was general rule, a healthy human 
horrified. would not get sick from eating off 

Finally, I couldn't keep quiet the same plate with a cat or a 
another minute. I asked, "Does dog. A guest who_ is unac
the cat jump on your lap and eat customed to the sight, however, 
off your plate very often?" She 'might become nauseated or 
gave me a look that suggest I was suffer a sudden loss of appetite. 
an idiot and replied em- • In my opinion, the practice is 
phatically, "Any doctor will tell extremely unesthetic and I don't 

Chairman J. , William . Ful
bright; D-Ark., said Agnew was 
"a smart aleck" who had made 
promises .overseas he could not 
fulfill. Seil. ,(}eorge D. Aiken, R
Vt., the ·ranking Republican, 
defended the vice president and -
said Fulbright's remarks were 
politically· inotivat_ed. 

Fulbright, re;turning to work 
after the COnITT°eSsional recess, 
attacked Agnew in a free- Specifically, Fulbright took 
swinging interview with United issue with Agnew's reported 
Press -International. • promise to Thai leaders that 

you cats are cleaner .than people. recommend it. 1 The disagreement between 

Fulbright die! not mention any there would be no lessening of 
particular country -but said U.S. commitments to the 
Agnew, in geJ}eral during his Bangkok government despite 
m~tings with . foreign , leaders, criticism from "people back 
had· tried to reinforce and extend home who may be playing in
U.S. commitments to Asia, ·· ternal politics." 

~ 1ST WEEK 

WITCH" 
lOUR 

MAILBOX 
ONE 1 B" X 24" PRINT 

FREE 
.FOR KROGERS EXCITING 16 PAGE MAILER . IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE 
YO-UR COPY YOUR FRIENDLY · KROGER STORE MANAGER WILL HAVE 
ONE FOR YOU. • 

witll 1nr ININ:haM ol $5.00 or _,. 
(eicludin1 prollibiteid ittms) 

(99~ without coupon) 
VAL_ID THRU SAT .. JAN. 17, 1970 

~-/1&l-~ 
ONE 5" X 7" PRINT 

FR .-

Jlrt; f} l~t1nte fair 

f~ne art reproductions 

F)REE! .,_ 
WITH THIS COUPON AND SS. 00 PURCHASE 

Enhance your home with lovely decorator 
groupings. A huge selection of great paintin~s 
·are yours FREE! during our Art and Frame Fair. 
'Choose from over 354 beautiful brush-stroke 
embossed fine art reproductions and elegant 
miniatures! City scenes, , landscapes, chil
dren's portraits, Old Ma.sters-.all can be 

-yours free! And get handsome decorator 
frames to match-at up to 50% savings during 
the Art and Frame Fair. 
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We R~serve The Right To Limit 
Quantities . Copyright 1970 

The Kroger Co. -

Prices & Coupons good 
Thru Sot., Jan. 17, 1970 

In Petoskey 

DEL MONTE CUT · 

Green 
Beans 

s 99¢ 
16-0Z 

WT CANS . 

Every package of Kroger's fruits and 
vegetables must be Sunrise-Fresh when 

you buy it. If you are not complet~ly 
-satisfied, Kroger will replac e your item 

or re fund your money. 

KROGER _100% PURE VALLEY GOLD HASH BROWN19¢ 
Orange Juice o~-trt 89C OR KEN-NE-NUBS 

MICHIGAN us EXTRA FANCY RED French 
Delicious -Apples 4 aL:G 49~ Fries w~

2P~~ 

i-i · li'\tiIDi1 i t • > JiC• \fi!Wiil Pi•tll/ll·~~llll'l~lllll)■th"'ei ·,~

1111

;"',~·•efll:l"l~l"'"',!
4

p l"!jr11~--
■ with the purchase of 2-lbs or mare with the purchase a_l -2 or mare _pkgs I w~sTINGHOUSE ' ' • 
■c B f Ch k G dB f R di ■ Fryer Breasts wl ribs, Drumsticks, r;; _. I 

round ee uc , roun ee oun ■ I I h B I b -
■ l f I Thighs, Whole Legs or Split Bro i ers or lig f U S 
■ or Store Ground Meat oa ■ ROASTING CHICKEl'fS fj 

Redeem o t K rog_er 
■ thru Sat. Jan, 17, 1970 • • 

- with the pure hose of any 2 pkgs 

■ Kanasas City Steaks or any I pkg I 
■ k I 
■ Del Monico Stea s g 

Redeem at Kroger La■thru Sat. , Jan . 17, ·1970•• 

with the purchase of any 2 pkgs 

■ Shurtenda Beef F r itters or Bulk I 
■ d I ■ Precooked Seafoo d 

Redeem at K ro er ~ L. ■ thru 5ft. , Jan .. 17, ,970 • • 

w ith the purchase of one 

■ UGLY DUCKLINGS 1 

L ... -~~:;~~: ~;::, . Jt.l 
Ji· IG!i!U'._ 
■ with the purchase of any 2 jars I _ 

■ 01· • ■ Kroger 1Yes ~ 
Redeem at K ro er L., tiu Sot. , Jan. 17, ,97, • 
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Michigan la~malcers Begin 1970, 
Session 'With Old Pro&lem ·--Money 

·~"• . . ♦<J:♦◄ 
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LMlSING (UPI) - Michigan 
lawmakers returned to the cap
itol today to begin the 1970 
legislative session and money 
was expected to be at the root 
of most of their troubles. 

Before they can adjourn next 
summer to hit the campaign 
trail the lawmakers will have 

Boyne City Church of Nazarene 
will hold youth week servi<:es 
January 21-25, 7 p.m., Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Carns, will be 
special speakers. January 23 the 
group will attend the Boyne City 
Home Basketball game, followed 
by pizza at the Irwin home. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Casper 
arrived home Saturday from two 
weeks vacationing in Tucl>on. 

Mrs. Raymond Eggers and son 
Bruce, Rosebush; Ed Bradley 
and · son of Jenison spent the 
weekend visiting their parents, 
Mr. and .Mrs. Edwin Bradley. 
_ Recently discharged from 
Charlevoix Hospital: \\'.illiam 
Hadix, Mary Juday, Gary Cole, 
Nancy Detcher. 

Marion LaBrosse has arrived 
from Newberry to spend the 
winter with I her cousin wuise 
Nichols. 

Mike • Stonehouse, James 
Mill.eman, and Barney Coale 
were all home for the holidays. 
Barney is at West Point and the 
other two are in the Army. 

The Felbert Dickinsons spent 
Christmas • in Saginaw with 
relatives. 

The Uoyd \ Grizzels had his 
sister and family as guests over 
the New Years weekend. 

Dee Hudson and son Kurt Allen 
were guests of honor at a shower 
in the Fellowship room of the 
Free Methodist Church Friday 
evening, December 26. Refresh- . 
ments were served and ~e 
received many gifts. 

On Sunday evening January 4 

Berniece Schrock has returned 
home from southefl\ Michigan 
where she remained for the 
holiday after the funeral of her 
husband Dean. Schrock on Dec. 
24. Bruce Peru and his wife 
brought Mrs. Schrock (his sister) 
back to Wolverine. 
• Fred_Hartson left on January 6 
for an Army hospital where he 
will undergo1 surgery. 

Mr. anti Mrs. Russell Mealoy 
was hqme from Cedar Springs for 
the holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee McDonald 
spent the New Years weekend 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rex Beach 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mc
Donald anf family in Flint. 

Mr. and Mrs. 4ll'ry LaDuc 
( Karen Coak) are the parents of a 
son born January 3 at the 
Oieboygan Memorial Hospital. 
He weighed six pounds, two 
owices and will be called Russell 
Jerome. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Cook sr. are the granpparents. 

Mrs. Mary Ann Cook remains a 
surgical patient with a broken leg 
when she fell at her home. 
Visiting her at Lockwood
MacDonald Hospital this 
weekend were her children Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Cook and 
daughter of New Port and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wells and son of 
Lansing and Mr. and Mrs. 
Oiester Woodard and children of 
New Port. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook jr. 
and family have returned to their 
home in Whitehall after. spending 
the New Years week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Robert 
Cook, sr. Other New Years dinner 
guests of the Cook's were Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Vilau and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cook 
and children and her sister, 
Pamalla of Mackinaw City. 

Happy Hour Birthday Club met 
with Mrs. Lee McDonald with 10 
members present. Birthday cake 
made by ~e hostess was for Mrs. 
Robert Cook. Games were played 
and prizes won by Mrs. Wilbur 
Fosmore, Mrs. Paul Brown and 
Mrs. Robert Cook. Names were 
drawn for new secret pals for 
1970. Next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Furman Gardner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gardner 
spent Christmas with their 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Gardner and Mr. and Mrs . 
Garald Gardner and families in 
Washington, Mich. Then they all 

to agree on a budget whose 
components are expected to to
tal $1.7 billion. 

They also will have to figure 
out a way to raise state re
venues - in other words-to 
raise taxes. 

In addition to these two 
troublesome areas, the lawmak-

Mrs. Herb (Audrey) Howard is 
a surgical patient, Room 147, 
Little Traverse Hospital., Mrs. 
Peter (Jennie) Leist, and Bessie 
Shaler, and Mrs. Vern (Dorothy) 
Boyer are also patients there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cadwell 
left recently to spend the winter 
months in Florida. 

Nyle Gould is a medical patient 
at Lockwood-MacDonald 
Hospital. He was admitted on 
Friday evening. 

The Herb Hamlin family were 
birthday supper guests Friday of 
Mrs. C.J. Fiedler of Charlevoix, 
in honor of Brenda's fifth birth
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Goodrich 
have been confined to their home 

ers will resume deliberation of 
Gov. William G. Milliken's edu
cation reform plan. rpe various 
parts of tne plan were left in 
limbo by the lawmakers when 
they adjourned Dec. 19. 

Milliken will deliver his "State 
of the State" speech Thursday 
_and his budget message will 

the past week with the flu. 
Notices: , 

1 . 
Wednesday,January 14: Boyne 

Valley Lions Club, Music 
Boosters Club, St. Matthews 
Altar 'Society, O.E.S. Past 
Matrons, Boyne Shufflers, 8 p.m., 
American Legion Bldg. Ron 
Harrigan, caller . Nazarene 
Missionary meeting 7:45 p.m. 

Thursday, January 15: 
American Legion Boyne City 
United Methodist Choir Practice, 
7:30 p.m. 

+++ 
Anniversary wishes go this 

week to Mr. and Mrs.: Karl 
Mueller, Mark Haines, January 
15; Wilfred Nichols, January 16; 
Jay Hawley, January 17; Nor
man Forturne, Dick Mayhew, 
January 18; Lyle Kowalske, 
Winriie Dornberg, Lenwood 
Prick, Gordon Dell, January 20. 

Friday, January 16: V.F.W., 
S.D.A. Youth Fellowship 7:30 

Paul Pattison was guest speaker p.m . Bible Study, Bible Qutzs, 
at the Wolverine Free Methodist Worship in song. 
Church. His topic was "Drugs, Saturday, January 17: North
their use1 and abuse." After his ern Michigan Youth Rally 7:30 
talk, there was a guestion and p.m. 
answer session. The meeting was Sunday, January 18: Horton 
very educational and it is too bad Bay United Methodist Youth 
the stormy weather kept at- Fellowship 6 p.m. 
tendance down. Monday, January 19: Boyne 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Evoy, City Rotary Club, Monday Study 
Debbie and Steven were holiday Club, Lutheran Mary Ma,rtha 
guests at the Clifford Gearharts. Circle of Christ Lutheran Chur~h. 
Gordon arrived early because he Tuesday, January 20: Frre 
had the funeral service for Dean , Department, R.L.D.S. Dept. of 
Schrock on Dec. 21. ' Women, F .O.E. 8 p.m. R.L.D.S. 

The Don Hudsons had her Zioners, S.D.A. Evangelistic 
parents as guests recently. service 7:30 p.m. 

Rhoda Whittaker has returned Wednesday, January 21 : Boyne 
home after spending the holidays Valley Lions Club, Eta Nu 
with her son George and family Sorority, Xi Gamma Beta . 
at Yale, Michigan. Sorority, Women's ' Sociecy of ·, 

Anna. O'Donnel has , arrived•< Chri~tian Service·. :-. , -.,-' 
home after visiting relatives in A daughter-was bor{\ J fln~ary 5 
southern Michigan. to Mr. and Mrs. V.E.. Bourdo, 

The Levering WSCS met at the · 
home of Mrs. Sharlene Berry .on 
Thursday, January 8. 

It was decided to have a 
potluck Dinner in the Church 
basement following the SW1day 
service on · January 18. The next 

went to Columbia Station, Ohio 
for Christmas dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Ball. Mr. and 
Mrs. Garald Gardner and family 
accompanied their parents home 
and vacationed for a week. Also 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis Cain in Ma~kinaw 
City New Years weekend Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Gardner and family 

. of Utica were home with his 
parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Van Sickle 
have returned home from 
Jackson where he I went on 
business and she visited her 
niece, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Hunter in Cedar. 

Mrs. Sidney Reinbold en
tertained the W.S.C.S. on Wed
nesday evening Mrs. Gerald 
Janousek and Mrs . Charles 
Wilkinson gave the devotions. 
Mrs. Lester Shorter, president 
led the business meeting. Plans 
for a family night at the church 
Jan. 22, Bake sale Jan. 16 at 
Shorters and a rummage sale 
Feb. 19-20. Present were Mrs . 
Gary Bonter, Mrs. Jim Robbins, 
Mrs. Carl Anderson and daughter 
Julie, Mrs. Robert Anderson, 
Mrs. Paul Groboski, Mrs. Jbel 
Roberts, Mrs. John Hartman, 
Mrs. Manual Suaroz, Mrs. 
Johanna Shorter and Mr~. Karl 
Kalkofin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Gardner had 
as holiday guests their daughters 
and families, Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Robbins of Livonia, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bowman of St. Johns and 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Menzy, their 
grandson, Terry Bowman spent 
all his holiday vacation from 
school here returning home last 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Steffey 
of Bay City spent the New Years 
weekend here. 

Mrs. Everett Given of Warren 
visited friends all last week. 

meeting will be at the home of 
Mrs. Maxine Marshall, on 
Thursday, February 5. 

Later in the evening some of 
the Evening Circle ladies joined 
in to honor Mrs. Sharlene Berry 
with a surprise baby shower. 
Those attending the event were 
the Mrs: Joan Williams, Irene 
Sanders, Bernice Perttu, Mona 
Fay, Millicent Denison, Cot a 
Luesing, Gertrude Wheelock, 
Alma Judson, Leah Schmalzried, 
Edith Corneil, Sharon 1Jeffries, 
Kitty Ford, Maxine Marshall, 
and Lela Woldorf. Those unable 
to attend but sending gifts were 
the Mrs. : Sandy Sanders, Mary 
Skilton, and Linda Searles. 

After opening her gifts, a 
dessert luncheon was served. 

Mrs. Alice Reed was at Flint 
during the New Years' weekend 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Lund and son. 

Fred Mallory celebrated his 79 
birthday, Saturday January 10. 
Friends and relatives gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Ford to help Mr. Mallory 
celebrate the occasion. 

Among those attending were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Schlosser, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alva Mallory, Mr. and 
Mrs. Her b Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Ford and da1,1ghter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton Bennett, Mrs. Kitty Ford 
and children, Mrs. Dolores Ford 
and Ester Pardee. 

An evening of cards was held 
and a luncheon was also served. 

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Williams 
will leave for Orlando, Florida 
around the 19th of January. Along 
the way they will stop for a visit 
with their daughter, Mrs. Marsha 
Barr and family of Kalamazoo 
and also another daughter, Mrs. 
Vickie Hammond and family of 
Dayton, Ohio. 

Vern Mallory left Sunday, 
January 11, to seek work in 
Lansing. 
• Birthday greetings this month 
go to : Mrs. Doris Ward, Craig 
Williams (son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Williams), Mrs. Leah Sch
malzried, Mrs. Cora Luesing, 
Russell Skilton ( son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlton Skilton), Mr. Fred 
Mallory, Mr. Oliver Mallory, Mr . 
Ron Bennett , Cheri Ford 
(daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Ford), Mr. Vern Fay, and Mrs. 
Nora Noel. 

follow next week. 
Also among the issues wait

ing for legislative deliberation 
will be abortion reform, an ef
fort to raise the minimum wage 
an attempt .to create a super 
crime fighting unit aimed at the 
Mafia, and laws pertaining to 
migrant labor and air and wa-

ter pollution. 
Glen S. Allen Jr., the gover

nor's budget director, says he 
doubts any, increase will be im
plemented this year in either 
the income tax or sales tax. 

"The legislature will have its 
-choice of several revenue rais
ing measures which have pass
ed the House or the Senate 
ranging from $180 million to
$227 million," he said. 

The director said education is 
the main reason the revenues 

I 
will have to be rai~ed. 

"If schools don't get enough 
Boyne City at Charlevoix money from the state, · their 
Hospital. costs are still passed back to 

Heather Thayer, daughter of the people in the form of high
Don Thayer's was released er property taxes," he said. 
Saturday from Lockwood ~ While the total budget is ex-
MacDonald Hospital. pected to approach the $1.7 bil-

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Cole, lion figure for the next fiscal 
Dayton, Ohio spent a few days year, an increase of about $200 
this w~ek at their Wildwood million, the lawmakers always 
Harbor ·cottage , and went are asked for much more than 
snowmobHing in the area. • this by the various state agen-

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Smith cies and departments. The 
spent the long weekend at Iron problem lies in determining how , 
River visiting his brother and.her much the various requests 
sister Mr. and Mrs., Arthur should be cut., 
(Sylvia) Smith. , Whatever happens, adjourn-

Lindsay Thayer, son of Mr. and ment or recess isn't expected 
Mrs. Charles Thayer, Mt. Morris until the summer, when the 
spent the weekend with his uncle August primary will be immi
Don Thayer and family and nent and the lawmakers will' be 
grandparents the Howard anxious to hit the · campaign 

CHA~LEVOIX . . . Three members of the Charlevoix county chapter of the 
American Cancer Society were in Chicago last week for the National con
vention at which the 1970 Cancer Crusade was launched. Pictured here w ith 
Fess Parker, better known to television viewers as Daniel Boone, 1970 national 
chairman, are (I tor) Mrs. Edward Vogler, publicity chairman , Mrs. LeRoy 
Sorenson of Boyne City, county chairman, and Mrs. Maurice Dixon, county 
Dixon are from Charlevoix. 

Thayers. trail. 

Volume No.1 
Now on Sale 

offers you the encyclopedia 
your family can't afford 
to be without... • . • 

·,.:, .. ... 
' •:o. • • •• 

' ' . ,. ,.: . • •. 
...... ·-

Funk & Wagnalls EnCjCliil]idia 
We are sure you agree th at education is the best 
way to prepare your family to meet the challenges 
of tomo rrow 's world . There is no better way to sup
plement

1 
formal educati on than to have a good en

cyclopedia in the home_ This is espec iall y true of 
famil ies with school age child ren. 
l'he problem has been that quality encyclopedias 
are usually so expensive that in o rder to purchase 
a set , the average family is faced wi th a serious 
financial hardsh ip . 

RECOMMENDED FOR HOME AND FAMILY USE 
The world famous Funk & Wagnall s Standard Ref
erence Encycl oped ia in the new American Presi
dents Edit ion is the perfect answer to your family's 
need _. _ 7,000.000 words, 30,000 subj ect head ings, 
thousands of pictures, maps, and chart s, all in 25 
handsome vo lumes. This qual ity encyc lopedia has 
been prepared wi th the help of hundreds of out
stand ing authorities, including Nobe l Prize w inners, 
yet, it is si mp ly and clearly wr itten for use by every 
member of the fam ily. 
The complete review by the Subscription Books 
Committee of the American Li brary Assoc iation , 
~!uly 1. 1962 is avai lable on req uest. Its f inal para
grap h says: 
"Because of its wide coverage of info rmation in factual and 
c learly-written . well -ill ustrated succinct artic les. a;id because 
of the convenience of i ts lightweight yet du rab le format. Funk & 
Wagnal ls Stand ard Reference En cyclopedia is recommended 
for th e purpose for which it is intended. that is, as a brief re f
erence se t. especially fo r home and family use." 

NOW AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD 
There is no need to spend hundreds of doll ars for 
a qual ity encyclopedi a. Now this famous encyclo
pedia in 25 fact-fi ll ed vo lumes can be yo1-1rs for 
on ly $1.89 per vo lume at al l of our stores. Pick up 
your fi rst t ry- it volume for the amazing price of just 
25¢ wi th a $3.00 purc hase_ Show Volume No. 1 to 
al l of the members of your fam ily. Then complete 
you r set by inc luding a volume or two a wee k when 
you_ do your shopping. 

pick up a volume or two 
each week 

VOLUMES N0.2-25 

$ 89 
only per volume 

* • * * * • • • * 
SPECI AL "TRY-IT:, PRICE 

FOR VOLUME NO. I 
with any 53.00 food purchase 

• * * * * * * • * 
O UTST ANDING FEATUR ES 

• 25 Handsome Volumes 
• Over 7,000,000 Words 
• Over 30,000 Subjects 
• Thousands of Illustrations 
• Full Color World Atlas 

• Gilded Paper Tops 
• Comprehensive, Authoritative 
• Recommended by Highest 

Authority Especially for 

Home and Family Use 

"look it up in your own Funk & Wagnalls!" 
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VU! aS1k you to ehoek and eomparr1 prier1., quality., trim and S1r1lr1etion 
with any othor S1upormarkot_ If~ a good hot you'll di~~over 
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The King of Roasts! Petoskey ·r-h . 
Store Hours: urs -Fri. 9-9 Prices effective in Petoskey, Prices 'Effective through Sat., Jan. 17th / 

I 
and Boyne City stores. 

"Super-Right" 

4t,h 
and 
15th 
Ribs 

BEEF RIB STEAKS 6
-~~~H 89f 

Boiling Beef . .... ~ ...... lb. 39' 
Beef Short Ribs ......... lb. 69' 

1½-LB, 99c 
PKG. 

LAMB SALE· 
Whole \leg 0' Lamb lb. 89' 
Shoulder Roast .... lb. 75' 
Shoulder Chops BLADE •~- 95' 
lamb Breast .......• b. 39' \ 
A&P BRAND-HALVES 

Bartlett Pears • 
SAVE 7c WITH COUPON BELOW , 

Peschke Circus Franks . . . ~-~:: 77' 
Fresh Cod Fillets . ........ lb. 79' 
Frozen Ocean Perch Fillets ... lb. 49' 

2 to 3 
POUND 
SIZES 

OLD FASHIOMED 2 
Barrel Sauerkraut ... LB. 29e 

BAG 

• • 
\2 1-LB. 69c 13-0Z. 

e CANS 

Bounty Jumbo Towels ROLL 27' 
Cheese Food Cb:/s;:light 2 
Grape Jam Sp":;~t;_::e, 3 

eLJx 59' CANNED VEGETABLE SALE 
79( 

LB. 
JAR 

Crisco Shortening· 3 81 ( LB. 
CAN 

Liquid ahoy 6c OIi QT. 
Label • e e BTL. 33( 

Florida Red Ripe · 

10MA101S 

2 , lB. 69' pKG. 

TEMPLE 
0 

Iona Sweet Peas 17-oz. 

Iona Cut Green Beans J.S½-oz. 

Iona /Cut Wax Beans 15½-oz. 

A&P Sliced B-eets 76-oz. 

A&P White Potatoes 16-oz. 

1OO-SIZE 

CANS 
FOR 

DOZ. 

00 

Mature 
Corn-Fed 

Beef 

C first 5 Ribs 

85,f 
first 3 Ribs 

lb. 89f 
New Low Price! 

A&P GRADE "A" 
FRESH FROZEN 

6-0Z. 
CANS 

Jl-ane 7'aeltee 

C 

Angel. Food Cake 
SAVE 10c C 

Plain or Custard 
Flavored 

SAVE 10c-JANE PARKER 

Pumpkin .Pie . •••••••• 
1-LB. 
8-0Z. 
SIZE 

JANE PARKER PLAIN, CINNAMON OR 3 
Sugared Donuts . . . . ~~G1

5
2 

JAME PARKER 

Corn Puffs Cheese Flavored • • • • 
1el~· 

s;~;kR ch;;teC~kn;~c: . . 6 iK~!:K~: 

1-LB. 
1-0Z. 
RING 

49' 
79c 
59' 
59' 

GIANT SIZE-10c OFF LABEL 7 3, 
Tide ~~l:-

·sAVE 7c 
With- This Coupon 

and $5.00 Purchase 

BOUNTY 

... JUMBO TOWELS 
ROLL 27C 

(V) 
~ 

:::l Good at A&P through Saturday, Jan . 17 .~ 

::wrtwr~mwmm~ ~z~r3 

Clyde Hickman's 
New Address -

Pvt. Clyde H. Hickman 

Pvt. Clyde Hickman son of Mr. • 
and Mrs. Bennie Lewis, of ' 
Harbor Springs has a ne,w ad
dress. It is: Pvt. Clyde H. Hick
man, 347-52-8529- H.H.C. Fiq;t 
Bn. 34th Inf. Fort Riley, Kansas, 
66442. • ' • ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Darrall Pool 
motored to Traverse City last .. 
Friday on a business trip. 

First Li. William E. Abbs is ;_ 
again serving in Vietnam. His 
address is 1st Lt. William E. · 
Abbs, Comm. Co. H & S. Bn., 1st : 
FSR / FLC, FPO San Francisco, 
Calif. 96602. This is Bills fourth 
trip to Vietnam. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Abbs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Nelson and 
two sons were guest& of his .. 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Art Nelson 
and also her parents Mr. and .. 
Mrs. Truman Cameron of . 
Levering last weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Hayes 
and family of Grand Rapid,s spent 
the Christmas holidays with his 
mother Mrs. Richard G. Hayes .. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hayes 
and four children of Indianapolis, 
Ind. visited his mother, Mrs. 
Richard G. Hayes, arriving New 
Years day for the weekend. 

Mrs. Ken Cranston still 
remains a patient in Litt.ie 
Traverse Hospital. • . _ ·•·· r , · 

Robert Sams6n' lmd 'Jei1rf ~ii'sh -• 
of Sault. Ste. Marie visited John 
Theisen and parents, the Matt 
Theisens, last Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeane Burnham '--·' 
entertained the following ' 
members of their family during 
the holidays: Mr. and • Mrs. 
Gerald Stowe and five children of• 
Zilwaukie, Mich. ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Rockafellow of Wixom 
Lake, Edenville, Mich.; Mrs. 
Beatrice Dersham and daughters 
Kathy and Cindy of Lansing, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jean Bmnham jr. and 
family of Ann Arbor ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Merle Anderson ·and 
daughter Ingrid and her two 
children had flown in f.rom . 
Billings, Mont~a. . ~ 

The Carp Lake Fire Depart- . 
ment distributed boxes of fruit to 
the shut-ins in the area. 

Mrs. Elsie Burnham had a' • 
smprise visit from her daughter _ 
and husband, Esther and Bill 
Guldner, and ·-granddaughter -
Karen, all of Plymouth. They 
visited thir father , Ford Burn
ham in the Emmet Care Center 
at Harbor Springs. 

D.T. Pool attended the State 
Forestry meeting in Cadillac last 
Wednesday . Mr. Pool is a 
member of the committee. 

Mr. and Mrs. D.T. Pool visited 
Fred Sikkens of Carp Lake, at the 
State Hospital in Traverse City 
last Monday. 

Mrs. Ethel Brewster is a · _ 
patient in Community Memorial 
Hospital in Cheboygan. 

The Harmony Club met for . , 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Art 
Nelson last Thursday with the 
following members answering 
roll-call-Mrs. Fred Kretchman, 
Mrs. Charles Hipple, Mrs. Ford 
Burnham, Mrs. William Knoll, 
Mrs. D.T. Pool, Mrs. Curtis 
Shipley, Mrs. Freeman Back
man, Mrs. Clyde Siebert, and . • 
Mrs. Matt Theisen and guest 
Mrs. Harold Dickens .. 

During the business meeting 
"Happy Birthday" was sugn by 
the group to. Mrs. Backman and, -, 
Mrs. Shipley. 

The afternoon was spent in •• 
games. The next meeting will be , 1 

with Mrs. Matt Theisen, Thurs-
day Jan. 22nd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickens • ,; 
moved to Carp Lake recently , • , 
from Petoskey. Mr. Dickens was . 1 
employed at Penn-Dixie. • 1 

All Even 
EAST LANSING (UPl)-State 

Police records showed today 
that 59 persons have been killed 
on Michigan roadways so far 
this year, the same number , 
killed this date a Y.ear ago. 

4 ' 
I 
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The patients at the Emmet day cake and ice . cream and 
Courty Medical Care Facility received gifts from the Auxiliary. 
who played bingo and won just Auxiliary members in charge of 

... before the holidays were Roy . this were Mrs. Julius Wells and 
, George, Mrs. Frances Kolinski, Mrs. Charles Engler. 
i Mrs. Elsie Taught (three times), . The I.B. Richardson Woman's 
·, Mrs. Mina Fike, Mrs. Olive ~elief Corps met Saturday, 
, MacCullum, Mrs. Alice Henley, December 27th at Memorial hall. 

? Mrs. Helen Foster, Mrs. Hazel The meeting was opened by the 
,; Daybird, Mrs. Hazel Main, Mrs. president Mrs. George Hartung 
. Jane Still, Homer Armstrong, with five officers in attendance. 
;, Mrs. Emma Swenor and Roy Thank you cards were received 

Black. Auxiliary members who • from Mrs. Cora Peacock, Mrs. 
i: assisted were Mrs. Dorothy Cecil 91tutjian and , Mrs. Maude 

M°ittor, Mrs. H~len Kaltz, Mrs. Mead. It was reported that fruit 
• Vernon Baldwin, Mrs. John ~skets • were given to shut-in 
. Kaniarz, Mrs. Steve Serva and members for Christmas. 

'::: ·Mrs. Edna Campbell. Dr. and Mrs. Carleton Currie 
+ + + returned recently from spending 

' The monthly birthday party at a month with their daughter and 
' the Emmet County Medical Care son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James 
·; Facility was held the last of Mai::Lennon in Arizona. 

December honoring Homer James Clairmont, son of Mr. 
t Armstrong, Darwin Banks, Mrs. and Mrs, Lloyd Clairmont, was 
, Alice Henley and Mrs. Anna home for a few days in December 
. Johnson. The honorees had birth- after he . finished his basic 

training at Great Lakes, Illinois 
in the United States Navy. His 
address now is S. A. James L. 
Clairmont B56-75-67, CTO A 
school, Naval Communications 
Training Center, Correy Field 
P .O. Box 14064, Pensacola, 
Florida 32511. Jim would like to 
hear from his friends in the area. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marvin 
Reyner had all their children 
home for the holidays. Their 
daughter Julie was home from 
Central Michigan University at 
Mt. Pleasant; their son and 
daughter-in-law, ·Mrs. and Mrs. 
David Reyner were home from 
Pontiac and also visited her 
parents, Mr. and ·Mrs. William 
Hewitt of Conway, and their son 
Charles who is in the United 
States Army at Fort Mead, Va. 

Mrs. Leo Friend visited her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Friend and family 
in Detroit over the holidays. 

)n. 1··········'.1v········10g············1 
: Schedules Subject to Change Without Notice : ............................................................... 

" . WWTV-Channel 9 WWUP-TV Channel 10,. Soo 
;WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14 7:00 Michigan Sportsman 12:30 Search for Tomorrow 

; 6:00 News, Sports, Weather 
6:30 CBS Evening News 

Sf&.£rft rk 7ds 

·tAdn.lral 
EXCLUSI V E 

3 YEAR WAR RAN TY 
. ON 

COLOR PICTURE .TUBE 

Bremmeyr-Bain Co. 
The Lake Street Hardware 

Petoskey 

7:30 Hee Haw • 1:00 One O'Clock Report 
8: 30 Beverly Hillbillies 1: 15 Accent 
9:00 1 Medical Center 1:30 As the World Turns 

10:00 Hawaii Five-0 2:00 Love is a Many 
11 : 00 Eleven O'Clock Report Splendored Thing 
11 :30 The Merv Griffin Show 2:30 Guiding Light 

THURSDAY,JANUARY15 
3: 00 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 

7:00 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
U:00 
11:30 
12:00 

. . 4: 00 Flintstones 
CBS Morning News 4:30 The Mike Douglas Show 
Captain Kangaroo 6:00 News, Sports, Weather 
Girl Talk 6:30 CBS Evening News 
Mich,igan Classroom .TV 7:00 Michigan Outdoors 
Lucy Show 7: 30 Family Affair 
Beverly Hillbillies 8:00 The Jim Nabors Show 
Andy Griffith 9:00 Thursday Night Movie 
Love of Life 11 :00 Eleven O'Clock Report 
Where the Heart Is 11:30 The Merv Griffin Show 

WTOM-TV Cheboygan Ch. 4 (Cable 4) 
WPBN-TV Trav. City Ch. 7 

.WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14 

7: 00 Limelight 
'7:30 Special 
8:00 Wonderful World of 

Girls 
9:00 Rowan-Martin 

~, i h ~ ·Mal{nificent 

MAGNAVOX 
Cook Electric Co. 

316 E. Mitche ll, Ph . DI 7-8171 

COLOR TV 
•AUTOMATIC COLOR 
•BRILLIANT COLOR 
•CHROMA TONE 
~ QUICK PICTURE 
• COLOR PURIFIER 
• 2 YR. PICTURE 

TUBE WARRANTY 

10:00 
11:00 
11:15 
11:25 
11:30 
1:00 

' 

Then Came Bronson 
News 
Sports 
Weather 
Tonight Show 
Sign,Off ,. . , -~ 

THURSDAY,JANUARY15 

6:58 Sign On 
7:00 Toiiay Show 
9:00 Michigan Classroom 
9:30 General Hospital 

10:00 One Life To Live 
10:30 1 Concentration 
11 :00 Sale of the Century 
11: 30 Hollywood Squares 
12:00 .Jeopardy 
12:30 The Who, What or 

Where Game 
12:55 News 

1:00 All My Children 
1:30 Life with Linkletter 
2:00 Day's Of Our Lives 
2:30 The Doctors 
3:00 Another World 
,3:30, Bright_ Promise 
il ·OO Dark Shadows 

:~1.{ao "earfubns • 
5;00 Let's Make A Deal 
5:30 Dating Game 
6:00 News-Sports-Weather 
6:30 Huntley-Brinkley Report 
7:00 The Flying Nun 
7: 30 Daniel Boone 
8:30 Bob Hope Special 

10:00 Dean Martin 
11:00 News 
11 : 15 Sports 
11:25 Weather 
11 : 30 Tonight Show 
1 : 00 Sign Off 

WNEM-TV BAY CITY - (Cable Channel 5) 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14 

6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 

Sign O'Clock Edition 
Huntley-Brinkley Report 
Gilligan's Island 
Special 
Wonderful World of 
Girls 

9: 00 Rowan-Martin 
10: 00 Then Came Bronson 

11: 00 . Eleven O'Clock Edition 
11: 30 The Tonight Show 
1 : 00 Five Star Theatre 

THURSDAY, JANUARY15 

Thought for Today 
Religion 

11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 

12:55 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
4:00 

Sale of the Century 
Hollywood Squar~s 
Noon Edition 
The Who-What-0r 
Where Game 
News NBC 
Jeopardy 
life with Linkletter 
Days of Our Lives 
The Doctors 
Perry Mason 

Temperatures Plunge Below Zero 
By United Press International low. Other subzero readings 
A mass of cold air drifted were 3 below at Saginaw, 2 be

over Michigan this morning, low at Lansing and 1 below at 
plunging temperatures at sever- Mount Clemens. 
al points well below zero. • During the night, the warm-

Mr. and Mrs. George Foss had 
house guests over the recent 
holidays. They were Mrs. Foss' 
brother and wife and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Berdiski and 
Audrey, also her nephew who 
returned recently from Vietnam 
and his wife and children, 
Warrant Officer and Mrs. Philip 
Berdiski, Valerie, Gary, David 
and Cindy. Joining them for l 
holiday dinner were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Krusen and Mrs. Robert 
Laisure of Petoskey. 

Sections of the Upper Penin- est spot in the state was Tra
sula and the northern Lower verse City, where the mercury 
Peninsula reported a light snow- dropped only to 11 above. 
fall during the night. State Police said light snow 

At Sault Ste. Marie, tempera- .fell during the night in the area 
tures plummeted to 14 below bordered by Alpena , Petoskey, 
zero, while Flint and Kinross Cheboygan and Gaylord, leav
shivered in 9 below r eadings ing roads snow-<!overed and 
and Escanaba recorded 5 be- slippery. 

I U.S. Presidents 

Lee Kleinhenz, R. N. of Chicago 
visited at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kleinhenz 
over the holidays. Joining the 
Kleinhenz family for a holiday 
dinner were Mrs. Charles 
Kleinhenz and daughter Maxine 
of Conway, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Trammel and children Eric and 
Denice of Conway, Barney 
Kleinhenz of Conway, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Miller and daughter 
Cindy of Charlevoix, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Clark and children 
Terri, Debbie, Colleen and Chip 
of Central Lake. 

+ + + 

ACROSS 
1 William 

Howard
SMartin

Buren 
8Chester

Arthur ' 
12 Old Testa

ment prophet 
13 Citizen of 

(Sl,lffix) 
H Additional 

amo\int 
15Unhappy 

destiny 
16 "Keep cool 

with-" 
18 Capital of 

Oregon 
20Dialect· 
21 Agave fiber 
23 Aeriform fuel 
24Diced 
25Wine 

merchant 
29Flower 
30 ;Moltel\ rock 
31Stir 
32 Meshed fabric 

weapons 
55 Slavic ruler 

DOWN 
1 Scatter for 

drying 
2 Nitrogen 

( comb. form) 
3Damageby 

freezing'. 
4 Hot Mexican 22 More certain (2 words;'Fr.) 

dishes 23 Bestow 36 Nullify 
5 Depravity 25 Low-lying 37 Poin~d tool 
6 Particle country 40 Cicatrix 
7 Recent (poet.) 41 Sacred inter-

(comb. form) 26 S:ails diction (var.) 
8 Among • 27 Roman official .42 Philippine , 
9 California city (var.) sweetsop 

10 Jason's ship 28 Actors' parts 43 Horn tissue 
11 The ~ go~ 30 Venetian 44 Detail 
17 Climbing bathing resort 46 ~ing of 
. plant 33 Long-legged J ud<41 (Bib .) 
19 Conducted bird 48 Age 
21 Frosting 34 Forward 49 And not 

I 2 3 8 9 10 

14 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lauer 
graduated December 20, 1969 
from Western Michigan 
University in Kalamazoo. George 
earned a B.B.A. degree in ac
counting with a teaching cer
tificate in Business Education. 
His wife Kay earned a B.S. 
degree with a major in Physical 
Education and a minor in 
Business Education. They are 
living in Kal~mazoo while 
George attends graduate school. 
They spent Christmas in Harbor 
Spr ings with Mrs. Ernest Lauer 
and New Years in Pontiac with 
Kay's mother and father, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Wood. 

33 Trick ..... .._mrll--f~-+-
34 Mi>rally 

~orru~t I 

35 Bomb of a sort ..,,2 ...... ------
37 Infirm 
38Taro root 

(var.) 
.39 Stipends 
40Ele'liated 

,p).atfonn . 
43 Forest (Lat in) _...__.___,..ir-t--ii--

+ + + 
The University club met 

Monday January 5 at the home of 
Mrs. Virgil Haynes after their 

"5 Waterfall \ 
47 Solar disk 
50 Encourage 
51 Ta}te into 

court 
52Roman 

emperor 
53 Stratagem 
·54 Furnish with 

, Christmas recess. The hostess >
showed filn)s on Michigan from z 
the State University library. The z 
first one was on the early years in => 
Michigan and the second was CO 
contemporary scenes. The club en 
will meet with Mrs. George g 
Menzi of Four Acres on1January cc 
12th. 

The Past Noble Grands club 
met Tuesday evening at the homll 
of Mrs. Jol!eph Juiller.-et1 wi\11 
Mrs. A. E. Wells as co-hostess. 
The meeting was called to order 
by the president Mrs. Doris 
Mathews and roll call found ten 
members in attendance. The ~ 
mystery package given by Mrs. W 
John ·Luettjohann was received W 
by Mrs. Lester Mathews. :E 
Following the business meeting ca 
cards were played with the high ~ 
prize going to Mrs. Doris W 
Mathews and low to Mrs. Lewis W 
Kleinhenz. The hostess served 
refreshments and the next 
meeting will be February 3. 

Wednesday • evening the Old 
Biddies club met at the home of a.. 
Mrs. J. R. Wright, First prize ~ 
went to Mrs. Wright, second to <n 
Mrs. Wesley Hovey, low to Mrs. , 
E. H. F . Barnefiher and traveling :5 
to Mrs. Joseph Jezisek. The club ..J 
will meet with Mrs. Barnefiher u 
on January 21. <n 

Thursday morning a group of o:: 
. interested persons met at the a_ 

Shay Elementary Schop l for 
breakfast with Mrs. • Daisy 

54 

4 49 

52 

55 
14 

DON"i i HINK. 
you CAN DUCK. 

'THAi 5 1-( \ 
RESO,;;!T JOB

POP WILL. 
BE: GOING 

ALONG W IT!-\ 
YOLl ! 

I 'M GOIN G 
A LO NG 

JUS , , o 
Wf>..iCH! 'I'M 

PPEDICilN' 
THA, 1 HEY 

HAVE 'TO T l E: 
AND BLINDFOLD 

H IM 'TO GEi 
\..\IM ON 11-\E 

S L OPES/ 

HAW-HAW/ HE CLAIMS TOBE S UCHAIJ EX- A LL Rle1HT, 
PERT ON GEOGRAPHY I COULDN'T. RE515T YOU'VE HAD 
Gt VIN' HIM A LITTLE POUBLE -TALK! WHEN YOUR JOKE--

I ASKED HIM IF HE K1'1EW W HETHER THE >JOW GE T OUT 
TOW 1'J OF HOHAR 15 INTHE PIWVINCE OF HERE BEFORE 
OF YAKKETAN O R 6A66LE 5HAM, HE H E WA),JT5 TO 
S AID IF I WAS TOO BLAME D L.AZ.Y TO KIJOW WHAT 

LOOK IT U P MYSE LF HE WASIJ'T ALL 'THE HILARITY 
&01'11'.IA TEL L M E / IS AE!OUT ! 

6 AAMPAW 
,.,.,,. 

lffl .,. HU. W. 1.M. t.1- U.S. P.t, OH. 

IT SAVES A FEW 
STEPS, BUT I sr1u· 
WISH HE' D BE 
5ATISFIIW DRINKIN' 
OUT 0 ' A GLASS, 

LlkE 
OTHER 
KIDS! 

.H
. /AUT" O• •uo 

, N ASTINGS 
• S I OI NO 

DEALE II 

5:40 
5:45 
6:15 
6:45 
7:00 
7:25 
7:30 
8:25 
9:00 
9:30 

Education 
Michigan Today 
Today Show 
Michigan Today 
Today Show 

' 4:30 
6:00, 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:30 

The Flintstones 
Studio 5 
Six O'Clock Edition 
Huntley-Brinkley Report 
Gilligan's Island 

Stradtner and Tom Richards, 
principal. They are to continue 
the lay teaching program and UJ 

those attending were Mrs. Robert O 

:=~=.:====:.~~==~;;,~$r: ~::::.,......6 _l:i= .,,...itl _J -=-_-1 _f -· -•-.::-• ....,.• -,,1':j 17~===~~~= ==5iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

I 

• SIDING 
• GUTTERS 
• AWNINGS 
• STORM WINDOWS 

& DOORS' 1 

• SHUTTERS 

1'i41·:a14iTMATE All WORK PERSONALLY 
Across from SUPERVISED BY OWNER 
EMMET COUNTY SPORTSMEN'S ewe 

Today Show 
He' Said, She Said 
Debbie Drake's 
cercize 

10: 00 It Takes Two 
10:30 Concentration 

Dan- 10:00 
11:00 
11:30 
1:00 

Daniel Boone 
Bob Hope Special 
The Dean Martin Show 
Eleven O'Clock Edition 
Tonigl)t Show 
Five Star Theatre 

Jensen, Dewey Cosens, Mrs. G. Z 
M. Jardhle, Mrs. Gerry Swiss, W 
Mrs. Gerald Meeker and Mrs. o:: 
Lewis Kleinhenz. Also helping in LL 
this program but unable to attend UJ 

WJRT-TV-Flint- Channel 12 (Cable Channel 2) 

the breakfast are Mrs. D. D. I 
Jardine and Mrs. Donnell Smith. .,a 
There is a need for more persons CJ) 

to help in this volunteer program w 
an anyone who is interested is ...J 
asked to contact Mrs, Stradtner ~ 
for further information. ~ 

TV 

Authorized Sales & Service 
Telev ision, Radio, Stereo 1 

At Your Sight and Sound Center 

etoskey Electronics 
'INCORPORATE D 

us:. 131 south1 Across from Krogers 
Phone 3447-3798 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY -14 

6:00. Eyewitness News 
6: 30 What's My Line? 
7: 00 Truth or . Consequences 
7:30 The Flying Nun 
8:00 Courtship of Eddie 's 

Father 
8: 30 Room 222 
9:00 Wednesday Night Movie 

11 :00 Eyewitness News 
11 : 30 . 'J;'he pick Cavett Show 
1: 00 News Final 
1 : 15 ,. Sign Off 

THURSDAY, JANUARY15 

5:55 Sign On 

NCS - PETOSKEY CABLE CHANNEL ,3 
DAILY PROGRAM SCHEDULE 

4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 

Bingo 
American Scene 
Womens World 
6 O'Clock Report 

6: 30 Sports Spectacular 
7: 00 NCS Playhouse 
9:00 NCS Playhouse 

11 : 00 Sign Off 

.............................. ~--~··················· 
: LESS THAN 17( PER DAY • . 
• ·cABlE TV IS ORE.AT 
: PHONE 347- 43!>2 • ........................................... ........ .. 

6:00 
6:30 
7:00 

7:10 
7:30 
8:30 
9:QP 

10:50 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 

10:00 
11:00 
11 :30 
1:00 
1:15 

The Story 
U of M Presents 
Town and Country 
Almanac 
News and Farm 
Cartoon Carnival 
Topper 
Morning Movie 
Fashions in Sewing 
Galloping Gourmet 
Hazel 

The Bay View Reading club • o:: 
Report met Thursday at the home of LL 

Mrs. Asa Allerding with nine 
members present . Following a 
dessert luncheon the meeting was >-
called to order ' by the club ~ 
president Mrs. D. D. Jardine and w 
the collect w:as repeated in z 

Bewitched 
Mike Douglas Show 
Let's Make A Deal 
The Newlywed Game 
The Dating Game 
General Hospital 
One Life to Live 
Dark Shadows 
Bozo's Big Top 
Dick Van Dyke Show 
Eyewitness News 
What's My Line? 
Truth or Consequences 
The Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
That Girl 
Bewitched 
This is Tom Jones 
It Takes A Thief 
Eyewitness News 
Dick Cavett Show 
News Final 
Sign Off 

unison. Roll call was New Years 
resolution. For the program ~ 
members recommended books a_ 
for reading that they had en- <! 
joyed. The mystery package U 
given by Mrs. Gerald Meeker 
was received by Mrs. Lloyd 
Taylor. The next meeting will be 
January 22 with Mrs. Ben Blesi. 

The lunch menu for Harbor , 
Springs public schools follows: 
Wednesday : chili and crackers, a_ 
cheese slices, oatmeal cake and 0 
applesauce, bread and butter and o 
milk. Thursday: hamburg gravy >-
over mashed potatoes, cheese w 
slices, buttered green nbeans, ...J 
pears, cherry muffin and butter ...J 
and milk. Friday: fish sticks and <! 
tartar sa uce , buttered corn , 
pineapple cobbler, bread and · 
butter and milk. 

' 

DIAN 
TO ICEEP 
Af<.f'A, li 

6EHIND 

,'c' 1970 ~, MU, I"< . T .M. l~. U.S ,.,, . Off. 

l 
) 

' . 



- EARLY Want Ad Orders 

Can Be Given 

Better Attention. 

For Better Service 

Call Early! 

Early in the Day, 

Early in the Week. 

Petoskey News-Review. 

Phone Classifieds 

D17-~544, before 9 a.m. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
PHONE D17-2544. 

5¢ per word 
Minimum Insertion 

20 words for $1.00 
Classified ad corrections or 
changes must be made before 
9 a .m. 'the day after first in
sertion. Classified advertising 
deadline, 9:00 a.m. same day 
of insertion (8: 30 a.m. on 
Saturdays) for all reader-type 
classifieds. 

Regular Classified 
Rates 

One day .. ... .. . . . . . ... . $1.00 
Three days .. . . .. .. . . . .. $2.40 
Six days .. ... ..... .. . . . . $3.60 
10 percent discount if ad is run 
for entire month with no 

• changes. 

DISPLAY 
CLASS I Fl ED 

$1.80 a·n inch 

Minimum-one ,inch 

DEADLINE FOR COPY 

11 a.m. prior to day of in
sert ion for all display 
classifi eds. 

, Errors made in telephone ads 
25 cents · ext.ra charge if not at sender's risk. Error must 
paid in 7 days from date of be reported before second 
publication. insertion 

SERVICES 
AVAILABLE 

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS 

USED 
CARS 

PETOSKEY NEWS-REVIEW Wednesday, January 14, 1.970-11 

5 
- . 

FLYNN'S TRENCHING Service. 
Backhoe digging, air hammer 
and light excavation. Fill sand, 
gravel and top dirt. Phone DI 7-
4771 or DI 7-2239. 

( 4300-88-5) 
HORSES BOARDED, stalls or 
shed . Special care optional. 
Maple Lawn Stables located on 
Atkins Road near city limits. 

8 

FREE FIRING STRIPS when 
you buy Armstrong ceiling tile . 4 
x 8 bathroom panels in many 
colors $8.49. 4 x 8 pre-finished 
paneling $3.75 per sheet. %1 inch 
plywood $2.55 per sheet. 2 x 4 x 
B's, 72 cents each. Heavy duty 
aluminum storm doors $29.50. 
Gun cabinets regularly $59.50 on 
sale for $49.50. Check with us on 
rough sawed and finished cedar Phone 347-6635. 

( 4350-93-5) lumber. Cash and carry prices. 
___ ....,_...._;;;.;.;.,.._....,,.,_ __ Log Homes Lumber and Hard-

10 

1964 CHEVROLET IMP ALA 
Super Sport convertible, new top, 
327 automatic transmission. Must 
sell, going in service, $550. Phone 
DI 7-8855. 

( 4330-89-10) 
MUST SELL 1965 Valiant 100. 

FOR SALE 
REAL ESTATE 15 

20 ACRES 12 miles North of 
Harbor Springs. Partly wooded, 
hilly country, $2200. Phone 347-
8957. 

( 4337-89-15) 

Small V-8, standard trans- FOR SALE, 5 year old;3 bedroom 
mission, radio , new Battery, ranch style home with 2½ acres 
new brakes, practfcally new of land in Oden.' Excellent con
tires, no rust, car is in excellent dition. Phone 347-3839. 
condition. Phone 347-8793 ask for ' ( 4335-89-15) 
Bob. After 5 call 526-2149. DOLL HOUSE, Rose ' street, ~PAINTING AND DECORAT- ware Supplies, deliveries 

ING,WALL WASHING.SMALL available. Phone 549-2421 Boyne ( 4321-89-10) contact convenient 2 bedrooms, 
KARMAN GHIA, 1964, good excellent income producer, 

( 4356-tf-8) condition, 112 Eaton, Charlevoix. $6,700. Terms. Peterson and 
REPAIR JOB3OF ALL KINDS. Falls. 

DON RYDE 
Phone LI 7-9253. Associates, Pennsylvania Plaza, 

DI 7-65 39 
_(_8717-~f-~~I 

PIANO INSTRUCTION, 
classical, popular, jazz, theory. 
Former faculty member of 
Michigan Conservatory, Detroit. 
Charlotte Ross, 347-9095. 

( 4204-103-5) 

MASON AND CERAMIC Tile· 
Contractor. All types of masonry . 
and stone work. Fireplace, 
basements, etc. Robert Hof
bauer. Phone LI 8-8643. 

( 1970-tf-5) 
POP BAND from Central 
Michigan will be in Petoskey 
area. Have open Date, Saturday, 
January 24. Would like 
engagement. Phone DI 7-2708 
after 4 p.m. 

( 4323-91-5) 

I CAN SPLIT your firewood 
quicker and CHEAPER. Phone 
526-5858. 

(4317-88-5) 
BALLARD'S INC. Plumbing, 

, heating, cooling. 24 hour service. 
Complete line of bath ac:a 

, cessories. Free estimates. Phone 
347-3900or 347-6161, East Mitchell 

. at Division Road. 
(522:Uf-5) 

6½' SOFA LIKE NEW, cost $265, 
colonial style, $75. Also white 
enamel wood coal stove, $25. 
Phone 529-6558 after 1 p.m. 

( 4358-tf-8) 
I 

GOOD HOME for beautiful 4 
month black male kitten. Very 
effectionate, housebroken . 
Wonderful pets. Phone 529-6558 
after 1 p.m. 

( 4357-tf-8) 
SPECIAL, FORMICA • • AND 
Textolite, color.gold and white 
Stardrift. 38 cents square foot. 
Boyne Falls Log Homes Hard
ware and Building Supplies: 
Phone 549-2421. 

(719-tf-8) 
FOR SALE, Recli-Mix concrete 
heated delivered all Winter . 
Cement , Mortar, Chloride, 
reinforcing steel , ·expansion . 
Joint, Cement Blocks. Coal, all 
kinds and fuel oil. Koboski Coal 
Co., Inc. Phone 347-2201 or 347-
2821. 

( 5607-tf-8) 
LADIES SKI equipment. North
land 6' 1" , Marker bindings, 54" 
poles . Munari buckle boots_, 
size BN, used½ year. Phone 347-
9766 after 4:30. 

( 4303-88-10) Petoskey. Phone 347.:.3901. 1 

1966 RED OP AL Kadett, Phone 
347-8978 after 5. 

( 4314-88-10) 
FOR SALE, 1966 Mustang, 6 
cylinder, bucket seats, excellent 
condition. $990. or best offer. For 
further information, 347-2124. 

\ 4272-aB-10) 
1963 CHEVROLET, 4 door Im
pala, 283 automatic, reason for 
selling leaving state. Phone 347-
6172 after 6. 

( 4353-90-10) 

1962 VOLKSWAGEN convertible, 
starts easily coldest mornings. 
Good rubber, Push Button Radio, 
good secona or work car, $395. 
Phone 547-9975. 1 

( 4338-93-10) 

1967 • GMC ½ ton truck. New 
exhaust system, new tires, new 
battery. Low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Due to death of 
husband must sacrifice, only 
$1200. Can be seen at Ballard's 
Plumbing. and Heating. 

( 4346-90-10) 

TRAILERS 11 

( 4344-93-15) 

CHARLEVOIX. 5 unit apartment 
building on US 31 in Charlevoix. 
Showing excellent return, $18,000. 
Terms. Peterson and Associates, 
Pennsylvania Plaza, Petosk~y. 
Phone 347-3901. 

( 4345-93-15) 
LOT FOR SALE in Villa de 
Charlevoix on Lake Charlevoix 
by owner. Ideal location for any 
or all outdoor sports. Phone 582-
9192_ 

< 4065-tf-15) 

WANTED 
REAL ESTATE 15A 

ABOUT 100 ACRES of land with . 
stream or creek, and house, at 
least liveable. Fred Wenz, 11743 
Fulton Route 2, Lowell, 
Michigan. • 

( 4327-89-15A) 

CASH FOR A 3 or 4 bedroom 
house in Petoskey or Charlevoix 
area. Phone R. Slone 347-9930 
days, 582-6813 evenings. 

( 4351-93-15A) 

LEGAL 
Order Of Publication 

General 
File No. 7407 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Probate Court for the County of 
Emmet. 

Estate of EDWARD LYONS, 
SR., a / k / a Edward J . Lyons, 
Sr. Deceased. 

It is Ordered that on March 3, 
1970, at 10: 30 A.M;, in the Probate 
Courtroom Petoskey, Michigan a 
hearing be held on claims at 
which all creditors of said 
deceased are required to prove 
their claims. Creditors must file 
sworn claims with the Court and 
serve a copy on James D. Lyons, 
310 Rush Road, Petoskey, 
Michigan, prior to this hearing. 

Publication and service shall 
be made as provided by Statute 
and Court Rule. 
Dated: December 23, 1969 

John T. Murphy 
Judge of Probate 

Robert L. Hoffman 
Attorney for Administrator 
212 Bridge Street, 
Charlevoix, Michigan 

lL-9951. 1 / 7, 14, 21.) 

LEGAL 

Lawyer Raps 
Labor Dept. in 
Yablonski Death 

WASHINGTON (UPJ):.....The 
attorney for slain unionist 
Joseph A. Yablonski has 
accused Labor Secretary 
George P. Shultz of contribut
ing to his death by not heeding 
repeated appeals to investigate 
alleged corruption and fraud in 
the United Mine Workers 
(UMWA). 

"The Yablonski family and 
the Yablonski supporters be
lieve-and I share their belief
that the failure of° the Labor 
Department to investigate the 
illegalities in the UMWA 
election contributed to the 
death of Jock Yablonski," 
Joseph L. Rauh said in a letter 
to Shultz. 

Yablonski, his wife and 
. daughter were murdered Dec. 
30 at their home in Clarksville, 
Pa. 

"Your · repeated failure to 
intervene could not but have 
encouraged the most lawless 

Order Of Publication elements to believe that the 
General Yablonski group was defense-

STATE OF MICHIGAN less," Rauh said: , 
Probate Court for the County of Shultz last week ordered his 
Emmet. • department to investigate the 

Estate of FLORENCE Dec. 9 UMWA presidential 
CHANEY PONTIUS. 

1 
election, which Yablonski 59, 

It is Ordered that on March 17, lost to incumbent W. A. "Tony" 
1970, at 9:00 A.M., in the Probate Boyle. But Rauh said Tuesday 
Courtroom , City-County the department is not pressing 
Building, Petoskey, ·Michigan a the probe with enough vigor 
hearing be held at which all and is still showing "indiffer
creditors of said deceased are ence. . .to the scandalous 
required to prove their claims. conditions inside the UMWA." 
Creditors must file sworn claims . In response, the Labor 
with the Court and serve a copy Department said 200 men 
on Lawrence John Pontius, working in 21 teams have been 

DRAFTING, ARCHITECTURAL 
and Mechanical, done in my 
home. Reasonable rates. Free 
estim'ates, can pickup and 
deliver. Contact 'P.O. Box 605, 
Mackinaw City, Mich. 49701. 

l 4270-88-8) 
WANTED 
TO BUY 

Administrator with Will annexed, assigned to the investigation. 
16 775 Ottawa Street , Harbor " Some of the material in Mr. 

• ( 4307-97-5) 

SOMETHING NEW in printing. 
Genuine offset while you wait, 
and at low, low rates. Only $8. for 
500 copies of your letterhead, 
bulletin, menu, statement forms, 
etc. Call 347-3143 Petoskey. 

(.4295-96-8) 

1969 PARKWOOD TRAILER, 
good buy. Carpeted, utility room 
with washer and dryer, two 
double sinks in bath room, $4,900. 
Phone 347-9229. ' 

\4247-93-11) 

1969, 12 .x 60' Marlette mobile 

LOST 80-20 COLLISION Ins. Ph. DI 7- home, facing Lake Charlevoix. 1 

6 25Q3. • Carpeting, drapes , stove , 
( 2982-tf-8) refrigerator, 10 x 7 metal storage 

LOST, BILLFOLD containing 
sum of money and some papers 
by elderly widow. Reward. Phone 

RABBITS FOR SALE, call 
evenings or week-ends. 536-7489. 

(4332-89-8) 

. shed. Phone 547-4114. 

526-5960. 
(4325-89-6) SONY 4 TRACK tape recorder. d: 

_____ .....,....,. __ iiiiiiioo....,."""- 7" reel; mike, 5 tapes. Excellent 

FOR 
RENT 

( 42.67-88-11 ) 

12 
~ ·' 

W ANTEP; Hardwood timber, 
Maple, Beech, Elm, Basswood. 
Moeke Lumber Company , 
Mancelona, Michigan. 

(4340-88-16) 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 17 

Springs, Michigan, 49740, prior to Rauh's letter is relevant to the 
said hearing. investigation to the UMWA 

Publication and service shall election complaints and has been 
be made as provided by Statute added to the file," the depart-
and Court Rule. ment said. 
Dated: January 6, 1970. 

• JohnT.Murphy • Weather. 
JudgeofProbate , 

Martin B. Breighner NORTHERN LOWER MICHi-
Attorney for Estate, GAN: Cloudy with a chance of 
303 Howard Street light snow tonight, low zero to 
Petoskey, Michigan 10 above. Thursday mostly 

tL-9952. 1/ 7, 14, 21.) cloudy with a chance of light 

LEGAL I 

Order Of Publication 
General 

snow, high 14-20. Friday cloudy 
with little change in tempera
ture. 

25 cents extra for box if repl ies 
are p'J't"Recl ·iJp.,., -JI • , . .., •• , "' -~ 

t ·"'if ''} ~, , C'~.- ~~--,~ .. : -WANT E--D TO · ,c.ondition. P,ho11e. 582-7813. 
RENT 7 (4313-91-BJ 

rlf.t,t . c f AKt'.Ev&fi;L-dei fra !l e 

WANTED, MOTEL or resort in 
Petoskey, Charlevoix or 
Mackinaw City. Ei_ther seasonal 
or year around. Must have nice 
living quarters, good gross, and 
solid future. ,For confid~ntial 
interview. 'din £~<:lllec:t'.or ~ ite 
Don Jon.es, Manistee 616-7~84 
LaN able Realty Business 
Brokers, 1516 East Michigan, 
Lansing, Mich. IV 2-1637. 

,:, r y,,1• • No. 69-2(a) 
DETROIT--{-UPI )-Five-Day 

Weather Forecasts - ,i • 

50 cents extra for box if repl ies 
are mailed. 1 

TAXI 
2~way radio for prompt and 

courteous service 

PETOSKEY 
CAB SERVICE 

CALL 

D17-8755 
If you fail to receive your 
News-Review in Petoskey 

HELP 
WANTED 

At 9:00 a.m. today there were 
answers to the follow jng 
Boxes :820 

HELP WANTED 
MALE 3 

LOCAL WHOLESALER has 
steady position available for 
inventory and purchasing clerk. 
Excellent opportunity for ad
vancement. Write Petoskey P.O. 
Box 369. 

( 4352-93-3) 

SALESMEN: To establish 
own Credit Brokerage 
business. No investment. To 
help you get started, we 
guarantee $150 weekly to men 
meeting our requirements. 
Age no handicap. Write 
Manager Drawer 437, Mentor, 
Ohio 44060. ALL STUDENTS LOOKING for a 

job through the school year ~hat ________ (_43_09-88-3 __ )__. 

will last through the summer, PLUMBERS FOR installation 
apply Petoskey Burger Chef, and service work. These are per
Home of the World's greatest manent jobs for qualified men 
Hamburger's, 438 W. Mitchell. with good wages and benefits. 

( 4287-90-1) Write to Box No. 823 c / o 
WANTED CHEF, for well Petoskey News-Review. 

• (4348-90-3) 
established resort in Petoskey HEATING SERVICE man for 
area. May 25 to October. Good, 
salary and working condition. year around employment. Good 
List experience with reply. Write earnings plus fringe benefits. 
Box No. 822 c ; 0 Petoskey News- Phone Ballard's Inc. 347-3900 for 
Review for interview. interview. 

( 4297-91-1) ( 4347-90-3) 

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper at MAN FOR SHOP and stock 
Little Harbor Club, Harbor· record work. Good yearly inco~e. 
Springs. during swnmer months. for a dependable man. Write 
Good salary. Pleasant working Box No. 824 c I o Petoskey News
conditions. For a mature person. Review. 
Call Mrs. Wesley Hovey 526-5692. 

I 4265-88-1) 

HELP WANTED 
FEMALE 2 

1 RECEPTIONIST-CASHIER, 5 
, day week. Will train. Fringe 

• benefits. Full time employment 
for right girl. Apply in person. 
Liberty Loan Company, 316½ 
East Mitchell. 

( 4329-89-2) 
BEAUTICIAN WANTED full or 
part time. Phone 347-21162 or 347-
4520 Ask for Darlene, Owner, 
LaPoudre Puff. 

I 4214-tf-2_1 

HELP WANTED 
MALE 3 

WANTED MAN for nighf Deputy 
Sheriff work, minimum age 21 
years, good health and ap
pearance. Telephoning, , radio, 

J dispatching and pris~ner 
booking. Apply in person at 
Sheriffs Office Emmet County. 

l4253-88-3) 

( 4349-90-3) 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 4 

I WILL DO babysitting with three 
to five year olds in my home in 
Charlevoix, five days a week. 
Phone 547-2546. 

( 4343-88-4) 

SERVICES 
AVAILABLE 5 

REMODELING. Dry wall work; 
cabinet work, carpentry. Phone 
Pellston 539-8553. 

( 4251-88-5) 

CATERING 
Any occasion, any size. Hot 
and Cold hors d' oeuvre. Full 
dinners, delivered or in our 
Banquet rooms. 

WEATHERVANE INN 
CHARLEVOIX 

Phone 547-9951 ' 
( 4191-tf-5) 

Call Mary with your · Classified 

SKI RACK for 1967, or earlier 
Corvette. Phone 347-8717. 

\4153-88-8) 
SMALL, FURNISHED apart
ment, near downtown Petoskey. 
Write Box No. 825 c I o Petoskey 
News-Review. 

USED VOX ESSEX bass am
plifier, excellent condition. 7 

( 4355-90-7) months old. Phone 347-3362 after 6 

·office and shop space availaQle 
on Bridge st. Luxury · furnished 
'apartments, 3 bedrooms with 
view ·of Lake Michigan. Un
furn ished one-bedroom apart
ments, $100. • Charlevoix 
Properties, 547-6461. 

(2714-tf-12) 

( 4339-88-17) 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
I7obate Court for the County of 
Emmet. 

Estate of ELEANOR E. 
WHEELER, Deceased. 

WANTED TO RENT, 2 or 3 p.m. 
bedroom home in Petoskey area. _________ <4_33_3-8....._9_~_) -MODERN CARPETED two room 
Phone between 6 and 7 p.m. 347- I USED office, second floor front in 

SOUND BUSINESS investment. 
Guaranteed Security. Paying 10 
percent on $30,000 investment. 
Write P.O. Box 396, Petoskey, 
Michigan. 49770. 

It is Ordered that on March 24, 
1970, at 11 :00 A.M. , in the Probate 
Courtroom Petoskey, Michiga~ a 
hearing . be held at which all 
creditors of said deceased are 
required to prove their claims. 

LOWER PENINSULA: Thurs
day· through Monday temper• 
atures should average about 4 
degrees below normal with 
highs of 22-30 and lows of 4-16. 
The cold will continue until the 
beginning of next week when 
·warmer weather is expected to 
set in. Precipitation during the 
period will total about 2-10 to 
5-10-inches melted water equi
valent as occasional periods of 
light snow are expected daily. 

3298. CARS 10 central downtown Petoskey. 
\ 4257-l!ff-7) Heat, water furnished. Contact 

----------- Creditors must file sworn claims 

( 4331-93-17) 

1970 JEEPSTER Commando, 4 FORSALE 
MISCELLANEOUS 8 wheel drive demonstrator. Power 

steering, automatic trans
mission, new car warranty. 
Phone 347-4927. 

LINCOLN WEIDER, 225 am
peres, complete for $95. Only $10 
down. At FOCHTMAN'S, Phone 
347-2577. 

( 4310-~1-8) 

ALUMINUM 
SHEETS 

100 for 
$20.00 

While Supply Lasts 
Under 100 only -

25 cents per sheet 

Size: 34" x 23" x .009 

Used one time as a printing 
plate. Excellent for all 
types of repair, hobbies, 
weather-proofing, etc. 

Petoskey News-Review 
· 319 State-st. 

Petoskey, Michigan 

(4225-tf-8) 

( 4282-89-10) 

NEED A GOOD USED car? See 
Dutch at Dutch's Car Sales in 
Alanson. We buy and sell used 
cars. Phone LI 8-6621. 

(3127-tf-10) 

1963 BUICK SPECIAL, Deluxe, 4 
door , V-8, automatic, power 
steering. One owner, southern 
car, always garaged. No rust, 
mint condition. Needs tires, $495. 
Phone 347-8490. 

( 4301-91-10) 

1964 BUICK ELECTRA, black 
with vinyl top. Air conditioned. 
New tires . Can be seen at Bill's 
Bay View Mobile. Phone 347-2033. 

, , ( 4182-90-10) 
1969 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN red 
with radio, whitewall tires. In 
excellent condition, $1650. Phone 
Pellston 539-8472. 

( 3875-tf-10) 
RECONDITIONED, VACUUM 1966 BEL-AffiE ,CHEVROLET 
cleaners, 90 day guar antee . sia tionwagon. Power steering 
Hoover, Upright, $35. Eureka and power brakes, anti-spin rear 
upright $30. Eureka electrik axle. H. A. Forbrig, phone 547-
broom, $10. Electrolux, $25. 2503! 
Many, many more. Jordan 
Valley Sew-Vac Center , 1 miie 
North of East Jordan on M-66. 
Phone 536-7678 or 536-2680. 

l 4263-88-8) 

\ 4254-88-10) 
1969 JEEPSTER, new car 
warranty, 4 wheel drive. Phone 
347-4927. 

( 4283-89-10) 

Albert or Kirk Schaller, c I o 
Petoskey News-Review. Phone 
347-2544. 

(3257-tf-12 ) 

3 BEDROOM HOME, furnished , 
located at 509 Poplar street, 
Boyne City. Phone 525-8514 
Wolverine. 

( 4324-89-12) 
ATTRACTIVE SMALL house in 
country near Walloon. Lake. 
Furnished, carpeted, two 
bedrooms. Phone 582-9668 after 5 
for information. 

( 4342-90-12) 

TWO THREE BEDROOM homes 
for rent. One furnished, one 
unfurnished. natural gas heat, 
good location, near school , 
available immediately. Phone 
549-2421, Boyne Falls Log Homes. 

l 4273-94-12) 

NOTICES 13 

FRED RASMUSSEN, agent for , 
Allstate life, Home, Auto, Sick 
Pay, Health, Boat and Com- · 
mercial Insurance at Petoskey 
Sears Store, Phone 347-2452. 

( 924-tf-13) 

with the court and serve a copy SNOW 
1MOBILES 25 on Seberon Litzenburger, Ad

-----------. ministrator, 300 Park Avenue, 
1970 SNO-jET snowmobile, Zl Petoskey, Michigan, at least 20 

The sun sets today at 5:25 p.m. 
and rises Thursday at 8:00 a.m. 
Alpena 
Detroit 
Escanaba 
Grand Rapids 
Houghton 
Marquette 
Pellston 
Traverse City 
Boston 
Oiicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Denver 
Duluth 

21 01 
08 
-5 
06 
00 
02 
04 
11 
14 
23 
14 
13 
26 

-11 
56 ' 
54 . 

horsepower. Phone 548-8Zl2. days prior to said hearing. . 23 
13 
22 
02 
11 
14 
17 
30 
Zl 
32 
21 
51 
01 
64 
71 
33 
65 

( 4326-89-25) Publication and service shall 

1970 POLARIS CHARGER 
Demonstrator, 488c, 35 hor
sepower. Phone 347-4927. 

( 4284-89-25 ) 
SNO-MOBILE supplies of variety 
and quality at Fochtman Motor 
Company, Phone 347-2577. 

( 4157-103-25 ) 

1967 JOHNSON, 14 h.p., wide 
track snowmobile and Sno-Go 
trailer . Excellent condition. 
Phone East Jordan 536-7687. 

·( 4334-92-25) 

THE MIGHTY MIDGET 

Watch the CLASSIFIEDS 
LEGAL 

be made as provided by Statute 
and Court Rule. 
Dated: January 13, 1970. 

s I John T. Murphy 
.. J1,1dge of Probate 

Washburne & Litzenburger 
Attorneys for Est . of Eleanor E. 
Wheeler, Deceased 
300 Park Avenue 
Petoskey, Michigan 

(L-9961.1 / 14, 21, 28.) 

LEGAL 
Order Of Publication 

Los Angeles 
Miami Beach 
New York 
Phoenix General 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Probate Court for the County of Try for Sixth 
Emmet. 

Estate of FLORENCE B. 
PONTIUS, as aged person. 

It is Ordered that on Feb. 10, 
1970, at 9:00 A.M., in the Probate 

' . Courtroom, City-County 

Time to Fire 
Insured ,Rocket 

19 , 
40 • 

Building, Petoskey, Michigan a CAPE KENNEDY (UPI)- I 

hearing be held on the petition of The U.S< space agency tries for 
Lawrence John/ Pontius1, guar- the sixth time tonight to launch 
dian, for allowance of his first the first satellite insured 
and final account as guardian . against rocket failure. 
and for his discharge as guar- The last attempt to get the 
dian. $6.5 million Comsat Corp.; 

Publication and service shall communications satellite into 
be made as provided by Statute space was thwarted Tuesday 
and Court Rule.. night by a leaky nitrogen gas 
Da~ed: January 13, 1970. system in the second stage of 

BIDS WILL be accepted at 
Superintendents office thru 
January 23, Littlefield Public 
School. 2-21 cubic foot deep 
freezers, chest type. Plus 30 cubic 
foot Shearer 2 door self-<:ontained 
refrigerator. Must be seen at the 

-----------------------, school. The Board has the right to 

Residents of the !Village of 
Pellston must be registered with. 
the Village Clerk before 8:00 p.m. 
January 16, 1970 to be eligible to 
vote in the Village Primary 
Election Monday February 16, 
and the Village Annual Election 
Monday March 9. New 
registrations and reinstatements 
must be made in person with the 
village clerk at the Paul 

s / John T. Murphy the $5 million Delta rocket. 
Judge of Probate The new launch attempt was 

Martin B. Breighner set for 6: 1; p .m. EST 
PETGAS COMPANY 

SEMI-ANNUALCAR& TRUCKSALE 

E. Mitchell-st. Garage 

Petoskey, Mi chigan 

Vehicles can be viewed and priced at the garage. 
See Mr . Al Wilde. 

Garage Phone 347-8511 

(4336-92-10) 

l 

accept or reject any or all bids. 
( 4322-89-13) 

CLOVERLAND Engines and 
Crankshaft Kits, complete stock 
at FOCHTMAN'S, P IDne 347-
2577. 

( 4311-91-13) 

Robinson residence 6501 E. Main FOR SALE 
REAL ESTATE 15 Street. Registrations may be 

made daily during regular 
business hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. on Saturday January 10, and 
till 8:00 p.m. Friday January 16. 
Phone 539-8804 to verify if you are 
registered to vote in the Village 
elections; Pa ul D. Robinson, 
Village Clerk. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
opportunities. 15 percent current 
gross yearly returns. 30 percent 
probable gross yearly returns. 
Howard Street , Petoskey. For 
further details call 347-8167; 
Colwell & Company, Realtors. 

( 4306-88-15) (L-9949.1 / 3, 7, 14.) 

Attorney for Petitioner 
303 Howard Street 
Petoskey, Michigan 49770 

(L-9962.1 / 14, 21 , 28. ) 

LEGAL 
Notice 

WEST TRAVERSE 
TOWNSHIP 

I will be at' the Emmet County 
State Bank, Harbor Springs, 
Friday afternoons, December 26, 
1969, January 9, 16 and 23, 1970 
from 1 to 3, for the purpose of 
collecting taxes. Phone 526-2588. 
Signed: Nina Lightfoot, West 
Traverse Township Treasurer. 

(L-9942.12 / 23. 1 / 7, 14.) 

The satellite is owned by 
Comsat and 70 partner nations , 
in the International Telecom
munications Consortium (Intel
sat ). Three similar spacecraft 
are in orbit and two were lost 
by Delta failures. 

After the first failure, Com
sat took out • the unique 
insurance policy with Lloyds -of 
London and Associated Aviation .. 
Underwriters. It covers the 
current mission and will return , 
75 per cent of Comsat's $6.1 
million investment in the 
mission-or $4.5 million-in the 
event of failure . The premium ' 
is $872,000. 

i 
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PHS Wrestlers Will Host 
\ 

Alpena JV's Here Tonight 
RIUS Yale Wins Maior Fight, 

Suspension Rule Killed The Petoskey High matmen 
will go into action again tonight 
at 7 p.m. at the Central gym, 
hosting a strong . Alpena High 
junior varsity squad. 

This is the newest sport added 
to the schedule. of Petoskey High 
School and the wrestlers, wider 
coach Barry Asperileiter, have a 
perfect 2-0 record to date. Last 
week they defeated Rudyard 43 to 
13 and on December · ·17 ·they 
turned in a 31-21 decision over 
Rogers Uty. • . 

The wrestling matches drew a 
.crowd of over 300 persons here 
back in December •and ·intilr-est 

has grown to the extent that 
athletic director Cliff Buck
master feels a much bigger 
crowd will be on hand tonight. 

There are 13 matches in all, 
ranging from the 98 pound class 
through the heavyweight. 

Last week's winners for 
Petoskey included Terry Simon, 
John Dickinson, Bill McDowell, 
Jon Mayes, Jack Edington, Jim 
Yell; Ted Pennell, the team 
captain; Bill Starmer and Joe 
O'Neill. Some of these wrestlers 
are two time winners going into 
tonight's matches. 

NUMBER EIGHT IN A SERI ES 

~KIINfJ will, 

Jean-Claude Killy 

I 

' I ,u 1 •I• 

C 

TURNING IS WHAT 
SKIING IS ALL ABOUT 

BY JEAN-CLAUDE KILLY 1 

I must tell you that, since I hung up my racing skis, I have found 
a lot more pleasure in our sport. I also have to confess that I have 
learned a great deal at>out skiing since I won those three gold . 
medals. When I stop to think about it, I realize that I was lucky I 
could learn to ski without having to think too much about how to do 
ii. I was able lo give my entire concentration lo the task of win
ning. Now, it is fun for me to watch people learning to ski, and I 
wantto help them. The other day, for example, I saw a man trying 
to teach his girl friend to ski on a hill that was just a bit too steep 
for her. She was scared and, of course, when one becomes scared, 
one loses confidence and learning becomes very difficult. This 
man would call to his friend, "turn honey, turn." She wouldn't, and 
he became very provoked and told her how silly she was. 

Well, turning is not that simple. Turning is what skiing is all 
about. Even today, when I go skiing, I work on my turns -
christies, they are called. A christie is one of those pleasant
feeling turns in which you place your skis at a slight angle to your 
original direction to let yourself go into a skid. Then the Irick is to 
control the skid. One Of the ways to do that Is with heel -push. In 
today's illustration, you see me taking a parallel christie to my 
left. My s.kis are resting slightly on their inside edges -- the left 
ones in this case -- ·and I am skidding, or sideslipping, around 
nicely. Bui suddenly I must make a much tighter turn lo avoid an 
approaching obstacle. To do this, I heel-push. By comparing the 
two figures above, you can see how I have pushed my heels down 
the hill, pivoting them around the tips of my skis. To push the heels 
this way, I first b.end my lower ankle away f r om the turn ever so 
slightly--my right ankle for this turn. (l'.ve explained this 
procedure in more· detaU in an earlier lesson on sideslipping.) 
Then I lower my hips quickly by bending at the knees and, at the 
same time, I push the heels .out from under me. But not too far! 
After !)II, I don't want snow in my back pocket! When I want the 
skis to stop skidding, I be'nd my ankle back inwards to make the \ 
inside edge of-the ski grip the·snow firmly. The upper ski also has 
to be able to skid, and I control its edge by moving my knee away 
from the turn. The movements are subtle. Prac tice is needed, and 
it's a gOOd idea to have an i!"S!uctor supervise your practice. 

COPYRIGHT N N S 

Spons~r~d By 

Bob El kins \\SPORTSMAN SHOP" 
Your SKIING HEADQUARTERS 

UNDER THE BIG COPPER ROOF 
VISIT US AT TWO LOCATIONS! 

319 EAST MITCHELL STREET, PETOSKEY a nd 
NUBS NOB SKI SHOP 

PHONE 347-2612 

Buckeyes Gain 
Sweet Revenge 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) -
Ohio State's basketball team did 
what the football team couldn't 
do-beat Michigan. 

It was a balanced Buckeye 
attack which resulted in the 103-
95 Big Ten victory over the 
Wolverines here Tuesday night. 
One would almost be led to 

, beHeve that Woody Hayes \he 
football coach was/ directing it. 

All five starters scored in 
double figures with Dave 
S6renson's 29 points second only 
to the 34 tallies of Michigan's 
Rudy Tomjanovich. Jim 
Cleamons added 28 more for the 
Buckeyes and Jody Finney 
bucketed 22. 

Michigan led by eight points 
with 9:30 left in the half, but the 
Buckeyes ran off nine points in a 
rQw and outscored \ the 
Wolverines 27-12 from there to 
the intermission to take a 50-43 
lead. 

Michigan's fast break 
frequently caught the Buckeyes 
napping and the Wolverines were 
able to get several easy baskets 
in the early going. 

Ohio State opened up its biggest 
lead of the game, 14 points, with 
13:30 left and the closest the 
Wolverines could come was 99-95 
with 25 seconds left. 

Workouts Set 
All members of the Petoskey 

Speedskating Club are to report 
tonight, Thursday and Friday at 
the Winter Sports Park for 
practice sessions for the coming 
Chemical City Championships at 
Midland, Saturday and Swiday. 

Coach Ed White said Monday 
novice races and Wednesday 
Petoskey Speedskating Races 
will start next week with starting 
times at 7 p.m. both nights.-

Recreation Notes 
Thurs. Jan. 15 

Ladies day at the Petoskey 
Winter Sports Park Ski Hill 
starting at 1:00 p.m. Until 3:30 
p.m. This program is new and 
over 20 women participated last 
week, this is for the women of our 
area so be sure to attend. Parks 
and Recreation attendant Archie 
Kolinski will be on hand to 
operate the Ski Tow. 

Advanced Skaters for the 
figure skating lessons will meet 
at 4:00 p.m. at the East Side 
Rink. Miss Nancy Cumberland 
Instructor. 

Independent Basketball at 
Lincoln Gym, at 7:30 p.m. Cass 
and Dons Bar of Boyne City vs 
Bai:e Construction and at 8:45 
Feat_her Variety vs Chicken Joy. 
Supervisor Recreation Director. 

Friday Jan.16 

Michigan Fire Equipment 
Team will Practice at 8:00 p.m. 
Wlfil 9:30 p.m. 

I 
Sat. Jan.17 

Figure Skating for Beginners 
at The East Side Rink starting at 
9:00 a.m. in the morning. Miss 
Nancy Cumberland Instructor. 
Grade School Basketball at the 
Petoskey Jr. High Gym. All 
fourth grade boys will report at 
8:30 a.m., Fifth Grade at 9:30 
a.m. and sixth grade at 10:30 
a.m. Anyone didn't participate 
last week should make this 
practice as teams will be made 
up this Sat. Supervisor 
City Recreation Director. 

Sr. Hockey mens· team, The 
Michigan Fire Equipment Squad 
will play Newberry at 8:00 p.m. 
at the Hockey Rink. 

How The Pins Fell 
AMERICAN LEAGUE PETOSKEY OPTIMIST 

by David Leroue BOWLING PROGRAM 
Jan. 9, 1970 Jan. 10, 1970 

w L w L 
Gately's 22 10 Patrolmen's Assoc. . 21 (Z. 

Log Marl< Marina 21 11 Burger Chef .. 19 • I 9 
; Budei<.'•s Service ,_ ~I 19 ' ·•, f3 Colwell &Co. -~ 18 •• 10 
Buck's Zephyr Service ~ 19 13 Junior Squire 16 112 
Ron's Bar 18 14 Kobosl<i Redi-M ix 15 13 
Kibbe Chevy-Olds 17 15 Liberty Loan 13 15 
Parsel Garage 16 16 Northland Discount 12 16 
George's Electric 14 l,P Buck's Zephyr 11 17 
Douglas Lake Bar 14 18 Sandwich Grill 9 19 
Steindler Paper Co. 12 20 Seven-Up 6 22 
Parker Motor F reight 11 21 
Bob's Masonry 9 23 HIGH INDIVIDUAL SCORE 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL SCORE Denny Corpe 414 161 
Ron Corey 652 242 Scot O'Neill 394 135 
Gary VanHorn 573 205 BobWt;,ite 384 133 
Ralph Engle 565 214 Doug Reisenner 374 132 
Ron Peters 564 224 Don Walker 356 126 
M ike Bailey 539 201 Debbie Peters'on 379 126 
Del Anderson 535 188 Lois Koboski 349 123 
Bill McDowell 531 212 Marcia Keck 345 125 
Les Stevens 529 207 Debbie Corpe 344 128 
George Engle 524 220 Sherry Keck 323 121 
Joe Spurgeon 516 186 

HIGH INDIVIDUALSERIES HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES 
Ron Corey 652 Denny Corpe 414 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME H IGH INDIVIDUAL GAME 
Ron Corey 242 Denny Corpe 161 

HIGH TEAM SE RI ES HIGH TEAM SERIES 
Ron 's Bar 3132 Debbie Petterson 379 

HIGH TEAM GAME HIGH TEAM GAME 
Ron 's Bar 1114 Debbie Cor pe 128 

Six acres of 
Luxury 

FOR' YOUR PLEASURE 
we have 20D ·t . AND ~ONVENIENCE 

from the Atlantic to 
the intracoastal : . , 

B k uni s with 150 
r;a fast, lunch and early d' on the oceanfront, 

co ee shop or 'neath inner served in the 

Sports 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Yale 

University proclaimed a major 
victory today in its revolt 
against the Eastern Athletic 
Conference "establishment," 
which sought to suspend it from 
major sports events for 18 
months. 

The Ivy League school 
successfully forced the powerful 
ruling body of the 119~ollege 
ECAC to withdrawn a previous
ly-voted ruling suspending Yale 
witil June 30, 1971, because it 
approved sending basketball 
player Jack Langer to the 
Maccabiah Games in Israel last 
summer. 

The ECAD's executive council 
, voted the 18-month suspension 

in a secret meeting Sunday. 
The ruling, annowiced Tuesday, · 
was the subject of a stormy 
two-hour special meeting of the 
entire ECAC during an other
wise peaceful National Colle
giate · Athletic Association 
(NCAA) convention here. . 

THIS 12-LB steelhead was caught Monday 
morning in Little Traverse Bay at the mouth of the 
Bear River by Tom Loudenslager of R-1, 
Charlevoix. Loudenslager used spawn as bait. It 
was officially weighed at Robarge IGA. The fish is 
the first steelhead entered in the Petoskey News
Review's 25th Winter Fishing Contest. Prize in the 
steelhead division is offered by the Village Resort, 
Walloon Lake. (NEWS photo by Bob Clock) 

Ski Valley League 
Team 

Prepared by Jay Soderberg 
W L PF PA 

Bellaire 3 0 175 137 
Inland Lakes 3 0 214 142 
St.Mary 2 1 183 168 
Ellsworth 0 2 110 142 
Suttons Bay 0 2 92 121 
Central Lake 0 3 133 189 

SCORES LAST WEEK 
Suttons Bay. 81 Iniand Lakes 63 

, 57 McJ;lain,Cpristiam '/.0'· Alanson c 

Suttons Bay 80 Inland Lakes 70 
Mason Co, Eastern 75 Central Lake 35 

GAMES THIS WEEK 

w 
5 
6 
4 
2 
2 
3 

St.Mary 
.Joburg 

Bellaire 
St.Mary 

L PF 
1 304 
0 414 
1 329 
4 360 
5 400 
5 421 

PA 
253 
321 
252 
385 
483 
476 

71 
42 

64 
56 

St. Mary at Suttons Bay 
'' Inland Lakes at Bellaire 

Ellsworth at Alanson 

Central Lake at Buckley 
Saturday 

Suttons Bay at Leland 

LEAGUE SCORING 

Player Team G FG FT PT AVG 

Craig DeCorte St.Mary 2 24 13 61 30.5 
Denny Drenth Ellsworth 2 15 17 47 23.5 
DaveSprik Bellaire 3 24 15 63 21.0 
Kent Maybank Inland Lakes 3 25 7 57 19.0 
Roger Waldron Inland Lakes 3 19 18 56 18.9 
Larry Eckhardt Central Lake 2 15 5 35 17.5+ 
Steve Szocinski St. Mary 3 21 9 51 17.0. 
John Hanel Inland Lakes 2 11 8 30 15.0+ 
Joe Donaldson Ellsworth 2 10 7 27 13.5 

• RichBahle Suttons Bay 2 11 4 26 13.0 
Ron Klintworth Bellaire 3 14 9 37 12.3 
Fella Bothwell Central Lake 2 8 8 24 12.0+ 
Tim Fisher Bellaire 3 16 3 35 11.7 

+no results available for third game 
Central Lake -Inland Lakes 

San Diego Signers 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI)

First baseman Nate Colbert, 
catcher Chris Cannizzaro and 
outfielder Al Ferrara Tuesday 
became the first members of 
the San Diego Padres to sign 
their 1970 contracts. 

To Light Stars 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI)-Char

lie Burns, who has guided the 
Minnesota North Stars to three 
ties and two losses in five 
games as acting coach, was 
appoi11ted head coach of the 
National Hockey League team 
for the rest of the . season 
Tuesday by general manager 
Wren Blair. 

After the suspension order 
was revealed, the ECAC voted 
to ask the executive cowicil to 
reconsider its harsh move 
against Yale, a founding 
member of the conference. 

After a second secret ,meeting 
Tuesday night, the council 
agreed to pull back its 
suspension, reconsider its ac
tion, take a new position and 
report it to the next meeting of 
the ECAC in February. 

There was a legal dispute 
whether the executive council 
could suspend the school under 
its own rules, without consult-

, ing the member colleges of the 
entire association. Yale's athle
tic director Delaney Kiphuth 
challenged the council's power, 
and said the ruling body could 
not put the college on probation 
by itself. 

Kiphuth claimed the issue 
behind the suspension was the 
' 'power struggle" between the 
NCAA and its arch rival, the 
Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) 
over control of national 
amateur basketball and its 
players. 

Under the proposed executive 
council's ruling, Langer would 
have been suspended from all 
basketball contests; Yale woud 
have been barred from confer
ence activities, and its teams, 
ranging from hockey to tennis, 
would not be allowed to 
participate in championship, 
post season and holiday tour
naments sanctioned by the 
Eastern Conference. 

Yale's struggles weren 't all 
over though. The executive 
council could come back in late 
January and vote to expel Yale 
completely from the confer
ence. The next meeting of the 
entire conference is in Febru
ary. 

Games Friday 
Inland Lakes at Bellaire 
Cheboygan at Rogers City 
Gaylord at Petoskey 
TC St. Francis at Alpena CC 
Charlevoix at St. Ignace 
St. Francis at East Jordan 
Onaway at Mancelona 
Kalkaska at Harbor Springs 
Grayling at Pellston 
Boyne Falls at Johannesburg 
Mackinaw City at Vanderbilt 
Ellsworth at Alanson 

Games Saturday 
Boyne City at St. Ignace 
Charlevoix at Alpena CC 
TC St. Francis at Petoskey 
Gaylord at Rogers City 

HAPPY 
NEW LOW 
PRICES!· 

1965 FORD 
MUSTANG 

Sporty But Economical 
6 cylinder 3 speed 
manual floor shift. 

REDUCED TO 
s335 

-
1966 BUICK 

Electra 
Sedan. 

Buick's Best. -and 
this is a nice one. 

REDUCED TO 
$}590. 

1965 PONTIAC 
Catalina 

Was a good buy 
at 995. 

REDUCED TO 
s793_ 

1960 BUICK 
LeSabre 
2 Door. 

Just want to get rid. of it. 
S 125. 

MANY 37 OTHERS 

TO CHOOSE FROM, 

"NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED ..... 
SOME UN REASONABLE 
OFFERS ACCEPTED!" 

Coming Soon ... Watch 

for "T37" 

PERRY 

SALES Co. 

Phone 347-8181 

West Mitchel l St. , at the 

Br idge in Petoskey. 
Colbert led the Padres with 

24 homers and 66 rwis batted in 
last season while Cannizzaro 
played in 134 games and was 
the only San Diego player to 
appear in ·the All-Star game. 
Ferrara was the club's No. 3 
RBI producer with 56. 

Blair said Burns will remain 
as head coach next season if he 
did well during the remainder 
of this cam aign. 

NUB'S NOB AREA & SKI SCHOOL 
NOW OFFERING 

• Efficiencies 
Apartments 
Hotel rooms 

Heated Olympic size pooi8 ttay umbrella poolside 
;ret on the grounds. Two' pu~? more heated pool; 
ee of Private ocean beac mg greens .. . 400 

/ 

NIGHT LIFT & SKI 
LESSON PACKAGE 

• 4 pools 

• New Orleans 
atmosphere in 
the famous 
BAYOU-SOUTH 
Restaurant 

• Yacht Channel 

gift and dress shop h • •• shuffleboards 
r_oom and lounge . . . ·P~tiob~auty shop ; . . din·i~g 
ties for groups up to 1 DD ar • •• meeting facili
Nearby are race tracks People ••. private docks 
golf courses, tennis co~rf og tracks, Polo, ja i alai. 
ma1or -league spring t . s, deep sea fishing fleet' 
~~~s, the_atres, shopp;~~~;~t;amps, fine restau'. 

enommations. rs and churches of 

PHONE tor 
RESERVATION 
( Area 305) 941-6600 

• , ,------------------------... 
,' \. MAIL COUPON TODAY ~ 

\\\\\\~ 5 V"~ krdtr Resort : '. 
I . I . 
I 1460 South Ocean Blvd. I 
1 Pompano Beach, Florida 33062 1 I Please send complete informa tion 1 , 

j Name·--- 10% off I 1 --·· --------- - ----··· to I 

I Address __ .. ·-- -~-- ·--•···-- -·· airline I 
I personnel 1 
l, Ci ty, State, ZIP .. . .. . .. . ,' • 

---- - - - - -------- -- -------

Wheels aligned at 
Wards lo~_,price! 

·1295* 
Come in now for total 
alignment to restore 
steering control! 
·cars with torsion 
bars or A.C., $2 ex tra . 

JUST $AV "CHARGE IT" 

Every WEDNESDAY Evening 
1 Hr. Lesson at 7 :30 

For beginners, intermediates 
and Advanced Skiers; Only ... 
Package Specia I: Purchase 6. lessons and save $5. 

INCLUDES 4 HOURS NIGHT SKIING 

Lighted slopes, night skiing fo ur nights a week, ski 
instructors. 

Private and semi-private lessons available on request. 

Ski School under the direction of Tim Parsons. 

NUB'S NOB SKI AREA 
Pleasantview Rd. Phone 526-2131 

'\ 

;, 

I 

i 

\ 
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Dawson Holds No Grudge, 
, Named Super Bowl's Best 

RWS, Pistons Wi.n 3rd 'in Row, 
. Sports Edge Warriors 115-102 

NEW ' YORK (UPl)-Len 
Dawson, a bargain basement 
item in pro football's inflation
priced stockpile of players, says 
he holds no grudge against the 
two National Football League 
teams who discarded him to the 
junkpile. 

"I don't think they have to 
apologize to me for what they 
did," said pro football's newest 

/. superstar, referring to his 
former employers-the Cleve
land Browns and Pittsburgh 
Steelers. 

After his rejection by the 
NFL, Dawson s\gned as a free 
agent with the Kansas City 
Clliefs. The 34-year-old quarter
back from Purdue capped his 
up and down career last Sunday 
by guiding the Chiefs to the 
&per Bowl championship with 
a 23-7 conquest of the 
Minnesota Vikings. 

Dawson received the Sport 
Magazine Super Bowl Award as 

• i the game's outstanding player 
Tuesday. He received a trophy 
and a 1970 automobile at a 
luncheon, where the presen
tation was made by Al 
Silverman, editor of Sport 
Magazine. 

"They were probably· justified 
in what they were doing," said 
the articulate Dawson of his 
release by the two NFL teams. 

"Pittsburgh had Bobby Layne 
when I reported to them and 
quarterbacks somehow stayed 
very healthy then. And I realize 
I wasn't aggressive enough. 

"When I went to Cleveland, 
Paul Brown wanted to use me 
at quarterback but he had Otto 
Graham and the Browns also 
had a fellow named Jimmy 
Brown. I've never seen a player 
as durable as Brown. I never 
saw him in the training rom for 
an injury." 

In accepting the award the 
Kansas City quarterback 
praised his teammates. I wish 
this award could be shared. 
Everyone on our team made a 
contribution. It was a tremen
dous effort by all." 

Dawson, who signed for a 
measly $2,000 bonus with the 
Steelers in 1957, said he had no 
intention of retiring and 
planned to play as long as he 
was physically able. 

Dawson said his wife has 
been after him to quit the past 
three years. "She's just saying 
it a little bit louder now." 

I. lakes, loggers 
Winners Tuesday 

,, The Inland Lakes Bulldogs 
• racked up their seventh straight 

victory last night but had to do it 
the hard way, coming from 
behind to nip Onaway 66-59. 

In another game, both of which 
were non leaguers, Boyne Falls 
smothered Alba 118-62. 

Both Inland Lakes and Boyne 
Falls are current co-leaders in 
their conferences with un
defeated marks. The Bulldogs 
are 3-0 in the Ski Valley League 
and face co-holder Bellaire 
Friday. Boyne Falls is 3-0 in the 
Northern Lakes Class D League 
and meet Johannesburg Friday. 

Last night Onaway took a 19-8 
lead over Inland Lakes in the 
opening period and enjoyed a 33-
30 edge at halftime. Then c,oach 

f Arnie Shellenbarger's Bulldogs 
went to work and took command 
at the end of the third quarter 
.with a 50-44 margin. They out
pointed Onaway 16 to 15 in the 

' I 

final stanza to preserve te vic
tory. 

For the night Inland Lakes had 
22 field goals and 22 out of 39 free 
throws. Onaway hit on 21 buckets 
and 17 of 34 attempts at the 
charity lirie. There were 48 fouls 
called in the game. 

John Hanel and Roger Waldron 
paced the winners with 14 each 
while Arnie Ostrander and Dave 
Hackelbery each had 11. 

In the Boyne Falls-Alba game 
the Loggers had no trouble, 
leading all the way 32-10, 51-20, 
and 68-41 by quarters. They 
dumped through 20 points in the 
final stanza to round out the 118-62 
victory. 

Four Loggers hit double figures 
paced by Ed and Dave Matelski 
with 18 each~ AlG'asco and Waly 
Podufaly had 17 each. , 

For Alba, Dick Carper had 22, 
Ken Griffore and Mike Coon each 
had 10. 

Jim gets sound advice from a pro 

~ . ·,: 

\ ; 
! , 

,,J::.. 

SKI ACTION at Winter Sports Park picked up 
consii:ierably with the new snow and interest in the 
changes made in the slopes this year. Here is a 
small portion of the long line waiting to use the rope 

7th, 8th Grades 
Split With Rams 

• I 
In junior high basketball here 

last night Petoskey seventh 
grade took a 45-20 decision from 
Harbor Springs seventh graders 
while the Ram eighth grade went 
back home with a 47-22 victory. 

In the seventh grade action 
Petoskey led all the way 15-4, 25-8 
and 41-14. 

Harold Edsall was high with 12 
followed by Gary Manville with 
11 and Van Countryman had 10. 
Tony Morse had eight for -the 
losers. Don Olson and Bruce 
Hilton were key men on defense 
for Petoskey. 

The Harbor eight grade had the 
upper hand all the way in their 
game 26-8, 40-1_7 in the first half to 
break the game wide open. 

J. Bodzick had 20 and C. 
Bodzick, 12 for the winners while 
Dave Faulkner had six for 
Petoskey. 

Kullik, Bare 
Win ·1ndy Games 

In two independent basketball 
games played last night here. 
Kullik Sunoco dumped Hunt 
Roofing 95-53 while Bare Con
struction picked up a forfeit win 
over Elks on a technical foul 
ruling. 

In the first game, Kullik took a 
41-19 halftime edge over Hunt 
Roofing and poured through 54 
points in the last haH for the 
victory. 

Don Kullik paced the winners 
on 24 points while Les Atchison 
had 10 for Hunt. 

In the second game Bare was 
ahead of Elks 63-60 in the third 
period when the Elks were 
charged with their third technical 
foul _of the night,. 1_ending_-the 
game. Bare had a 52-47 halftime 
edge. 

Lee Milner paced Bare with 21 
while Klaus Schuler had 23 for 
Elks. 

'The man from the paper' is a teacher 
for boys in a class by themSelves 

I 
' 

Your newspaperboy manages a busi
ness of his own. And that's why 
having a newspaper route can be so 
important to a boy. He earns his 
own money on the route, and he 
learns the basics of doing business. 
He buys his papers from us, he sells 
them to you. He is salesmar i eliv
eryman, collector, and bookkeeper. 

Yet while he :ias a business of his 
own, he is not entirely "on his own". 
The man from the pa per is there
in his corner with fr iendly counsel 

and guidance. He knows boys and 
he makes his career working with 
bo y s . He a l so knows business 
methods-the ways in , which a boy 
can make a success on his route. 
T hese he passes on to the boy. He is a 
teacher and the class he conducts is 
for boys "in a class by themselves". 

If you think it would be worthwhile 
for your son to acquire the ,valuable 
lessons that come with newspaper 
rou te management, phone or write 
us today-

Petoskey News-Review 
Phone DI 7-2544 - Circulation Department 

tow to the top of the hill. Director Clark Ketchum 
said several hundred, old and young, used the ski 
area Sunday. (NEWS photo by Fred Ldvelace) 

DETROIT (UPI) - Chalk up a 
new season first for the Detroit 
Pistons. They got a three-game 
winning streak going. 

And the climax was destined to 
come Tuesday night before the 
smallest home crowd of the year -
1,806 -as the Pistons whipped San 
Francisco, 115-102. 

Chief credit for the milestone 
victory goes to Dave Bing , who 
showed flashes of last year's All 
Star brilliance when he and 
Erwin Mueller led a Detroit 
comeback from a 77-66 disad
vantage in the third quarter. 

Other National Basketball 
Association contests Tuesda_y 
night saw Atlanta drubbed by 
Philadelphia, 136-105, following a 
111-102 -Boston triumph over 
Seattle in a d,oubleheader at 
Philly's Spectrum; Milwaukee 
downed Cincinnati, 112-92; and 
Baltimore beat San Diego, 144-
126. 

Guard Jimmy Walker led 
Detroit's attack with 23 points, 
while Mueller hit 22 and Bing 21. 
But let's not forget Otto Moore 
the Big 0, who tallied for 17, 
grabbed 18 rebounds and gave 
Nate Thurmond every bit as 
much trouble as he's ever had. 

Moore's surveillance of Nate 
the Great resulted in the latter 

making only four of 17 shots for 13 
points. The Big O even 
outrebounded him by two. Jeff 
Mullins was high man for San 
Francisco with 36 points and Joe 
Ellis closed with 32. 

Philadelphia locked up its 
victory early by outscoring 
Atlanta 24-1 at ttie start of the 
second quarter and assuming a 
58-23 lead. Walt Hazzard hit a 
jumper for the Hawks with 2:05 
remaining in the first period and 
the next Atlanta field goal did not 
come until Joe Caldwell con
nected after seven minutes and 43 
seconds of the second quarter had 
elapsed. 

Archie Clark's 29 points paced 
the 76ers while the Hawks, suf
fering their fourth straight 
defeat, were led by Butch 
Beard's 27 points. 

The Celtics' win snapped a four 
game losing streak at the ex
pense of Seattle which was forced 
to play nearly the entire game 
without player-coach Len 
Wilkens who was suffering from 
the flu. 

AFL Hall of Famers Named 

• The Eye 
0 enermm 

CANTON, Ohio (UPl)-The 
Pro Football Hall of Fame 
Wednesday announced its all-

-time American Football League 
offensive team, climaxing the 
AFL's 10 years of competition. 
• The team was selected by the 

AFL members of the hall 's 
board of selectors whose 
primary function is to pick the 
players to be enshrined in the 
Hall of Fame. 

The all-time AFL offensive 
team, with teams played for 
and number of years in the 
league, is : 

Wide receivers: Lance Al
worth; San Diego (8), and Don 
Maynard, New York (10). 

Tight end: Fred Arbanas; 
Dallas and Kansas City (8). 
~rTackles: Ron Mix,. Los 
Angeles and San Diego (10), 
1'! 

and Jim Tyrer, Dallas and 
Kansas City (9). 

Guards: Billy Shaw, Buffalo 
(9) , and Ed Budde, Kansas City 
(7). 

Center : Jim Otto; Gal.land 
(10). 

Running Backs: Paul Lowe, 
Los Angeles, San Diego and 
Kansas City (9), and Clem 
Daniels ; Dallas and Oakland 
(9) . 

Quarterback: Joe Namath, 
New York (5). 

Placekicker: George Blanda; 
Houston and Oakland (10). 

Punter: Jerrel Wilson; Kan
~s City (7). 

Second Team 
Wide Receivers : Charley 

Hennigan; Houston (7), and Art 
Powell, New York, Oakland ,and 
Buffalo (8) . 

Tight end : Dave Kocourek; 
Los Angeles, San Diego, Miami 
and Oakland (9). 

Tackles: Winston Hill, New 
York_(7) , and Stew Barber, 
Buffalo ( 9). 

Guards: Bob Talamini, Hous
ton and New York (9), and 
Walt Sweeney,' San Diego (7). 

Center: Jon Morris, Boston 
(6). 

Running backs : Cookie Gil
christ; Buffalo, Denver, and 
Miami (6), and Abner Haynes; 
Dallas, Kansas City, Denver 
and Miami-New York (8). 

Quarterback: Len _ Dawson, 
Dallas and Kansas City (8). 

Placekicker : Jim Turner , 
New York (6). 

Punter: Bob Scapri.tto; ,San 
Diego, Denver and Boston (8). 

JANUARY 

$2136 .. 
Fiat 8J0 Spider _. -
SUGGEST E D R E TAIL PR.ICE 

P O . E . E A S T C OAST 

Open your eyes to real value in a 
sports.car. Fiat packs 30 "extras" 
at no extra cost plus the latest 
Bertone styling. 

l l I BRAKE SPECIAL 

STOP IN TIN\EI 

GET WARDS COMPLETE BRAKE 
JOB-QUICK, E<;ONOMICAL! 

Save UP' to $25 during the month of 
January on a complete brake job. 
With Wards complete brake job you 
KNOW your car is going to stop safely. 

3888* 
* MOST CARS 

HERE'S WHAT 
WE DO; 

1 .. Install Deluxe Brake 
Shoes on all 4 wheels. 

2 . . Turn all Brake Drums. 
3 .. Arc New Shoes to fit 
, Drums 
4 . . Rebuild' all wheel 

cylinders. 
s.. Install Brake Fluid; 
.. Bleed Lines. 
6 . . Check Master cylinder. 
7 .. Check grease seals. 
8 .. Repack Front Wheel 

Bearings. 

USE YOUR WARDS CONVENIENT ''CHARGE-ALL'-' ACCOUNT 



-Beef Burgundy with Parsley 
rice. Steve Adelaine's Bavarian 

-DeMolay Mother's Club will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Benja~ 
min Blesi, Summit, Harbor 
Springs, Thursday, January 15 at 
7:30 p.m. 

• • 
--Preserve those precious 

memories of your Wedding. 
Photography by Arthur Hilton. 
347-2132 .• 

NASA to Idle 50,000, Delay 
Apollo Due to Budget Slash 

By WALTER WHITEHEAD 
SAIGON (UPI) Gen. 

Creighton W. Abrams, com
mander of U.S. troops in South 
.Vietnam, praised the South 
Vietnamese army today and 
said its soldiers had come out 
of their latest test with 
Communist forces "with tre

·mendous confidence." 
Abrams said the South 

. Vietnam~se army performed 
well in a six-week campaign 

Military spokesman said to
day American B52 bombers 
blasted suspected tr9op concen
trations in three border provin
ces north of Saigon late 
Tuesday and today in the 
heaviest such raids in months. 

The U.S. command reported 
only light and scattered fighting 
on the ground and said it was 
the lowest level of battlefield 
contacts since the allied forces 
observed a 24-hour New Year's 
Day truce two weeks ago. . late last year in the border 

province of Quang Due north-
. east of Saigon in defending the Military sources reported the 
Green Beret Special Forces sWTender of a North Vietna
camps of Bu Prang and Due mese lieutenant colonel to 

. Lap. South _\:'i~tnamese regional 
"I don't think there's any force mihbamen Tuesday after

question but that the 23rd noon near Dai. Loe, 354 miles 
(South Vietnamese army) Divi- northeast of Saigon. 

• sion, the co";lm_anders, the The sources said the officer, 
people wh~ ar~ m it, have come who claimed he · was chief of 
out ?f this with ~ tre_mendous staff of the 1 :?nd North 
confide,~ce and prid? m them- Vietnamese Army Division, was 
selves, Abrams said, . one of the highest ranking 
. He i:nade -~he comments m an North Vietnamese officers to 
mterview with. UPI correspon- defect during the nine-year--0ld 
dent Barney Seibert at Ban Me 
Thout, 157 miles northeast of war. 
Saigon, where colorful ceremo Hidden Brook. 

llpl, DI 7-2941. 
(10138T-88) 

-Home and School Association 
of St. Francis Xavier School will 
meet tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
church basement. The first of a 
two part program on sex 
education in the schools. The 
elementary program will be 
discussed this evening. 

--Elgin watches, Men and 
Women's, half price. Hilton's of 
Petoskey. 

. · • (10130T-90) 
-Anyone who can assist in 

bringing the non-governmental 
social agencies du:ectory for the 
City of Petoskey up-tcxlate is 
asked. to be at the Friendship 
Center this Thursday, January 15 
at 1 p.m. The center has agreed to 
assist in this project /iS a service 
to the community in gratitude for 
all that the community has done 
for the center. 

-Clean rugs, like new, so easy 
to do with Blue Lustre . . Rent 
electric Shampooer. Pumc~. 

(10125T-88) 
-Daughters Isabella will have 

a social and business meeting 
Tuesday, January 20 at 8 p.m. 
Meeting to start promptly. Bring 
items for silent auction. 

nies were held to mark the 
successful defense of the two 
border camps. Commwiist los
ses in the battles were listed at 

. more than 1,500 dead. 
"It (the battles) had a fine 

effect, firming for them (the 
South Vietnamese) wHat they 
really can do," the four:star 
general said. 

Continued from Page 7 -The Levering WSCS will have 
my vocation), I point to apotluckdinnerintheMethodist 
blackened pine stumps that can Church basement following 
be seen from the consultation Sunday services on January 18. 
room window, and I briefly Bring a dish to pass and own 
sketch the dismal history of the table service. 

NEW 1 OFFSET 
PROCESS! 

.--! 

Genuine printing completed 
while you wait - AT VERY 
WW PRICES. Only $8 for 500 
printed copies of your 
original. Also, complete copy, 
type and art services for 
creating new letterhead, 
bulletins, business forms, 
b ;oc hures, invoices, 
statements, announcements 
arid other advertising items. 
Call 347-3143 for action! 
ADPRINT ASSOCIATES 

1221 U.S. 31 North 
Petoskey, Mich. 

downfall of the pine forest, victim -Flags at Scattergood's. 
of plundering axe and marauding ( 10123T-88) 
fire. Then I point to the countless -~The St. Francis Xavier 
birches growing among the ' Federal Credit Union will hold 
stumps and the gospel of the it's 19th annual meeting Sunday, 
second chance they quietly January 18 at 2 p.m. at the 
preach. And I tell the victims of Petoskey Junior High School 
blighted hopes, rankling regrets, auditorium. All members are 
spoiled reputations and secret urged to attend. 
shames that there is no 
devastation so great but that 
Goe .can cover it with fresh new 
beauty. 

LIVE BAND 
EVERY I 

lhursda~ 
NIGHT 

STEINHAUS 
-Petoskey-

90t'h District 
Court Cases 
The following cases were 

disposed of in the 9oth District 
Court in Petoskey with 
Magistrate John Kinert 
presiding. 

All speeding and excessive 
speed violations are fined the 
standard rate as prescribed by 
the law, $5 costs plus $1 per mile 
for each mile over the • speed 
limit. 

Herman L. Schrock, 50, Ann 
Arbor, excessive speed, $20. 

\. 

Darwin J. Honeysette; 37, 
Alanson, excessive speed $20. 

Lawrence A. Clare, 34, Harbor 
Springs, excessive speed, $20. 

-Prime rib, live Lobster 7 days 
a week, Holiday House. 

( 10104T-91) 

-Hilltoppers Farm Bureau will 
meet Thursday, January 15 at 8 
p.m. at the home,of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hand. 

-Elks kitchen open for noon 
luncheons and Friday family 
nights. 

(1,0117T-88) 

'-Admissions at Little Traverse 
Hospital yesterday included: Roy 
Crain, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Crain, Boyne City, medical; Mrs. 
Gary Russell, Petoskey, 
surgical; Solon Barnes, sr ., East 
Jordan, medical and Mrs. 
Hawley Rhew, Petoskey, 
medical. 

-Dave's Bjll'ber Shop will be 
closed this Saturday. 

(10136T-89) 

--Admissions at Lockwood
MacDonald Hospital yesterday 
included: Karen Foster, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Foster, Petoskey, medical and 
Linda Parrott, Indian River, 
medical. 

. -Hot Pasties at the Swiss 
Pastry Shop in Petoskey every 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
347-66~1. 

(10135T-88) 

-On Thursday, January 15 
independent basketball will be 
played at Lincoln gym. At 7:30 
p.m. Cass and Dons Bar, of 
Boyne City vs Bare Construction 
and at 8:45 p.m. Feather Variety 
vs Chicken Joy. 

( 10128T-91) 
-On Thursday, January 15 

advanced skaters for the figure 
skating lessons will meet at 4 
p.m. at the East Side Rink. 

--Car start hard? Call 
Lakeshore 347-8144. 

\ 10107T-93) 
-On Thursday, January 15 

there will be 'ladies day ' at the 
Petoskey Winter Sports Park Ski 
Hill beginning at 1 p.m. and until 
3:30 p.m. This progr.am is new 
and all women are welcome to 
attend. Parks and Recreation 
attendent Archie Kolinski will be 
on hand to operate the ski to)V. 

-All 3 Modern Beauty Shops 
open 6 days per week. No. 1 
downtown Petoskey 347-3903. No. 
2 Crago's Shopping Center 347-
9978. No. 3 Olesons Shopping 
Center in Qiarlevoix 547-4512. 14 
Cosmotologists to serve you. 

( 10119T-tf) 
-A meeting of the Pellston 

Sports and Recreation Club will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
January 15 in the village hall. All 
members are urged to be 
present. Officers to be elected. 

--Ballard's Bath Shop 
clearance specials now up to 50 
percent off . 

(10124T-88) 
--Sandy, an 18 month old 

German shepherd owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon LaCross, of 
Alanson delivered 15 puppies. 
There are four females and 11 
males. Anyone wishing to reserve 
a puppy is asked to call LI 8-7424 
as soon as possible. 

-1 / 2 off sale, Volwne I. 
( 10120T-tf) 

Supervisors 
Continued from Page 'l 

hers of the board were that they 
had accepted the recom
mendation of the Sheriff's 
committee in accepting the bid, 
that they had understood that the 
cost • of changing over the 
equipment and the ultimate1 

trade-in value of the Olds would 
outweigh the lesser cost in 
Dickout's bid. There were other 
remarks regarding the issue 
before other business came 
before the board. (The car has 
peen ordered but isn't delivered.) 

Before he had started h ! 
presentation, Dickout asked th~¥ 
it be recorded in the minutes.;.' 

Name Med Examiners . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
space agency says budget cuts 
for the coming business year will 
force it to cut 50,000 jobs and 
delay for two years completion of 
the Apollo moon missiQns and the 
landing of a life probe on the 
planet Mars. 

Thomas 0. Paine, ad
ministrator of the N~tional 
Aeronautics • and space Ad
ministration (NASA), said the 
budget on which President Nixon 
is putting the finishing touches is 
"austere." But he said the 
agency can live with it and will be 
able to ''press forward .. . in the 
right direction with the basic 
ingredients we need for major 
achievements in the 1970s and 
beyonli." 

Dewey Fosmore 
Rites Friday 

C H A R L E V O I X-Funeral 
services for Dewey Fosmore, 72 
·who died at Oiarlevoix Hospital 
tmexpectedly yesterday will be 
Friday at 11 a.m. from the Stone 
Funeral Home, in Petoskey. Rev. 
Richard Halter, of Gaylord, will 
officiate and interment will be in 
Carp Lake. 

Mr. Fosmore was born April 13, 
1897 near Howard City and came 
to the Carp Lake area in 1924. He 
married Ruth Struble in March 
1925 at Carp Lake and she died in 
1960. 

Mr. Fosmore worked in the 
lumber mills in the Carp Lake 
area and then later farmed in the 
same area for 20 years. 

He was a member of the Bible 
Baptist Church, in Charlevoix 
and was also a deacon in the 
church. 

He married Maimie Andersen 
in Qiarlevoix August 5, 1961. 

Besides his wife, he is survi\l'ed 
by two daughters, Mrs. Nelson 
(Bernice) Allerding, of Harbor
rd. and Mrs. Jim (Ione) Lugibihl, 
of Qiarlevoix; one son, Wilbur, of 
Pellston; two step-daughters, 
Mrs. Donald (LoAnne) Brown, of 
Charlevoix and Mrs. James 
(Viola) Pettis, also of 
Oiarlevoix; three brother's, Bud 
and Warren, of Coos Bay, Oregon 
and Carl, of Levering; two 
sisters, Mrs. Blanche Schnick • 
and Mrs. Hazel Davis, both of 
Coos Bay, Oregon; 28 grand
children and one great grand
child. 

The body is at the Stone 
Funeral Home where friends 
may call Wednesday evening 
until the time of the services. 

Twin Valley 

The budget for the business 
year begiririing July 1 is to be sent 
to Congress when the session 
opens next week. Paine did not 
disclose exactly how much Nixon 
had decided to allocate his 
agency. 

The reductions, Paine said, will 
mean that the Apollo moon 
missions will be stretched out for 
another two years-until 1974. 
There will be two moon flights 
each in 1970 and 1971, none during 
1972, and three more flights at 
six-month intervals in 1973 and 
1974. After that no manned flights 
of any kind are scheduled. 

Project Viking, designed to put 
two spacecraft in orbit around 
Mars and to land ' two life 
detection craft on the martian 
surface in 1973, has been post
poned until 1975, Paine said. 

In addition, he announced the 
Saturn 5 rocket project will be 
suspended indefinitely after the 
first such rocket is built. The one 
rocket will be used to launch an 
experimental space station and a 

Lodge 
ODDFELLOWS 

Regular meeting of Petoskey 
Lodge No. 282, Thursday evening, 
January 15, 8 p.m. 1.O.O.F . 
Temple. All officers and mem
bers urged to attend. Visiting 
Brothers always welcome. 

(10147N-88) 
F&AM 

Regular communication of 
Durand Lodge No. 344 Wed
nesday, January 14, 7:30 p.m. 
Officers please be present. 
Members urged · to attend. 
Visiting Brothers welcome. 
George E. Graham, W. M. 

(10146N~) 

LOCAL DRYCLEANER 

CAUGHT 
PIOKING POCKETS 

The drycleaner at Hooker's 
Laundry and cleaners ad
mitted today that he's been 
picking customers pockets for 
20 years. He says he does it to 
protect customers garments 
from being damaged by sharp 
objects, ink cartridges and 
cosmetics. He has also found 
and returned valuable items 
mistakenly left by customers. 
Being a man of principle, he 
promises to continue checking 
all pockets in the future. It's 
all part of the extra care you 
can expect at Hooker's 
Laundry and Cleaners. Adv. 

solar observatory in 1972. 
Paine said the number of 

persons working on space 
programs in NASA and in in
dustrial firms and schools will 
drop from ' 190,000 and 140,000 by 
June 30. But he said NASA hopes 
to keep intact the "strong teams 
that sent man to explore the 
moon and automated spacecraft 
to observe the planets" during 
the last decade. 

If the Shoe fits .. 

t ... BY (JJI/J ~ 
tffV"-"4V~ 

Why good shoes? 
Everyone should own a really 

comfortable bed and a truly good 
pair Of shoes. for you ar,e in one or 
the other most Of your l ife. The 
average individual takes about 
15,000 steps a day. If you weigh 150 , , 
pounds, the feet and nervous 
system absorb nearly 2,250,000 
pressure pounds daily. Moreover, 
if you are a woman shopper, you 
will average 8 miles a day. A sales 
girl averages 8 miles, a policeman 
on beat goes 14 miles, a mailman 
22 miles, and an average 7 to 10 
year old youngster travels about 12 
miles a day. 

These facts tend to point out that 
no item of clothing needs more 
careful selection than a pair Of 
shoes. Although virtually all 
children have perfect feet at birth, 
by 10 years Of age 50 percent have 
toot defects. When feet are fully 
developed by the age Of 20, the 
alarming mark of 80 percent foot 
defects is reached. Doctors te l l us 
that a great deal • possibly most of / 
this trouble is caused by shoes that 
don't fit. We can't sell you the 
comfortable bed, however, we can 
fit you toa truly good pair of shoes. 

BUSTER 
BROWN. 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE CHILDRENS SHOES 

l\u~~cll'~ 
i,boc' ~tore 

' I,.'-''~-~~-:-,-,--

"PROPER FITTING 
IS OUR PROF E~SION" 

Glenn A. Peebles, 23, 
Qiarlevoix, failure to stop in a 
safe assured distance, accident, 
$15. 

Kujawski's appointments o'f 
Dr. Robert G. Martin of 
Qiarlevoix as county medical 
examiner and Dr. John Lignell 
of Charlevoix, Dr. J.W. Oiristie 
of st. James and Dr. J . Van
Dellen of East Jo.rdan as deputy 
medical examiners for terms of 
three years each were approved. 
The board also voted to pay bonds 
of $89.25 each. The bonds are for 
the three year terms. 

Michigan Blue Cross-Blue Shield, 
appeared before the board to 
discuss the health insurance and 
to offer alternatives for that the 
22 people who presently have it, 
so that elected officers as well as 
other employees could continue 
in a group plan. Seventy-five 
percent of such people must 
participate in order to receive 
group rates. One of the 
suggestions was that the county 
pay even a percentage of the cost 
of the insurance (25 percent was 
suggested) since the Charlevoix 
county Road Commission and 
Grandvue Medical Care Facility 
employees receive this as a 
fringe benefit. The board, 
however, voiced objection 
against this and several other 
ideas and voted to table the issue 
until the Feb. 10 meeting after 
asking for an extention on the 
present rate being offered the 22 
people enrolled. 

Continued from Page 1 .. 1 
bidders to meet with Assistant 
Superintendent Max Damoth to 
clarify their bids. Bidders were 
Ruegsegger-Stanley, William 
Lindsay and State Farm. 

TEMPLE 
THEATRE 

For Theater Information 
Dial 347-8322 

Wednesday-Saturday 
January 14-15-16-17 
Mature Audience KILWIN'S JANUARY WHITE TREATS 

OLD FASHIONED PANTRY BREAD 16 oz. loaves 
3 / 79 cents 

CONTINENTAL COFFEE CAKES 

ANGLEFOOD CAKES WITH LEMON ICING 

CUSTARD PI ES 

• WHITE FROSTED PRETZELS AND KATEY 
KISSES AT TH E CANDY KITCHEN 

555 & 565 W , MITC I I E LL S TR E E T P E TO S K E Y 

FO U ND A N Y G O O D B AR G A I N S L ATE L Y ? 

C H E C K O U R C L A SSI F I E D A D S F O R 

a o o D B U Y S A ND F UN READ I N G . 

t 

Richard J. Walterson, 26, 
Grand Rapids, excessiv.e speed, 
$15. 

Frederick J. Heidema, 17, 
Holland, failure to stop in an 
assured clear distance ahead, 
$15. 

Thomas F. Hagerty, 55, Ann 
Arbor, improper passing on a 
curve, $15. 

Clearence A. Harris, 28, 
Petoskey, failure to transfer 
registration plate, $10; expired 
operator's license, $10. 

George G. Gufsakis, 1 23, 
Detroit, no proof of insurance, 
$10. 

Winfield S. Hinds, 80, Harbor 
Springs, improper left turn into 
oncoming traffic, $15. • 

James D. Pierce, 19, Oden, 
violation of basic speed law, 
accident, $15. 

Nelson J. McDonald, 19, East 
Jordan, careless driving, $25. 

Robert J . Niswonger, 51, 
Pellston, speeding, $15. , 

Phillip C. Kennedy, 23, 
Petoskey, having illegally in his 
possession parts of a deer taken 
while season is closed, $50 plus $8 
costs. 

Jail Progress 
A letter from S.T. Gerganoff, 

architect for the new jail, said 
that plans for the building were 
proceeding well and should be 
ready for bids soon. He also 
outlined the cost of utilizing 
electric heat but added that any 
saving would be eaten up in the 
changes that would have to be 
made in the plans which are 
about completed. He said there is 
no jail in the state heated in this 
way and more or less advised 
against it. He also asked for a 
$5,000 payment agreed upon 
earlier. This was approved by the 
board. Kit Carson of the Building 
and Grounds committee said the 
idea of electric heat in the jail 
had been discarded sometime 
ago but that the questjon had 
been asked because a number of 
people1had suggested it. 

• Blue Cross Plan 
Harold Fleming of Mt. 

Pleasant, a representative of 

Israel Proclaims 'Strike 
And Return' New Policy 

By United Press International military policy as a "static" 
Israeli Defense Minister , one with "dynamic tactics." 

Moshe Dayan says Israel's Discussing Israel 's relations 
military policy against Egypt is with its northern neighbor of 
not "hit and run" but "strike ·Lebanon, the defense chief said 
and return" and will continue Israel. "shall assume the rights 
that way until Egypt halts its of passage" into Lebanon if the 
cease-fire violations. Beirut government -allows the 

The hero of the i96i Middle cowitry to be turned into a 
East War made the remarks to ·"Fatahland." 
a meeting of the World Jewish 
Congress in Tel Aviv Tuesday 
night only hours after Israeli 
warplanes returned from mak
ing their closest strikes to the 
~gyptian capital since the war. 

The jets attacked the El 
Khanka army base nine miles 
northeast of Cairo, a major 
'Supply depot for the Egyptian 
Air Force, and the Tel El Kabir 
base 25 miles . northeast of 
Cairo, said to be Egypt's 
largest military installation. 

Dayan described his nation's 

Asked about France's latest 
arms deal with Arab nations, 
Dayat} said ' 'France emerges 
as the second country after the 
U.S.S.R. from which the Arabs 
are expecting • full military as 
well as political support." 

In Cairo, foreign ministry 
sources said Egypt, Libya and 
the Sudan, three Arab nations 
currently forging closer rela
tions among themselves, have 
decided to strengthen their ties 
with the French. 

Special Meeting 
Clyde Cunningham invited 

supervisors to a special meeting 
of the equalization department 
and the unit assessors tentatively 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 3. It was annowiced that an 
assessors training session would 
be held at Gilbert zlodge outside 
Traverse City the next day, Feb. 
4. 

Committee appointments made 
by Kujawski following his 
election remained the same with 
one exception. Harry Griffin of 
Walloon Lake was named to the 
district health committee 
replacing Clayton Smith who was 
named to Griffin's former 
committee, county welfare and 
child guidance. 

-Referred bids on a mini-bus to 
committee. Bidders were Boyne 
Valley Motors (Ford) $3,075; 
Fletcher Johnson (VW) $3,103; 
and Harry Atkins1 (Qievrolet) 
$3,042.42. 

Need Classrooms 
-Heard a report by Boyne City 

Elementary Principal Mrs. 
Florence Coblentz that she will 
need four additional classrooms 
next year for first, third, fourth 
and fifth grades. She recom
giended moving the fifth grade 
out of the basement of the 
Morgan-Shaw school. East 
Jordan Elementary Principal 
Don Peters said he will need one 
additional room. The board will 
investigate purchasing tem-
porary classrooms. 

-Agreed to attend a meeting of Boyne City 
District Court 

J the Boyne City P-TO Feb. 2 at the 
Central Elementary School on 
the invitation of President 
George Lasater. BOYNE CITY-The following 

cases were heard recently by 
District Court Magistrate 
Howard Talboys: 

Patricia A. LaLone, '%7, Mt. 
Pleasant, speeding, $15. 

Joseph Laffreniere, 34, Serpent 
River, Ont., speeding, $20. 

Robert W. Washburn, 18, 
Saginaw, speeding , $20; no 
receipt of registration, $10. 

Jerome A. Nowak, 27, Gaylord, 
speeding, $22. 

Paul J. Fisher, 23, Midland, 
violation of the basic speed law 
involving an accident, $15. 

Donald E. Walling, 32, Royal 
Oak, speeding, $20. 

Zigmond J. Butanda,· 42, 
Petoskey, speeding, $18. 

William R. Brooks, 19, Boyne 
City, speeding, $25. 

Robert M. Fraley, 52, Boyne 
Falls, ,improper left turn in
volving an accident, $15. 

Karen L. O'Neill, 19, Detroit, 
violation of the basic speed law 
involving an accident, $15. 

Phyllis J. Carson, 48, Boyne 
City, failure to yield the right-of1 
way involving an accident, $15. 

Plans Visit 
BONN (UPl)-Chancellor Willy 

Brandt said today he expects to 
visit Washington in April for talks 
with President Nixon. 

Intermediate Board President 
Clayton Healey was a visitor at 
the meeting. 

Robison 
Continued from Page 1 

case for criminal action and that 
further vital evidence would be 
required before a prosecution 
,could proceed." 

"That needed evidence will be 
outlined to the inves tigative 
agencies and when it is forth
coming , such action as is 
warranted will be taken." 

Donald C. Noggle 

Nigeria 
Continued· from Page 1 

corigratulated Nigeria upon its 
victory and branded Western 
attempts to mount a hwnanita
rian airlift as interference in 
Nigerian affairs. 

Thousands of jubilant Niger
ians danced and sang in Lagos 
streets Tuesday. One group of 
about 600 attempted to march 
upon the Roman Catholic 
secretariat to protest Pope 
Paul Vi's appeals for preven-
tion of slaughter of the defeated 
Ibos, but they were turned 'back 
by tear gas. ' 

' 

Pew•key, Michigan 

Shows at 7: 15 P.M. and 9:15 P.M. 

Joseph E. l evine preStnls A.n Avco Embassy Film 

G~=n'P~ 
'Don't 
l911."lrinll 
-.a ,1e'Water 
r.;'l A Jack Rollins.Charles H. Joffe Pnxfoctioo 
L!!J.:fl· An Ave, Embassy Release tn c~or 

For Theater Information Dial 347-8322 

Anniversary Special. 
at the 

RED ROOSTER RESTAURANT 
To let you help us celebrate our fifth year of successful 

business we will offer a tremendous savings on Broasted 
Chicken. The most modern method of preparing chicken, also 
the lowest in calories because it has no breading to absorb 
grease. 

During January and February you will save 35 cents on each 
order of Broasted Chicken, regularly $2.10, but just $1.75 when 
you present the following coupon, Monday through Thursday, 
tmtil February 26, 1970. 

NO FAMILY NIGHT WHIL E 
COUPONS AR E IN EFFECT 

------------------------' I 
: This Coupon Good For 35~ • 
I I 
1 

off with tht purchase of one Broasted Chicken dinner I 

1 
during Janu .. "v and February, Monday through I 

I Thursday. Regui.. .. price $2.10 only $1.75 with coupon. I 
I I 
I FOR DINING ROOM SE RVIC E ONLY I 

------------------------ t 

FR IDAY NIGHT . LAK E PERCH SPECIAL $1.65 

SUNDAY SPEC IALS 

COMPLETE DINN ERS 

BROASTE D CHICKEN OR BAKED HAM .. JUST $2.75 

RED ROOSTER RESTAURANT 
US31NORTHOF PETOSKEY- ll :30A.M.-8:30P.M. 

SUNDAY 8:00 A.M.-8: 00 P.M. TEL. 347-8651 
-I 

\ 


